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This room 
grows lip 

with
your boys

Wh*n th*yV* llttl*, yonn^ti^nt love to iindtr the
"liii: lu|i." Stri^M’d lent eirt-ct is arliievt-d «illi jdywuud 
valan<-CK, wliii.'li are cany to remove later. Clown feel on the 
l>e(ln are alno cut out of plywiMid; ean he taken off when 
hells are rrliriL'Iieil for older hoys. The Rmir in Armslronji a 
Spaller Linoieiim. Toledo Taui»e. No. SOTf, with ring inset 
of I’luiii Chiii'olale. ArmHtr()nf!» Top-Set Anpliall Cove Hase 
rouiidx oil'dirl-eutehing corners, inaken the floor easier to clean.

When they're grown, your leen-agera still uar the name 
furiiishicps. relinislied as you see them l>eltiw. Toy cabinets 
become bookcasefi and stttroge s{mee. Bi-ds, eabinets. and ehcsl 
are refiniahed in natural wood toneM, and the e.anvas-lop toy 
table is replaced by a m own-up desk and chair. The walls and 
ceiling, now niimis rireus valance, are |i«itiled to harninnire 
with the Armstrong's l.uioieum Floor - which is slill practical 
and good fur many mure years of beauty and service.

S
MALL children are fascinated by a room 
that’s decorated with a theme that re

flects their own interests, hut too often 
parents forget how ijuickly youngsters grow 
up. Before you know it, you're faced with 
doing the room over again to keep up with 
their changing tastes.

A happy solution is a room like this one 
that actually grows up with your children. 
Small fry are intrigued with the big-top 
atmo.sphere of the striped, tent-like ceilin 
the clown beds, and the three-ring design in 
the fli*or of Armstrong’s Linoleum. When 
the boys start reading adventure stories and 
collecting liigh-school pennants, it takes 
only a few minor alterations to adapt the 
room to your children’s new interests. And 
the floor of Armstrong’s Spatter Linoleum 
is just as perfect for teen-age surroundings 
as it wa.s fur the circus atmosphere.

Since growing boys arc pretty rough-and- 
tumble tenants, it makes good sense to use 
a floor of Armstrong’s Linoleum. Despite 
shoe sculling, dirt tracking, and everyday 
horseplay, its smooth, shining surface will 
keep its good looks with the simplest of 
care. .\nd if, after your boys are grown up 
and gone, you want to change the room 
to still another use, the spatter design of 
Armstrong’s Linoleum will blend beautifully 
with any decorative scheme you choose.

(t

Send for now book—"It's Easy to Decorate.” Tliis 
32-|io^ Koide, illustrateil in full color, is packed with 
decorating ideas for every riMim in your bouse.
Send lOt (40e outside D.S.A.) to Armstrong Cork 
Cum|>any, 5401 Pine St., Lancaster, Pennsylvania

A R S T It O X O ’ S L I X O L E U
There’s an Armstrong Floor for every room in your home

CORLON®* LINOTILE'® • RUBBER TIIE • CORK TILE ASPHALT TILELINOLEUM VINOFLOR® QUAKERS- RUGS AND FLOOR COVERINGSEXCELON TILE



(Amazing But True! Accept This Offer While It Lasts!

ANYIHIIEE
OF THESE WONDERFUL NEW BOOKS (Vmlv wp r« $31.90

in puMthnn' n^itionil

■tfl-
Sclkr

fU 26^11044.

F
or 26 yean the Literary Guild has been savins
up CO i0% of the retail prices of each year s best books. 

Almost without exertion. Guild seleaions have been at or 
near the cop of best-seller lists. For example, during the'past 
few months our club members have recciv^ fonr new na
tional besc-sellersl

its oiembers

WHY WE MAKE THIS UNUSUAL OFFER
Nearly a million readers now belong 

ou CO discover for yourself how convenient it is to get the 
oaki yon vatt whtn you u’ant thtm! We want you to 

realize how you get $3.00. 13.30 and occasionally $4.00 
books for just $2.00 (plus shipping charge)—and how 
get magnincenr Bonus Books FkEE.

Thar is why we offer you THREE of the books shown here 
on approval—ru’o as a Gift for joining the Guild and 
as your hrst selection. If you are pleased, you pay only $1.00 
and join the club on a trial basis; if not, you simply return 
the books and owe nothing.

to the Guild. We want

you

one

HOW THE LITERARY GUILD OPERATES
Each month publishers submit their best books to out 

editors. From among them one is selected and described in 
“Wings," the illustrated book-review magazine members 
receive monthly, if you don’t want a selection, you choose 
one of the alieraalts offered, or tell us nor to send any book. 
It is not necessary to accept a book every month; you can 
take as few as four a year from the 30 or more offered. You 
pay postman nothing; your bill is due only after you examine 
the books, and you may cancel membership at any time after 
accepting four books, with each fourth oook you get 
valuable FREE Bonus Book ... a new work of Ktion or 
non-fiction, or a handsome “Collector's Library’’ volume.

your

SEND NO MONEY - JUST MAIL COUPON
Why not join now while you can have THREE books (a 

value up CO $21.90) on approval! You may return them in 
7 days and owe nothing, or pay only $2,00 
become a member on a trial oasis. Your sole obligation then 
will be CO accept only three more books at onlyj$2.00 each 
during the coming year. So mail the coupon NOW 1

for all three and

PICK THE 3 YOU WANT-SEND NO MONEY
PAY NOTHING ON ARRIVAL-JUST MAIL COUPON MAH THIS COUPON

Which 3 Books Do You Want for only $2
IF YOU JOIN THE LITERARY GUILD NOWHAMMOND’S New Sm- lOt.0 VAHITt by Samuel

prom* WORLD ATLAS. ShtUabarter. A sweeping
I lop-nacch, all- story of war, imrigue,

nev atlas—with over 100 '

V\l// Literary Gu Id of America, Inc. Publlahers
At last.

O
nups in full color, the 

lautt (omfiltie Census 
heum, 16 history maps. 
// 1 \ measures 9V« *

/ I \ |2^'. Indispensable!

Dept. 1AH, Garden City, N. Yn .-.passion and young love Kt 
I'sC^m the pleaiure-mad capi- 
;^^tals of 18th century Eu- 

rope...told brthe wotid'a 
. greatest historical novel- 

lit! Pub. edition, $3.93.

Pleue send mo at once (he TRRCS booka I have checked below 
as my Membership ailt Books and first aeleetlon, and bill me 
only S2.00, plus few cents shipping, for all three; 

n liivaad This Place 
n tirds Of fkawrica 
□ Creative Hae« Detereliaf 
2 04iii6a
j Eatytlepedio ef (eehiag 

Enroll me as a member of the Uterary Guild and send me 
“Wings" every month lo I ean decide whether or not I want 
to receive the Guild selection described. My only obligation la to 
sumept four aelectloni, or alternates, per year at only (2.00 each 
(plus shipping charge), regardless of the higher publishers’ prices. 
For each four books I accept, I will receive a free Bonus Book— 
and I may resign at any time after purchasing four books. 
SPECIAL NO-RISK GUARANTEE: If not delighted I wUl return 
all books In 7 days and this membership will

C fl Creeteil Fellh Ever Kaoem

I Heaiiwend's Warld Allu
fl Laid Vanity

Millen Cress’ Eary. (Sel| 
Q Time eod Time Agnia

TUM AND TIME AGAIN 
by famei HUton. What 
happens when a man-of-(?| 
ihe-woild (ells la love^ 
with his son’s cirl friend?f j 
America's ’‘milliao-con’’I j| 
author — creator of Mr. U 
Chips — tells his finest M 
Rory. Pub, edition. $3.7$.

. CREATIVE HOME DECO- SfVOHO THIS PUCE by THE GREATEST 9AITN
T* RATING bytbeKofkows. M|R A. ]. Cronin. Brand-new________ tVER KNOWN by Fulton _

1*New, ftristJ; covers lat- bew-ieller by the beloved^aWe Ouriler and April Owrr*-j-
F»est trends) 700 pictures Bj, author of Tee Kryi e/rArSSytt/rr AriwKrimg. The pow-I*,
j Vand dozens of fult-coloi Be-ffinfdnnr. The C//sdW.^y£llerful story of the Founding/RIKb*;, 
^"show-rooms'' help you ~ Tbe Crttn Years, TAr^y5Hof Christianity. Final vordgJ^jTjl 
ri work home wonders. Hun-Stars Look Down. AllOVy^Sumc of the greaiesi re-E^^’ 
jjdreds of thousands in Ametic.i is talking about'• \7/fl/li*ious irilogy of all time.

print! Pub. edition, l$.9$. it I Pub, ediiioo, $3.7>. ^ Pub. edition. *5.9$. —

I

^ »thCYCtOPEDIA OF
A SW/Mo. The world whii.©A-7>cOOKING by Meta Gif

pered tboot this Sam-Vy-Oett. Gives you a marvelous 
meuthed young girl who new approach to cooking !v --
shared Napoleon s vision R^NKpljm meals, guides shop-Jk—a 
of empire, yet who mar- VK^ping; contains ooer l.OOsmXi 
rted anotber mao to (oaod superb recipes, hundredsWi

Roysl dynasty! 594 gteai pictures. Orig.
pages I Pub. edition. $4.XJ. pub. in 2 vols. ai $10.00.

IMILTON CROSS’ INCr- 
CLOPEDIA OF THI . - - 
GREAT COMPOSERS. W A
Gripping biographies of
the fabulous men of music pictures, $14 in g
. . . how musk is written color: scores ol
and played...dictionaries eggs. Exciting, easy-to-
of muak terms and forms! read text. Size ia8’‘x11 ■A*’!
2vols. Pub.edition,*$.9$. Pub. edition, *$.9$.

RIRDS OP AMERICA.
br Gilbert Feartoa. 
bezuiiful bird book

be cancelled. Ed. .
Most
in exisierKe, with 1,000 

forioua 
bird’s

I Mr. 
” Met

I Miss (Please Print)
pr and N«........

I Ciky-------
Ag», if 
under 21

........................................... .Zwi*.
Halerilnn price In Ointda, 12.20 plus shipping. Ad- ■ dreaa LITERARY (IVILD (Censda). 105 Bond SC.. | 
Toronto 2. Ont. Offer good only in USA and Can.j

State.

I
LUTERARY GUILD OF AMERICA, Inc., Publishers, Garden City, New Yerk
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Thrilling News for Every 
Woman Who Owns an

In this IssueElectric
Dishwasher VOL. LI, NO. 2JANUARY, 1954

Arts and Crafts
Amvricon Home Workihop Pre|ect»

Find of the Month . . . Dorothy Lambert Trumm

Fatlorn Order Form

Patterns

Patterns

24

50

93

The young Hosfeldts gave some fresh 

new ideas to an aging Victorion—end 

oceomplished mireeiot with color 
rather than with cosh (see page 29). 

Photogroph by Chos. R. Pearson.

24, 26 

50. 51

Oardening
Killing Frost Predicted . . . A. F. Conrad

Let's Go Shopping for Phlox . . , f. L. D. Seymowr

32

34
Editor

MRS. JEAN AUSTIN
Two-Way Stretch in the Home Pood Carden90

. . . Gordon Morrison

DecoratingExecutive Editor
We Pay o Coll on the Hosfeldts . . . Cynthia Eyre 

A Lody Gets Her Woy . . . Tina Sotterthwoite 

fiwiit'int Are a Girl's Best Friend 

Practical Room Dividers . . . Gertrude Brooks Dtxson 

See Your Home in a New Light . . . Mory E* Monze

29JAMES M. WILEY

36
Managing Editor 

MARION M. MAYER 44

76
Art Director 

HERMAN E. BARTEL
82

Assistant Art Director Homes and MaintenanceEDWARD FORTUNA
A Lady Gets Her Way . . . Tino Sotterthwaite 

Are You Covered? ... Ed Cony 

Look Before You Leap . . . John Geodrum 

Remodeling m o Minor Key

This Builder's House Is Still Up-to-date . . . Doris Brian 

It Has a Good New Slant 

"Quiet Please"

36
Copy Director 

DORIS BRIAN
40

41
Horticulturol Editor 

E. L D. SEYMOUR
46

52

Building and Mointenonce Editor 78You’ve never reolly enjoyed the 
full luxury of automatic dish* 
washing until you've tried Finish, 
the new miracle detergent chat 
ends water spotting. Once you 
see how Finish makes glasses 
sparkle, dishes gleam and silver
ware glisten, you’ll never again 
use any other detergent in your 
dishwasher. Finish is truly so 
much better.

All leading manufacturers of 
electric dishwashers now recom
mend Finish for their new and 
earlier models. Follow their rec
ommendation. Try Finish in your 
dishwasher. We promise, you’ll 
hardly believe your own eyes 
when you see the wonderful 
results.

Get Finish at your grocery, de
partment or appliance score. If 
your store does not yet have Fin
ish, write to: Ecixiomics Labora
tory, Inc., St. Paul 1, Minn.

HUBBARD H. COBB
80

Homo Equipmont Dapartmtni

EDITH RAMSAY, Editor

JUNE M. TOWNS, Asiociot* Editor
Food, Entertainment, Management

Place and Show , . . Gertrude firouord 

Fomily Food . . . Jeonn/e Willis 

Take q Pound of Soutage . . . Coffierino Nistly 

Take a Con of Tomateo*

Anne't Notebook . . . Anne Bornord 

Coffee Makers . ■ . £dith Xomsoy

Now the Coiee Are Cooking with Gos . . . June Town*

54

Food Department

ANNE BARNARD, Director
CATHERINE NtSSlY, Editor

56

58

59

Home Furnithingt Editor 

GERTRUDE BROOKS DIXSON
60

72

Decoration Editor 

MARY E. MONZE
86

FeaturesArti ond Croflt Editor 

DOROTHY LAMBERT TRUMM Contributort

Neighbors; This Dreom House Gove o New Lease on Life 

. . . Mildred McClellan Melville

6
8Table Merchond.se Editor 

GERTRUDE BRASSARD

Off Your Chest 

Market Ptoce 

Off the Press 

Where Credit Is Due 

Look It's New

12Field Editor 

JEANNIE WILLIS 14

22Merchandise and Field Editor

ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN 92

94
Market Piece Editor 

HELEN DE MOHE(imsh
bd- word
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.. . ED CONY, who writes of the hid
den blessings in hre insurance (page 
40^ is a reporter for the Wall Street 
Joitrnal in San Francisco. He hitch
hiked from his birthplace in Au
gusta. Maine, to the West in 194a. 
He has been there ever since, with a 
three-year interlude in France and 
Germany with the 89th Infantiy Di
vision. A political science and jour
nalism graduate, skiing is his most 
active and favorite hobby.

ears

TEETH Solid
, . . CYNTHIA EYRE, who pays a de
lighted call on the Hosfeldts on page 
29. resides in a solar (and. she says, 
lunar) bouse i .000 feet above the city 
of Portland. Oregon. Beside.'^ caring 
for her husband (a newspaperman) 
and their daughter, to. and son. 7, 
she contributes home features to her 
husband's paper. Until her marriage, 
she had a career in advertising as a 
protege of noted San Francisco di
rector. Dorothv Frank.

APPETITE Ea^or

DfGEST/ON Good

. . . A. r. CONRAD has for 15 years 
been Superintendent of Grounds 
at Ohio’s Miami University, where 
the amazing demonstration of “deep 
freeze" flower protection, described 
on page 32. occurred. Previously he 
had been with the U.S. Forest Ser\*- 
ice and Canadian Lands; golf course 
construction supeirisor: and super
intendent of a landscape organization, 
Hobbies are traveling and photo
graphing nature's oddities and moods.

YOUR DOG ON 

* GAINES MEAl
TODAY START 

HOMOGENIZED

—and after just one monih 
of sturdy health . . . LIVING 

food, rich in MEAT PROTEIN, noun

NEW look for these 10 signs 
PROOF of how this great 

tshes your dog!
. . . CORDON MORRISON sciAcd in the 
Army and Navy before attending 
Michigan State College where he spe
cialized in botany and pomology, later 
taking up plant genetics. As director 
of research and seed breeding for the 
Burgess Seed & Plant Co. of Mich
igan since 1943. he is close to vege
table growing problems (see page 90) 
as both technician and home gar
dener. He lectures and is garden 
columnist of the Detroit Free Press,

easily digested homogenized form. 
•Uniformnourishment isgiiort/nreerf.

Rich in nourishing Meat Protein! 
Appetizing! Economical!

Here is the dog food you have al
ways wished for ... appetizing, easy 
to feed, and with a lower feeding 
cost than any other type of dog food. 
And, above all. a food to help pro
long your dog’s happiest years—the 
years when he’s healthy, 
active and strong—in 
the Prime of Life!

A Revolutionary New Development 
in Dog Food by Gaines!

In this HOMOGENIZED Gaines Meal, 
all ingredients are combined into 
crunchy little riugfiets. Each andevery 
nugget contains all the food essen

tials that are known to 
be needed to help keep 
your dog in his prime.

Never before has there 
been a dog food that 
provides such a wealth 

ACTUAL SIZE of nourishment in this

. . . JOHN cooDRi .M. an enthusiastic 
Mississippian. lives in a home per
fected with the aid of a scale model 
(page 41). The house is now happily 
inhabited by himself, a pair of 
healthly young fry, and a wife who, 
he maintains, is ‘‘the best-looking girl 
in Mississippi, and the best cook, 
too.” Mr. Goodrum, a former Lieut. 
Colonel in the Air Force, is in charge 
of technical liaison activities for the 
Mississippi River Comnlission.

• J
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People^Go Craz/ Over These 
New Kinds of Greeting Cards

'Tl^j < I
>

%0
V,4

SH-SM I'M HIS 
SECRET PAL

/
/ jadl

\
/

'!r«^CONTOUR-CUT CARDS 
These unusual new 

cards come In the shapes 
of Grandma's China 
Teapot, WUloware Plate. 
Ball of Yam. etc.

SECRET PAL CARDS
A national sensation! 

These cards for everr 
occasion are signed 
"Your Secret Pal" anffl 
fhe lost, reoeoffnp om/

CAROS THAT DO THINGS
These new cards ex

pand and grow . . . move 
. . . pop up . . . glisten 
. . . contain a host of 
magical surprises.

AMAZING NEW TOYCAROS 
Cards to send to chil

dren. Each contains a 
real gUt-» balloon, metal 
whistle. sherlD’s star. 
puKstes, etc.

L .
%

m

NO WONDER FOLKS

GoodMfflief
without taking a job or putting in regular hours -̂------ -------

...AND WITHOUT EXPERIENCE. Why not try it yourself?
"XT THEN you show cards as 

’ ^ new and unusual as these— 
you’ll find it easy to make good 
money all year ’rourid!

Just let your friends, neigh
bors, and co-workers SEE these 
lovely Dochla All Occasion box 
assortments. Watch them mar
vel at the richly beautiful de
signs, the warm glowing colors; 
the exciting new features . 
magic surprises that POP UP...
GLISTEN AND SPARKLE 
. . : EVEN CONTAIN VALU
ABLE GIFTS.

Vovr Friends Gef a Bargain
Everybody these days buys 

greeting cards the year ’round.
By ordering these assortments 
from YOU. your friends save 
themselves the bother of shop
ping. They get top quality cards 
for even less than ordinary cards 
cost in the stores. They’re sure 
of always having the right card 
on hand when they need one. 

fov Make Money
Your friends will thank you

"How it Hot Holpod Out"
"I'm ao talesman. 1 just get per- 

mluion to show the cardii! The other 
day 1 got one order for A17.4S. How 
It has helped outi"

—Mrs. Bill WiViington, Wls.

How folks Just Like You 
Eorn Extro /Money Easily

20 loxet In 2 H«uk' Time
"I’m thrilled with the beaaty 
these cards and so are my cus
tomers. I have now sold about 
20 boxes ... in about two hours." 
—Bernice /oAnson, Sonth Dolcota

$15 in Ordsrs In I </^ Noun
"On first afternoon I sold 115 
worth In IHi hours. Now sales 
are 3 times better."

—Mrs. R. Kutz, Wisconsin

$40 Wortli in Half a Ooy! .
"X received orders lor $10 
of cards In 4's hours. The 
mgs have obtained for 
nice automatic troner and many 
useful things for our home.”—

'. Mrs. J. H. Powers, Jr,, Xentudcif

for "letting them in” on these 
wonderful bargains. And YOU 
make as much as 60« on each 
box ordered. Soon you have $50 
or more to spend as you like.
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED.
Our free book shows how any
one, young or old, can make 
money quickly this easy way.

yours for Free Trial — Every
thing You Need to Start 

Earning fmmedlafe/y
Mail the Free-Trial Coupon 

below — NOW. We will send 
you everything you need to be
gin making money right away. 
Lovely sample assortments on 
approval. Complete detaihs 
about excellent profits. Free 
samples of exciting new Per
sonal Imprint Stationery. If 
folks don't 'snap up” these 
bargains—ash for more— p 
return the approval boxes at |
OUT expense. Don’t miss this 
chance to make new friends I 
and add substantial extra 
cash to your income. Mail 
coupon nowi

HARRY DOEHLA CO.,
Studio A-II, Nashua. N. H.
(Or if you live west of the 
Rockies — mail coupon to | city 

Palo Alto, Cal.)

of

worth 
eam- 
me a

9i
hew Ideas
in jifrtonali-ea and decorated 
StaUonery, CurTrsitandence Cardt, etc.

Hos Fun Earning At 14
years old. Began with"I’m 14

my

college."_CBrol Anger. Cauf.

Makes Over $200—Buys China Set
"Bought beautiful 100-piece 

China set. Now I can set a 
beautiful table and say that 
Doehla cards paid for them."— 
Mrs. E. Dtetee, Uo.

Mail frta-Jrial Ceupen —Without Mooer or Obligotion

HARRY DOEHLA CO., Studio A-11
III YOU Hr. last of Rockies, 

address Nashua Oflicml

Please rush—for FREE TRIAL—sample boxes on 
approval and money-makii^ plan. Free samples of 

I smart “Ttame Imprinted" Stationery and FREE 
' BOOK of easy ways for anyone to make money-

(Felo Alto, Calif.) 
(Noshuo, N. H.)Oorgeous Super Crest Gift Wrappings— 

Matching Seals and Gift Folders I

I
II

Name.
IIf YOUR CHURCH, Club or organiza

tion want a quick easy way to 
raise funds all year 'round—write, 
giving your name, name and ad- 
dreaa of organization, and name of 
person In charge of fund-raising. 
By return mall we send our valu
able guide for groups, with sample 
kit. on approval.

(Please Prlntl

I
Address...I

I
■.................................................State.....
Please state Zone No, (If any)Gift and 'Thank You” Cards 

For Everyday Ll2l H. D. Co. J
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A NEW LEASE ON LIFE
n September 1951. nineteen-year-old May Hoover of West
minster, Colorado, wrote a theme as a routine assignment for 
a Colorado University English course. She entitled it “Dream 

House.” But May’s theme writing differed from that of other 
University freshmen because she wrote her assignment in Ward 
K—Colorado University's polio ward in Denver—and she was 
breathing with the aid of a portable respirator. She wrote of a 
dream house that became a real house, the only one of its kind 
in the United States, according to the National Foundation for 
Infantile Paralysis. Inc. This is, in part, what May wrote: 

“About two months ago, the people of my home town became 
interested in building me a home, I had been told I could leave 
the hospital, where I have lived for two years, but there was the 
problem of finding a place to live, until my friends and neighbors 
secured land. Offers to build me a home came pouring in. Brick
layers. carpenters, plumbers, and others were eager to gel started. 
Furniture stores began donating furniture to fill the house. The 
children of Westminster wanted to help. too. Their Riding Club 
staged a rodeo and raised money for the house. A colt was 
auctioned off to raise funds. Other benefits were planned. ... To 
me. the walls, roof, floors, and furniture represent the good will 
and generosity of my friends and neighbors. Words cannot ex
press the gratitude and appreciation I have for the people who 
are making me the happiest girl alive.”

IPRODUCTS or TMK DRACRKTT COMRANY. CINCINNATI. OMIO

PLEASE TURN TO P.\CE 10

I7-^irmv>ioovER.
.-ir

The Town Board assumed custodiandhip of the site Mr. Druniwright 
donated, and dedicated the May Hoover home to the use of any 
resident needin* it—when May no longer requires it, there will l>e 
another occupant. Blueprints of the five-room house were drawn and 
volunteer workers built a $12,000 bouse in three and a half months
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CANNON SHEETS AND TOWELS • DORMEYER MIXERS* 
WESTINGHOUSE CLEANERS • TOASTMASTER TOASTERS* 

FAMOUS BEDSPREADS • CURTAINS • SILVERWARE, etc.

Or Take Your Choice of Any of the Nationally
Advertised Products in this NEW 164 Page

FULL COLOR CATALOG

Hou^ you can fill your home with
luxuries you^ve always wanted
WITHOUT SPENDING A PENNY!

shopping club among a few of your family,Yes, it*> really true! Without spending one
cent you can fill your home with the most friends or co-workers. Show them the catalog
wonderful luxuries! Famous brand appliances, and help them make their selections. They
mgs, dishes, blankets, luggage, fashions. shop at home, at value prices — and on easywatches, cameras, furniture ... all these and payments. They'll ♦hank you when they re-many, many more—yours FREE! Just choose ceive valuable merchandise premiums FREEthe gifts you want from a truly breathtaking

— with every purchase they make! Fou — asarray of famoiu name products, beautifully IClub Secretary—pay nothing for your merchan-displayed and described in our big, new full- Without cost or obligation to me, please send 
FREE CATALOG of nationally adver- Icolor 164-page catalog! Here are all the things dise! You can go on obtaining one product yourtised merchandise and tell me how I can getyou see advertised in the leading magazines. after another — FREE — for as long as you Ifeatured at the coimtry’s finest stores! And care to continue! anything I want without cost. Ithey can be yours, without cost!

Incredible? Not at all! Right now thousands SEND FOR BEAUTIFUL COLOR CATALOG NOW! INameof men and women are receiving millions of Simply mail coupon or write for FREE cata- Idollars worth of merchandise without cost log and complete details of Club Plan. Nounder this amazing new Popular Club Plan! IAddresscost or obligation. But don’t put it off! The
HOW YOU aN GET MERCHANDISE FREE! Isooner you act, the sooner yovfll have the

It’s simple as A-B-C! Simply form a friendly beautiful things you want — FREE! .Slots..Zone I

POPULAR CLUB PLAN, Dept.B-746 Lynbrook, New York L
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A
(Beffins on page 8)

In 1949 May Hoover was a Junior in Westminster High School, 
a vital part of the incorporated town of 2,200. During her sum
mer vacation, she was suddenly stricken with polio and 
pletely paralyzed. As she lived on in an iron lung, her family 
told she would never again move her hands or feel, and that she 
would never speak. But in six weeks, May resumed talking, and 
could move her left foot. At this time she expressed two desires: 
to graduate from high school and to return to her home town to 
live, although her family had by this time moved away.

May accomplished her first objective with the aid of tutors 
paid for by the Colorado State Board of Education. She used the 
iron lung as her upside-down stmly table, reading her assignments 
with a reflecting mirror, and by May 24, 1951. she had earned her 
diploma. The day before graduation exercises were to Lake place, 
Denver’s Knights of Columbus sent to May, a Protestant, a port
able respirator, so that, with the help of her nurse. Anne Moring, 
May leh the iron lung to sit on the high school’s auditorium 
platform and receive her diploma with her classmates. Aided by 
the respirator, which was to be hers for as long as she needed it. 
she regained enough u.se of her hands to join the hospital's 
ceramics class. Soon the doctors told her that she would be able 
to return to her home by Christmastime.

But home must be a place large enough for herself, her nurse, 
and her respirator (with batteries requiring from 8 to 24 hours 
recharging for service from three to four hours). Because her 
mother's living space did not p>ermit this extra influx, the National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis agreed to place the girl and 
her nurse in a rented house. It had invested $15,345 Iti May’s 
hospitalization, and it wanted its investment dividend to l>e her 
rehabilitation into an independent citizen.

Rented hou.ses were hard to come by. but Evert Drumright. a 
homeowner whose children had been May's classmates, conceived 
the idea that the community would build a home for May. He 
donated the site, and took his idea to Mayor Francis M, Day.

The site, at 7760 North Lowell Boulevard, was deeded to the 
town, and the Town Board assumed the custodianship, With their 
co-operation, building May's house did become a Westminster 
community project—a very worthwhile one. From the Saturday

a local dozer service made 
the excavation, the house 
look shape rapidly. Plumb
ers. electricians, cabinet 
makers, linoleum layers, fire
place builders, carpenters, 
painters, all the workmen 
necessary to the construction 
of a home, worked weekends 
and nights. There is no 
church, civic, school, youth, 

or community service group in Westminster that did not make a 
substantial contribution to the building of May's house.

Actual building started in September, 1951. The local news- 
paj)er. the Westmimter Journal, wrote the story of the project, 
and Denver papers also publicized the plan. Mayor Day and Mr. 
Drumright visited May in Ward K and received her enthusiastic 
approval of the blueprints of the five-room house with bath and 
utility room.

On Christmas Eve, May left the hospital and was carried over 
the threshold of her new home. There was even a lighted Christ
mas tree trimmed by Westminster's Browmies. Only six weeks 
later. May’s physical improvement increased to the point where 
she was able to leave her respirator for eight and nine hours a 
day. By midsummer, for twelve hours.

And May's deep blue eyes shine when she takes inventory now 
of her life. She says, “When I was stricken, I thought it was the 
end of ever>'thing for me. Instead, it seems to be only the begin
ning, High school graduation . . . this home ... my enrollment in 
Colorado University Extension ... I want to be a journalist some 
day . . . But 1 would't have any of these things if it weren't for 
people and that something people have within them . . . Well, the 
inscription on my respirator tells it perfectly.”

Engraved on the respirator, soon to be passed on to another 
sufferer, are the words: "For all humanity, regardless of race 
or creed—presented by the Knights of Columbus."

com-
was

TO BUILD A READY-CUT

(Sai>e 30%/o 40%

£^on'l puv neveraJ hundred duU 
lars more than necessary 

when you build a home! Buy di
rect from our mill at our low, 
factory, freight-paid price. We 
nhip you the lumber cut-to-iit, 
ready to erect. Paint, glaHH, hard

ware, nuiU, etc., all included in 
the prire. Plans furnished—also 
coniplole building instructions. 
No wonder our customers write us 
that we saved them 80% to 40%. 
.Architecturally approved con- 
stmetion. (Nut prefabricated.)

Liberty Homes Axe Fine, Substantial Homes
Freighf-Fafd Prices 

As Low As $2608

What “Liberty’’ Owners Say Very Easy to Build
Evpry »ir|> In the huiMIng o 
Honir is fiaurrd nut for yon, 
jva havF t« >la Is (wUow tias tlrav-inga 
and instrurtions Ihpl »e farninh 
U ]i(^ih«*r ytii

f a LIbrrIy 
*s that allAhead S2,000 ta $3,000

••a r ha
and
t think I nruuhl hr 
alirad 02,000 lo 03,000 by bM>lnH 
I.Marrty Httino aitd duinn thr t-ork

iHwtnd inlu onr ^Llbrrty* hvme 
pleased nlth It wri-y day, 

in sayifiK '*•' orr 
ynur

arc nivre you.
do the ttork yoursrif nr hlrr 

a carpi-nif-r. the work uf erecliiia a LIh- 
rrty il»tn<- Is rasy. aimpir and syslrinaiir. 
t oar homr ivitl br up an«l rrady l« move 
into alino.l hrferr you knoo it.

ur-

Saved $4,000 to $6,000
'H.oniparrd lo a lora nlrartor*s prlrr

p pqual lo my 'Liberty,'lo build a h 
I sill be savlnft M.OOO lo S6.OOO1 
ran see why 1 have auch Visit a Liberty Home!you 

tbusiasin fur
Librrl* tlomra.” Many ihuusaiKls af Liberty Homrs havr 

bro
If >»u would like lo visit a 
model that suits you brat, 
wo will Klvi< you its lorativn.

ftocommandod fey Banks and Bulldinq and 
Loan Associations

built In all parts of thr country.Handsome Big id th«*
Mritf* UH undCATALOGUE

Pirlnres wvndi'rful homrs 
rolors at moary-savinn 

prices. Desidns to suit 
everyone. Send 2Sr for oala. 
lodue today.

ii

LEWIS MANUFACTURING CO. 3141 LAFAYETTE 
BAY CITY. MICH.
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FREE
TO NEW MEMBERS OF THE

AROUND-THE-WORID SHOPPER'S CLUB

stand*
overB" hitb

POSTPAID, DUTY-FREE

To demonstrate the high quality and value of Around-the-
World Shoppers Club gifts, we want to send you direct 
from Holland this enchanting Delft’s Blue Twilight Lamp 
with our compliments as an inducement to join our club
now! Lamp, with shade, stands more than 8" high; shade
measures 6" across. Both base and shade are hand-painted
by the skilled artists of Delft, Holland, famous as the home
of Delftware for over 400 years!

Beautiful, unusual gifts mailed from all over the vrorld 
_ for just $2.00 each, postpaid, duty free!

GIVE A Gin TO
eouTse, is that foreign nations need U. S. 
dollars to support native industry, and 
offer the Club unheard-of values in ex
change. Members thus benefit and help im
prove world conditions at the same time.

Join Today by Mailing the Coupon

So — come aboard our magic carpet and 
let's set out on our shopping trip! You 
may join on the S months plan (3 con
secutive shipments for $6.00), the 6 months 
plan (6 consecutive shipments for $11.50) 

the 12 months plan (12 consecutive 
shipments for $22.00). When your gift 
packages begin arriving, covered with 
fascinating stamps from distant lands, 
you’ll be delighted you joined the Club! 
However, if you become displeased in any 
way, simply resign membership and your 
unused payment will be refunded, Further
more, if you are not delighted with the 
first selection sent to your home, keep it, 

as well as the Twilight Lamp 
and receive a full refund. Mail 
coupon now while these' gift 
lamps from Holland are being 
offered FREE for joining!

READ WHAT MEMBERS SAY!Wouldn’t you like to go shop- 
ping around the globe with a 
traveller who knows where the 
finett ’merchandise and biggeat 

/ fpJSL harpatn# are? Wouldn’t you 
like to visit distant lands, shop 

for exquisite gifts in exotic bazaars, go 
through fantastic Old World workshops, 
watch native craftsmen create beautiful 
things with their ancient skills? Best of 
all—wouldn’t you like to make your home 
a ''show place" with the exciting gifts 
you’ve purchased—/or juat fi.OO each?

A Thrilling Surpriso Each Month 
To introduce you to the thrills and en

joyment of shopping abroad, let os send 
you this beautiful Dutch Twilight Lamp 
without charge! Then, as a member of the 
Around-tbe-World Shoppers Club, each 
month you will receive a surprise package 
sent to you d%T«ct from a different foreign 
country — and with it will come a colorful 
brochure telling all about your giftl

When you actually see the articles you 
receive for just $2.00 each, you’ll wonder 
bow the Gub can offer such tremendous 
bargains even from abroad! The secret, of

SOMEONE SPECIAL!iOrigmol on fit* in our officej
“I can't tell you how 
happy I am with my 
first package... you 
certainly stirred up 
a lot of commotion 
at my office. Oh, I am 
so very pleased ! 
Breathlessly waiting 
for next month {'*

-P.A.C., 
Clevelonii, Ohio

What gift could be more 
intriguing than a mem
bership in the Around- 
the-World Shoppers 
Club ! Enclose names 
and addresses of your 
recipients. A handsome 
card will announce your 
gift immediately.

"I have Just received 
my first surprise 
package from Eng
land and I am thrilled 
with it. It couldn't 
be nicer. I would like 
to continue my mem
bership in this won
derful club."

-Mrs.A.S.,
&rapevifle. fa.

r Arouad-fhe-World Shoppers Club, Dept. 300 A
71 Concord St., Newark S, N. J. 7

I Please enroll me as a Member and send me the TwUKht 
I Lamp direct from Holland FREE for Jolnlnc. Start regular 
, monlAly sblpinents of the Club’s selection of foreign merrtian- 
I dlte direct to me from countrtee of origin and continue 
g through the following term of membership:

3 Menthi. 
t Mentln.

12 Mesflw.

□or
I Cheok here If 

this Is B re- 
newtl or re- 
tnslatessent 
of yntir m«B- 
herihip In or
der to avoid 
dupllestlon of 
previous lifts 
sent to you.

encless lemillsiK*.$ i.M
. 11.50 
. 22.00

I fw

I Name............

Adiljrvs....
City b Zosli..........................................................................................................(NOTE; All ihipmenli nmie to you pustpald, and duty-free. However, The I'- S. I'osi 
Offire Dept, rhersea a service fee of ISc for delivering foreign paekwe*. whirh la col- 
lerted by your poaiman and rannol be prepaid. I 
IN CANADA, add SSr per month to above prices, which wlU Include I 
postage, duty and delivery to your home. Address: 433 West Ontario 8t.. g 
Montreal 2, Quebec. |

{Please use additional sheet for gift subscriptions) J

State

Clu>t)t)e/t4 Cluk71 CONCORD STRICT • NEWARK 5, N. J.
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9
sucking on a very wet washcloth, and 
leaving an obvious trail behind her. 
Wijje up living-room floor (not on 
today’s schedule), put on toe slip
pers, haul out record player—time to 
practice while I peel potatoes.

After suppjer, hurry through dishes 
in order to get to church in time to 
accompany a wedding rehearsal. Get 
back home around nine, descend to 
studio for more practicing. Take an
other hour to spend with Charlie so 
we can discuss the day’s events and 
just enjoy being together with the 
children in bed; then drop into bed 
—Unexpected guest, stay away from 
my door!—persin scogcins

Jmagme.. * windows witk

SCREENS THAT ROLL UP AND DOWN
ENEKCY t'NLIMlTED

Dear Editor:
With a grin, I read the article 

“The Unexfjected Guest.” I took a 
quick survey of the living room, and 
my first thought was: "Heaven help 
Charlie if he brings in any un
announced friends!"

Unlike many other women who 
doubtlessly read the same article. I 
did not jump to my feet and start 
rearranging the toys on the floor, as 
this was the first chance 1 hud had 
to sit down for five minutes. . . .

Not only four children keep me on 
the run. but my finger is in many 
pies. I teach ballet to 53 children. 
My basement is my studio. ... I 
am also church organist and director 
of two choirs, . . .

Take today for instance, an aver
age day for me. really: A thorough 
house cleaning was on the agenda, 
and as I was arming myself with the 
weapons against a losing battle, Mrs. 
T. called to offer three dozen ears of 
corn. I'm not one to turn down such 
an offer for the sake of sanitation 
under the chairs. Four children were 
hustled into the car. a quick visit 

, to the store for some aluminum foil, 
the next stop the cornfield. Home 
again, with a dash—get the freezing 
things ready, for this morning I 
don’t clean, apparently. I freeze! 
This job is finished by naptime, so 
while the children rest, I do have a 
little while to do a quick clean-up 
job. even scrub up the bathroom and 
kitchen floors. Time out to dash 
downstairs and change loads in the 
washer—oh yes. today (and every 
day) is washday. Kids up from naps 
. . . start a stew simmering for .supper 
. . . whoops! a call from the two 
oldest boys to come out into the 
woods and help with the house they 
are building. It has just fallen apart. 
Mamma shinnies up tree, ties guide 
rope to proi)cr bough, and clips back 
into house to find the next to 
youngest at her favorite pastime.

Only Pella Windows come with built-in Rolscrecns 

that roll up and down like window shades. No putting 
up or taking down screens, painting or storing. Pella 
Dual Glazing protects against winter cold and summer heat 
and special weather-stripping seals dkaft-ticht along all 
four sides of sash. Stock-size Pella units are completely 
factory-assembled.They can be combined into huitdretls of 
exciting window arrangements. Send for FREE FOLDER.

MAIL COUPON TODAY!

ROLSCREENS 

The original 
incontpicwBvi 
intido screens.

NO HELP, THANKS

m Dear Editor:
I enjoyed your article, “A Kitchen 

Dates You,” immensely and agree 
wholeheartedly I Who wants to relax 
in the kitchen when there's a living 
room, den, or the beautiful outdoors? 
And as far as people helping in the 
kitchen—I say, “No. thanks!!"

—A READER

• ROLSCREEN COMPANY, D«pf. F-l, PtUo. Iowa

1 Wild f-'IUCE FOl.tttiK
2 on Window Idctis Niwi inrorniaiion on 

W iiidowa wiili Ki>i.'N<-nrr:«jtand Di; ti.Ci."^^WOOD -

CASEMENT
WINDOWS ]

XL-:. .SL..■ ■ ... I

• NAME.

• AOOSESS

C'TVS, ZONE. ___ STArC____

k

Build your own home and save house complete with all lumber, 
(be builders' prohi — plus savinas ruufina. nails, iclass. hardware, 
in lumber and labor with Sterling paint, doors and windows, marked 
Ready-Cut • Homes. Anyone can ready to erect. Freight paid, 
assemble with simple, ea» to Complete building plans ready for 
follow plans lumished. Every filing at tow cost. Sold separately

if desired. Write today!

CHOICE
Of
57

OESIC***/ ;

OkDtR NOW VzSAVE UP TO
PRICED FROM
$2150
Five Easy 

Paymont Plons 
Send 3S< for NEW 
COLOR CATALOG

UP

INTERNATIONAL MILL AND TIMIER CO.
DEPT. A. H. 14. ■AT CITY, MICHIGAN

AS WARM AS YOUR WISHES •A TIN MAN

Dear Editor:
Every Hallowe en, the Rotary Club 

in Waterbury, Vermont, fills us up 
and wears us out, too. My mother 
.showed me the picture of the grand- 
prize winner in The American Home 
for October 1952, and read me the 
article by Barbara Ollis. 1 decided 
to . . . make a Tin Man costume. I 
won second prize . . . three silver 
dollars.—JOHN backels (age q)

The Walker Deluxe 
Electric Heating Pod

Guaronteed for 5 full years

Give the gift of comforting 
warmth...a handsome Walker 
El«H3tric Heating Pad with the 
farnouH Brailway Switch for carefree 
fingertip control.

A turn of the dial and, even hi the 
dark, fingertips read the heat stations 
desired to start the flow of safe, gentle 
heat for wonderful extra warmth or 
for a balm to pains and sprains.

Gift-lovely quilted covers remov
able for cleaning. . . extra-long Ky 
cord; no radio or TV interference; 
Unilerwrilera' Approved. AC-DC 
Gift'l)oxed Deluxepad,$8.95(above). ^ 
Others from $3.83. At drug counters 
or wrile Drawer AH-1. *

WHEN YOU CHANOE YOUR ADDRESS

PIsote raport both new and old oddrestet directly to The AMERICAN HOME five 
weeks before the chonge Is to take effect. Copies that we oddress to your old address 
will not be delivered by the Post Office, unless you ooy them extro posfoga. Avoid fHis 
unnecessary expense by notifying us five weeks in odvonce.

THE

COMPANY, INC., Middleboro, Mass.
THE AMERICAN HOME Subserlpfion Dept.. American Heme Bldg., Foresf Hills, N.T.

Since 1918 — Mekert of Quality Electric Healing Pads and Double Duty Hot Water 8og —Ice Caps
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I have a good 
proposition for men 

or women who would 
like to make an extra

00 montha
for spare

time TTieae 15 Utennila are all interchangeable. They fit into each other so as to make up to 23 different 
cooking combinations for '‘Waterless Cooking." They cover 99K> of all cooking needs.

’f moke ony fancy promises of $50.00 a doy. And I’m not after any of yoor money.I won
What I can do is show you a simple plan by which you can pick up enough extra money 
every week to help make up for the money you’re losing in higher taxes and higher costs 
of living. I supply your working outfit free^no charge. Just your name is all I need. Read 
my proposition. It is honest and down to earth. And it won’t cost you anything to try it.

least get all the information right now. I'll 
not only be glad to send Free Information, 
I'll also send you a complete demonstrating 
outfit that you can show to your friends and 
neighbors. And I'll give you exact instruc
tions by which you can write up orders with
out making any house-to-house calls on 
strangers.

There is no charge now or at any other time. 
Eveiwthing I send you ia free. When you qual
ify, I’ll
piece set of Carlton Ware that you can use 
in your own kitchen and .show to your friends. 
It’s an extra bonu.s I give you to encourage 
good earnings on your part. All 15 pieces will 
be shipped to you with my compliments.

Send 
wrote
zine again, so don’t take any chances on 
losing out. Send the coupon or just send your 
name on a 
thing free.
call on you and you won’t be under the 
slightest obligation.

a set the rest of your lifetime and then give 
it to your children. They could use it for the 
rest of their lives and it would still be good 
for their children.

Well, I figured that if the price was low 
enough every family could anord Stainless 
Steel Carlton Ware. I worked out this 

Ian! We would sell a complete set of 15 pieces 
low price that would include only a 

small profit for the company. Then you add 
your profit and re-sell this set to your friends 
and neighbors for approximately half of the 
usual price charged by the house-to-house 
salesmen. You actually save your friends more 
than half. They are glad to get such a bargain 
and they feel that you’ve done them a real 
favor.

That's because the set they buy has in it 
only two profits, ours and yours. Both our 
profit and your profit is reasonable and fair.

By Frank W. Strong

Today, almost everyone needs extra money. 
With higher taxes and increased living costs 
you have to have more and more dmi 
just to keep even. There are lots of ways to 
make extra money—lots of good ones. I don't 
say my way is the best. But 1 do say it's one 
of the easiest and most pleasant. In fact, it 
even leads to making new friends. And it 
doesn’t call for any house-to-house canvassing, 
either. Let me explain:

I am the sales manager for a very big com
pany. We make Stainless Steel Cooking Uten
sils, like those shown in the picture. We do an 
enormous business with hotels, restaurants, 
hospitals, and institutions. We also manufac
ture for the U.S. Army and Navy.

As a result of this enormous production we 
have very low manufacturing costs. We can 
sell a set of Stainless Steel Cooking Ware for 
home use for just about what it costs some 
companies to buy it! In fact, for many years, 
we did sell a set of home utensils to one Sales 
Organization who resold our cookware house- 
to-house under their own name. They got 
.5120.00 for the same set that our people sell 
for just about half of that.

Well, one day I got to figuring. There are 
five good reasons why Stainless Steel is the 
kind of cookware that should be in every 
home. 1. It washes as easy as a drinking glass. 
No scouring, scraping or scrubbing. 2. It 
doesn't rust or corrode—and it doesn’t stain 
from vegetables, meat or fruit acids. 3. It 
doesn't affect the taste of food. 4. The fourth 
big advantage is that Carlton Ware enables 
you to prepare food by the method called 
"waterless cooking” which keeps more of the 
natural minerals and vitamins in your food 
and makes the food taste better. 5. Buy it 
once and you’re all through buying for life.

You can't wear it out. You see Stainless 
Steel is not a coated or plated metal, Like the 
chromium plate on the bumper of your car. 
That chromium plate can chip or wear off 
and expose the raw steel underneath. Then 
the steel rusts. But our kind of Stainless Steel 
is stainless all the way through. It can't 
chip, crack, p>eel, or wear off. You could use
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a
even furnish you with a complete 15

,d your name today. You'll be glad you 
. This ad may not appear in this maga-

postcard and say, "Send me every- 
” I won’t send any salesmen toNow, that is the thing that makes my plan 

. When a woman getslike an endless chain 
her firat piece of Carlton Ware she simply 

about it. She gets so thrilled that sheravescan't wait to demonstrate it to her friends 
and tell them all about it. She's so proud of 
its silvery sheen and so happy about how 
easily it washes that she just "bubbles over." 
So if you start by just letting your own 
frienth in on a good thing, before you know 

are calling you up and ask-

FRANK W. STRONG
Carlton of Carrollton 

97A1 High St., Carrollton, Ohio

it their friends 
ing you if you can get the same low prices for 
them. Then their/riendx call you and their 
friends' friends call you. It just goes on 
and on! To make an extra $125.00 a month, 
you only have to deliver seven seta and 
that's easy. Mrs. Montell in Pennsylvania 
took orders for $1400.00 worth in her first 
month. And Mrs. William Hanchow writes, 
“Got my set Saturday—I already have 17 
customers.”

FRMK ff. STR0N6. CARLTON OF CARROLLTON 
974t HIGH ST.. CARROLLTON, OHIO
D*or Mr. Strong: Please send me free and without 
any obligation whatever o complete telling and 
demonstroting outfit with exact instructions for 
making on extra $ 125.00 a month. I don't wont to 
do any house-to-house selling, but I will show your 
products to my friends ond give them the odvon- 
toge of the low price.

Nome.......................................................................................................Now, I’ll let you in on another part of my 
plan. My company maintains a beautiful re
sort in the Florida Keys just so out sales 
representatives can enjoy a Florida vacation 
at company exjpense. If you take only ten set 
orders a month for six months, we will pay 
the expense for a Winter vacation in Florida 
for you and one other member of your family.

Whether you want to make this extra money 
now or at some later time, you should at

Address

......................................................Zon«. . .5iot«................

am already selling cookware and om intsr- 
esfed in geffing a line that con be sold at o 
lower price. Pleose send me your Distributor's 
proposition.

City

□ '
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rtfowf 6\ PAYING 89c EACH FOR SONG PARADE RECORDS!STOP, Cemp/«f«

AMERICANHits on I

NEW “Closer Grooveil" 78 R.P.M. RECORDS 
THIS WEEK'S 18 SONG PARADE HITS

Sfondard 

Speed 78 

Record 
or 45'* HOMEWITH DEAN MARTIN and others

FOR 17c EACH I
18 fOR S298

□ YOU GET 18 SONG PARADE 
SMASH HITS

Por Only $2.98

COMPLETE 
SET OF

by Dean Mertln 
and OHiers

Welcome to the /Aorket Plocel Merchandise, except personalized items, may 
be returned within seven days for o refund of the full price. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Piece prefer net to handle C.O.O>'s>

sTeneiHa jack euseebs «f "vour enow orShawo.” eCAN MAATIN of THE DIAH 
MAHTIN.JBRHV beWTie TIAM. JIFF CCAMK 
Formrrlv of tht UWCKT eTeiKI HIT FA- 
■ AOe and AALCNe JAMKe of MeC>TV.

1. Ebb Tide
2. Rt|( to Riches 
9. Many Timas
4. Eh Comearl
5. Papaya Mamma
8. Yau Alena
7. That’a Amara
6. RIccehat
9. Vaya Can Dias

10. No Other Lovs 
It. Cryini 

Chape
12. Yau, You. You
13. P. S. t (.ova Vbu
14. Walking My Baby 

Bach Hama
18. C'Est Cl Bon 
It. Oh
17. With These Hands 
IB. Hey Jae!

In Tbi

A “LITTLE

canter will assume the proportions 
of a rare vintage. This clear beauty 
is latticed with delicate milk-glass 
swirls. A lovely tear drop is cap
tured in its ground glass stopper. 
A graceful i6" high. For a lucky 
bride or for your own sheny or the 
dessert wine you ser\’e with fruit and 
cheese. $6 ppd. Greenbrier Trails, 
Box I 68-a. Lewisburg. West Va.

WINE in a lovely de-

Mow I mprpvd H#MrtA 
(CloMr

Old Stylo H«c«rd 
(Oroovod Too AlHtrt) □ YOU GET 18 HILL BILLY 

SMASH HITS For Only $2.98NOTK THK OLB eTVLt KtCORO bds only oni 
««ch aid*. Tb« New Unproved rerunl 

wim Ulr** cnmplvt* aunea 
Cloa*r irrooved rocord puu each atda.

»K
l»aa eloaar 

oach ai
' arouvaa 
1m. Th* 

ov«r 10,000 lneh*a uf icrnovm
V«iu pat 3 eomplel# Aitn

1. Satisfactlan 
Guarantaad

2. Hay. Jaal
3. Forgiva Me, John
4. A Osar John Lstlsr 
9. There Stands The

Glats
B. I'm Walking The

10. I Forget Merc Than 
Vru'lt Evar Knew

11. Wairy Blues From 
Waitin'

12. Ten'-e sae Wig- 
Walk

13. It's Bean So Long
14. Crying in the 

Chapel
15. Blowin' Wild 
IB, Rub-A-Duh-Duh 
17. Is Zat Yau, Myrtle? 
IS. Gambler's Guitar

•nrh side.AMAH MO MBW OCCOKDING MOCCOS puts
(gruovtiCi H
r>r fCrOOVOA
Holier I*ars4ls Hits on «s«h slde->Recordcf) by 
tils rsmous L>«sn Msrtin. snd JpfT Cisrk of Uie 
l.uoky Mirllis Hit Psrsdv ond Jsek Russsll of 
**Your Show <if Hhows" and ntliem—H com* 
pivie l.ucky ffimg I'srsde Hits 
YOU save You pny only
only 92.1^ for all 1HI You besr 0 
out hsvJiig (o ehsnsd the rsoordl

1 MAirNO Ris7^0P0N'r00Ay|~l
, MMC AARAOB CO.. Oept. 199 I 319 Marhst ft..

D Hosh the tA Top RmASh Hit Son^ stsr> 
rtnt; Jack RUHsell. l>sAn Msrtlii. Jeff 
rtsrii and Arlsne James and s suppnn* a 
Inr cast on n break-resistant einyi | 
records. I enrlnae 93.U8i send p<istsKe 
prepaid, (t save fX>t by fwndlno full I 
93.HM payment with my order.) i may * 
keep any six son gw sod only return 12 
for refund If not Hstisfled

!i* lutfoLher. Yuu igst LO.UDO inebes 
Inrh record! You Rst li1 Is

each aide! 
I7c « Bontf. 
songs with*

Dog
7. Let Me Be the One 
a. Mama. Cema Gat 

Yeur Baby Boy 
9, Ycaterday's Girl

SET THE DAY of >’our Wedding on 
a hand-painted tile. A duplicate 
of your treasured Wedding Certifi
cate trimmed with dowers. Letter
ing is black, except for your own 
vital statistics which are blue as if 
inked in. Send couple's names, 
wedding date, names of 2 witnesses. 
6" sq. with w'all hanger. $3.95 ppd. 
Personalized Gifts, P.O. 244, An- 
sonia Sta., Dept. 400, N.Y.C. 23.

1Mswsrkf Nsw Jorssy

I I
□ 18 Country Hymns $2.98

9. Farther Along
10. In The Mluien Ot 

St. Augustine
11. Crying In The 

Chapel
12. Holding T« Hla 

Hand Of Lave
13. 8d« Thy Head
14. Tattler'* Wagon 

Believe
15. One Little Candle 
17. Cod Bleaa U« All 
IB. Silent Night

I
1. The Family Who

Pray*
2. Glory Land March 
8. The Lord Will Make

A Way Somehow 
4. Someone To Cart 
8. While The Age* 

Rell On
B. I Am Uaing M 

Bible Far A i 
Map

7. I Know Who Holds 
Tomorrow

8. The Great Milky

I
1 II. n Aend 78 
■ R.P.M. speed. D Rend 43 RJ.M. speed. •

□ I enclose ea.PR.Rend Uie ISBIllBlilr'a. i 
I 13 t encloee 43.08. Send Uie 18 Country ■

Bymns. I
I □ I encloee 4R-00. Rend all 3 aeU.

□ Rend 78 R.P.M. records.
I □ Send 43 K.P.M. records.

I '^oml

I IS.
I INAME ADDRESS
I Way

erry

Black Iron HORSE BANKFOX XIOMEMONLi! IT'S A BANKI IT'S 
A DOORSTOPI Thli hindtome black atoed 

li cait of metal wltli rusty 
black Iron fliilih, Hint on 
bark taka* In rains and 
folded paper money. Hollow, 
holds lots of rains—vei 
hrs>y enoush in use u itcmr- 
stopl Stand* tl' hlih. 7* 
wide. Only FZ.D.'i. oml. Also 
arsllahle: a 20' hinh lamp 
will) this haiidMMne horse as 
Its base—and 12' pleated 
oval shade In old calico 
print. Only 813.92 ppd.

someone’s in the kitchen with 
Dinah, and her name is Mamby. A 
black-faced queen in calico, you'd 
never expect to find your unimagi
native toaster hiding behind her 
skirts—but that's where you're 
wrong. She perches neatly atop it, 
looking like a doll, keeping it shiny 
and dust-free. A white apron, red. 
green, or yellow dress. $3.95 ppd. 
Susan Smith. Carpentersville 13. 111.

SIZES 10 to 16 
WIDTHS 

AAA to EEE

cWe SPECIALIZE in large 
.size* only—sizes 10 to 16; 
k widths AAA^o EEE. Loung- 
Rers; Cordovons; Nylon 

Mesh; Dress Oxfords; 
H^Moccosins; High ond 

Low Work Shoes; Slip
pers; Rubbers; Over
shoes; Sox. Enjoy the 
finest in fit, comfort, 
style at omozingly 
low cost, By Moil 
only. Write for 
FREE Style book 
TODAY!

KING SIZE, INC.
343, Brockton, Mass.

Set of Ceramic MEASURIN8 SPOONS
MARBS BEAUTIFUL WALL OECORATIONI

4 nicasurlnx spoons 
from % teaspoon to 
a talilvsiiiHin Iimiir on 
Ihr hamjlr of 11' long 
roratiilc spoon. Ill* 
bowl liolds plant*.

c ban K<i. I 
Hand - palninil Dutch 
drilftn. $2.93 ppd. . I

Ns COD'* fliaaaa! Monsy back if not daliehted 
SEND I0< FOR GIFT CATALOG

Dept. AH2 
1554 Third Ave. 

New York 2B. N.Y.

■ As
Jewelry,

SEND
rocker nuY for a cozy corner in 
your kitchen, the hearthside. or in 
milady's chamber is pretty as the 
farmer’s daughter in gay chintz. 
Ruffled skirt, seat, and back are 
predominantly red. green, gold, or 
blue. Of rock maple polished to 
a mellow honey-toned finish. 21" x 

X 36" high. $15.95. Shipping 
charges collect. Meadowbrook Ind., 
Dept. AH. West Hempstead, X. V.

FOR
FREE
CATALOG green gable gifts

MAKE YOUR OWN 
MODERN FURNITURE

.q*.

■O® BT MAJL ^
21

EARLY AMERICAN RETOODUCnONS

mi4Ui Seraw on strong, medarn BsUen Wrought 
Iron Lag* In minutat to fluih doors, ply
wood, formica, ate.
Rich matta blaek finish — full */j inch 
diamatar.

AFTER AFTER-DINNER COFFEE is

over, dainty demi-tasse spoons con
tinue to attract attention displayed 
in a sweet rack designed for that 
purpose. Of Vermont pine with a 
honey finish, it is 5" wide. 12" 
high, is grooved to hold 6 spoons.

tiny drawer below holds odds 
and ends. $3.20 ppd. (6 Swedish 
spoons, add $3.95). Helen Gallagher. 
Dept. AH, 413 Fulton St., Peoria, 111.

*1*

IBlBlnW>>8*V tMIfllBRWO0 k*4Ml 6e6)crewt

I s Her: -I•I *,*,* lypi, MoAaa CtlOTMl
**a Vkstrt— liviill—r. f— )*— Buryus, Chests 6' $4.95 $3 95

Coffpe Tablas 12" 5.95 AILMBM, bFMBMB. Cacicfa it Tablet \6" 6-75 ilLUmm
||« fbMM. Wta* m4 Ilmm, 1*wlW . . TV, L«mp Tables 

Dinin|^*bl*^_ 22" 7.95Hv*4f*4« m4 flH- 28" 11.95Jff"
Abe avaiUbla in bras* finiih—prices on raauatt.

SMimrUB -M&I.I.Y
•ELSON MFC. CO.. NO. AURORA 1, ILL

iBuHfocii ,:;ffbr9C

„t aw «e^W*a4ta«i
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market place
Photog'ophs by F. M. Oemoreif

iim;R GLASS KiGi'RKs thosc min
utes that count. This one is a hand
some acces.sory to stand next to 
your telephone to monitor thosc 
long distance calls, or to keep a 
check on your teen-ager's conversa
tions. Imported from England, its 
brass frame is 3" tall, the sands of 
time are enclosed in glass. $1.95 
postpaid. Art Colony Industries, 
9-A University Place, N.Y.C. 3.

HAPPY ANMVKitsAH^! Celebrate 
the occasion each year by lighting 
a ig" Anniversary Candle marked 
with the years and symbols, such 
as “Paper." “Cotton." etc. Wed
ding date and couple's brst names 
are included in the decoration. 
Metal holder is tied with lilies of 
the valley and forget-me-nots. $3.95 
ppd. Lion's Novelties. Dept. 29A. 
139 Payson Ave.. N. Y, C. 34.

S YEAR GUARANTEE C«rtificat« with
each purchai*. NO IRONING! No (trstch-
ing. hong dry in 7 minutoi. Can't burn
or thrink. Shods dirt; unharmod by mil- 
d«w. roln, radiator hoot.

MW IMPROVED FIBERCLAS IN LOVELY 
IVORY-WHITE COLOR

Th«r« h long-latiing tov«lin«ii in Godoll’s cur- 
taint mod* o! n«w«r. f>n«r. th««r«r miroci* 
Flborglat. 3 Styitt ... 30 SizK to fit any window 
. . . And you tov« up to S13 p«r pair. Order now 
for immediate delivery.

SELECT THE SIZE YOU NEED
RUFFLED 6" baby headed, dainty edged, per- 
monently stitched rufftcs. Alt sizes wide enaugh 
t* crits-cto»*4as shown) or hong PriKillo style.

Width te pair length Usually NOW
........... 36" % 6,98 $ 4.5»
...........4S" 7,96 4.98
...........S4" 8.98 5.59
.......... 63" 9.98 5.9*

6.59 
7.39 
7.98
8.59

11.98
13.98 
14.9*
15.98
10.98 
11.9*
11.98
33.98
31.98

GOING ABOUND IN CIRCLES On yOUr
desk will be your paper dips, rub
ber hands, other .small supplies, and 
you'll know where to go straight for 
each one of them. Revolving tray of 
handsome leather-like fabric has 7 
covered, dustproof compartments 
with hinged, gold-tooled lids. Brown 
or green. 6" across. 2" high. $4.93 
pj)d. House of Schiller. Dept. 33B, 
180 N, Wacker Dr.. Chicago 6. 111.

86'
86'
86" ....
86"
86' .71' 10.98 

n.98
12.98
13.98
19.98
31.98
13.98
35.98
39.98
31.98
33.98
35.98
45.98

86' 81
90"•6'

..99"
174" lOewble Width). . 72"
174" (Double Width)........8!"
174" (OeubI* Width)
174" (Double Width) .99"
350" (Triple Width).......... 73"
350" (Triple Width)
250" (Triple Width)
350" (Triple Width)
334" (Quadruple Width) 90

86" .

90"

*1
90"
99"

TAIU3RED Distinguish 
stitched 1^" side hems. Ample bottom hems, 
beoutihilly stitched.

Doubleroom.anyNEW FIBERGLAS DRAPES 
In 7 COLORS

MiiDE i t’s cold oi tside. Hot or 
told, it's fun to keep track of the 
temperature, and summer or winter 
this outdoor thermometer will be a 
decorative note for the porch or 
patio. Gray porcelain enameled ther
mometer with white markings 
swivels on graceful satin black 
wrought-iron bracket. i6" overall, 
$4 <)5 ppd. Bonnev'.s. Dept, ah. 121 
E. Broad St„ Westfield 4. NJ.

length Usually NOW 
36" 5 4.59 $ 2.98 
45" 4.98 3.29
54" 5.59 3.69
63" 6.39 4.19
73" 6.69 4.69
81" 7.39 5.29

5.69 
6.29

108" 8.98 6.69
TIERS Add that elegant "decorator" look to 
0 room. Usa singly or tier on tier (illustratioo 
shows two pairs).

72" wide le pott

lovely textured (abrle. Ideal For modern or tro- 
ditionol rooms. Each beauiKuI aalr woshable ond 
sun-reslsioni. Generous 4" pleats. Size: 66" wide 
pinch pleoied to cover windows up to 46". For 
wider windows use 3 or more pair and connect 
with our Empire Hooks to Draw As One. (Hooks 
Furnished on Request.]

78' :>de to pair

90" 7.98
99" 8.39Length

36"
Now 

S 4.98 
5.89 
6.69 
7.59 
8.39 
9.19 
9.98 

10.98 
11.69

Colors: Ciiompogne. Rose-Pink, Celadon 
Green, Grey, Gold, Cocoa, While.

Usually
8.93

45'’ 9.98
54" .....  10.98

...... 11.98

...... 12.98

..... 13.98

..... 14.98

.....  15.98

.....  16.98

63"
72"
81"

length Usually NOW
30" $ 4.19 % 3.69
36" 4.69 3.89
40" 4.89 3.09

_4y^ _ i?’.
CODEU'S IDept. ID) MAILING CHARGES: | 
31 West 17Hi St., Jo prepoy odd 30< i
New York 1, N. Y. ',0< eoch

oddilionol pair.

90"
99" .....

108"

sriDKNT LAMrs with a new twist. 
These may be used either on a table 
or altachcd to the wall, just the turn 
of a knob adapts one to either posi
tion. Gleaming solid-brass base is 
lacquered to retain its high polish. 
Heaiy glass ribbed shade is green 
with white inside to reflect proper 
lighting, ii" overall, shade s'/' 
across. $8.95 ea. ppd. Crown Craft, 
Dept. AH. 246 Fifth Ave.. N.Y.C. i.

I
Pleas* Send FIbergles Items Indicated: 
DRAPES □ IMONEY-BACK GUARANTEE WITHIN 30 DAYS 

IF NOT 100% SATISFIED 
WHY SUCH AMAZING VALUES?

Secous* Cedell'i ore ih« largest _____
foclurers ond direcl-le-yev ditiribviers 
of Fiberglos curtains in America . . . 
which means tremendous savings in 
purchoiing, predwctien ortd diilributiect. 
We pass ll^se SAVINGS on ta yevl

IN N.Y. VISIT US OR 
PHONE MU 5-5353

On N.Y.C. K«*rt Ud 3% tni

CURTAINS □

Ruffled Q Tailored Q Tiers O I
Check □ 
M.O. □ I 

C.O.D. □ I
Item Ouonllly Sfz* Color' Price

I
encles* $.Nome....

Address.
ICity .State.

1-JI
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THE PIE COES FORMAL in a silvcf- 
plated. pierced pie-plate holder with 
porringer-type handles, ball feet. 
Complete with ovenproof lo" Pyre.c 
glass liner, it’s our guess this be
comes the gift a January bride will 
be most grateful for, And how 
about a party dress for your own 
good apple pie? $7.4’ postpaid. 
Tax incl. Macy’s. Dept. ah. Herald 
Square. New York i. New York.

se,.

GENUINE

MANILA HEMP RUGS
J,m 9 tqiKir* footoaly ADC for standard slsos

You'd pas 75f and more tor this qualitjr 
In stores. Our custom made price ont; 4Se 
a aq. It. for standard ft It. 
lenctb)
Lieht E
enclose 60«* for sample square.
SISAL HEMP ROCS IN DECORATOR 

COLORS
Square patterned run woven seamleas in 
rray, belae. yellow, green, brown, off 
white. Send six for sample sisal square 
Specify color. Please print.

CARABAO SPECIAL PRODUCTS CO., 
Dept AJ23

9M CaluBibiM. Ssa Franetseo. Calif.

(width or 
' slses. Special ilzea. 50e a sq. ft. 
natnral color. Send for color folder.

HANG APPLES IN THE KITCHEN and

when you're cutting up, use one of 
these hand-decorated, rosewood cut
ting boards to save the surface of 
your counter top or table. Deco
rated as bread, cheese, and onion 
boards, they are fun too for a gay 
buffet. Apple-shaped, approximate 
widths. 12". 10", and 9". Set of 3. 
$5.95 postpaid. Import Emporium. 
Dept. A. 175 Fifth Ave.. N.Y.C. 10.

I

MOVING DAT, and whether you're 
moving into your first one-room 
apartment or your dream-house- 
come-true. it's equally as thrilling. 
You’ll be at home wherever you 
hang a cute ceramic wall planter 
painted with a gay little house and 
"God Bless Our Home, ' as well as 
your own name. 4" square. Just $2 
postpaid. Stratton Snow, Dept. ah. 

P.O. Box 1898. Delray Beach, Fla.

NEW CAPE MADE FROM OLD FUR COAT, 22.95
Ntw yau nn hava that aid dlwardad ar out>af.ttyla 
fur aoat renadalad lato thii iltmaroua euatam mada 
naw cape far only $22.95. Nona higher. Yeu aava 
over 50%. Merten'a fur ramadallng MrvlM hat itaan

t
ranted the “Gaad Hauaakaaping Baal.” Far yaara 
lartaa't fur eapa wizardry haa bean laaturad ax- 
aiualvaly by 3^la Edlttr* la Harpar'i Bazaar. 
Glamatir. Madaniaiaalla aad athar tap atyli ta. 2

f
sar iwaraataa. Ordw by mall. Ooa’t tend aiaaay.
ual aialt ua yanr eld fur eaat with drtaa liza and 

halght. Whan 
ar 3 waeka
paatana. Or write far iraa (oldar af athar eapaa. 
italaa. Jaekati all S23.9S.

MORTON'S, Depf. 21-A 
312 S#v«nth $f.. N.W. WoihingtoB, D. Ca

PARIS SHOP, DC^T. AH*». moX 990
O eMKc<909

^lEA«C ACNO MC CilLOTTCS AT $9,99
iM ST. NCW mOCHEL^K. N. Ta

Sl'a*;

Size COLOm ZNO COLOR
WOSTAOSI ysur esfl^lsltly now esps arrlvss (2 

tfslivpfy). psy pottmsn $22.95 plui* OqkLAA OCAOSlT 

ovcoi 
e. O, Ot*S. TO BR 
AWBLIKO TO wmcc

N*MS,
AOOIIKBS

lONC^^OTATIOP ITSM
S«TIBr*CTlOM OUAOAMTKMO Om MOMCT NCPgMOID

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. Wc tty tO SaVC

U. S. currency, but it's fun. too, 
and a fascinating hobby to collect 
banknotes from foreign lands. You 
can stay home and collect this as
sortment r^resenting lo countries, 
all in prime condition and legal 
tender in their places of origin. Gay 
framed or decorating lampshades, 
screens, trays, etc. $i ppil. Hobi, 
Dept. AH. 15 W. 57 St., N.Y.C- 19.TwoTUWNS CRATES INTO FURNITURE!

Jutt slip fhit lovaly covqr ovtr ony standard 
fnilt or egg crota and prastol . . . it's trans- 
formed into an attractive utility or dressing 
table, shoe rack, book shelf, etc. Also use 
in child’s room for toys, comics ond coloring 
books. Of quality, floral patterned vinyl plas
tic in solid color, with matching quilted 
bonding. Flop opens for easy access to shelf. 
Choice of Green, Blue or Kola. £ach $1,00

fiuiyeitL Xo C.O.D. aatUfaetien Oturantaei.
3se W. ciiiaaeo Ava., 

Itopt. 374, Chicags 10, III.

■■Coma Into My Kitebaa And Chat With Mi 
While I Prepan A Cup Of Tm". Much >wn- 
plet's ttAortd barkgrouml lo ytnii own kllehin 
(leror. Sinmler eomia In red. green, gold end 
brawn, to <» worked In pure white proM-ilICch. 
Kit Liuludez X 14' white frame, floss, and

lupar-
FL'NNYFACE TiWITHBRl'SH HOLDER

will tickle your own little Funny- 
face into thinking brushing his 
teeth is lots of fun, and his pairly 
whites will never have had it so 
good. Of durable plastic personal
ized with child's first name, it 
attaches firmly to wall with suction 
cup. holds 5" toothbrush- $1.50 ppd. 
Greenwich Workshop. Dept, ah-i, 

109 Greenwich .\ve., N.V.C. 14.

eaay-to-tollow design stamped on ooiorsd 
line linen. Fun-io-flnl»b—long to enjoy!
1 Kit S2.9S ppii. 2 KIti S5.7S ppd.

SUSAN SMITH
1 Main Street Carpantarswille 13, III.

SHOW THAT NEW BABY OFF PROUDLY

GFT MORE PER BUILDtNG DOlUR NO TOOL LIKE AN OLD TOOL, ac
cording to your handy man about 
the house. He may drop his socks 
on the floor, lose track of his 
cuff links, but he wants order on 
his workbench. 2S household tools 
find a niche in this rack of 20- 
gauge. cold rolled steel with gray 
bammerloid finish. 15" long. $1.98 
ppd. Edward L. Yanchus. Dept. ak. 

2750 W. 18 St., Chicago 8, 111.

( 3 liq Nan Boelis 
Ovwr 300 Homes 

Uluitraied
I Seletted Hemes — Indivkiuolly Styled
2. Ptaftning er Dreaming —Fotnlly Homes
3. Block Masonry Hemaa —All Designs

Low-ca*t Blueprints for Every Plan
iKu// I "Oeglgnad for ChMdran”

I Noma tncludmd with orefor*

with this beoutlful T/t“ birfhplole of fine china. 
Colorfully hand-pointed with "Tree , of Life" 

proper Sign of the Zodiac. Peftonolized 
full nome, weight and date of birth. Kiln- 

fired for permanency. One Week Delivery. 
Birihplote and plote hanger $2.fS ppd. 91/2" 
size S3.9S ppd.
Enclose check or money order. Free Catalog.

PERSONALIZED GIFTS
Dqtt. IKt, 100 W. 61 Sl, New York 23, N.Y.

ond
1th

$1 per Book—orOered sepoiaselr

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
Stedm A • 2454 N. f. SonOy kl.d . Porttand 17. Ore.
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it’s up to you to make this plastic 
place mat look for all the world like 
a piece of fine Florentine handwork. 
The trick is in careful cutting. After 
the background is snipped away, a 
lovely openwork mat remains. Avail
able in white, ivory, pink, light blue, 
gray, chartreuse, yellow, hunter 
green, or red. Four for $2.50 post
paid. Green Gable Gifts. Dept. aii. 

1554 Third Ave.. New York. X. Y.

MAIllOX MAILBOX
MARKER •tyto Mr K»T»A» MARKER —ttyto IM fOSTTAiO MARKER nyt* OM roSTTA*

don’t make passes with cla.sses 

when you’re having a beet party. 
No one minds drinking out of the 
cans if they are made casy-to-drink- 
from with Kan Kups. Flexible 
plastic collars that snap onto cans, 
they never break or wear out. are 
easy to wash, simple to store. Set 
of six tops in assorted pastel colors. 
$1.15 ppd. DorAnn’s, Dept. ah. 

99 Esmond St.. Dorche.ster. Mass.
ILBOX MARKER
^^95 poitpoid

FITS ANY ALL IN A MINUTE!MODERN DESIGN. Neat little side 
chair will be perfect company for 
functional furniture, or a wonderful 
first daring step in a traditional 
household. Matte black wrought-iron 
frame supports a posture-molded 
seat and back of sanded blond wood 
which is ready for paint, stain, or 
varnish. $12.95 ea. 2 for $24.95 e^P- 
colL E. F. Lawrence Iron Worits. 
2911 Whittier Blvd., L.A. 25. Calif,

MAIM A HitmaMAItftOX
MARKER

MARKER!;
WITH ANY WORDING YOU WANT

LAWNHELP FRIENDS FIND YOUR HOME MAR*. Up n Mf«p<MARKER
...MAKE PERFECT GIFTS

You halp jrour (nandi find your home more easily- 
help the doctor save minulM or hours in emergencies—help 
the mailmas end delivery men —when you have j DAY.n*
NIOHT Marker' And they're perfect lot gifts! •

The permanent, embossed letters of DAT-n-NIOHT
KEEP A CHECK on vour Spending 
habits by filing all your personal 
cancelled checks in a neat green 
Kraftboard box tailor-made to hold 
800 of them (a 7-year supply for 
the average family). Just the thing 
to help you with your New Year's 
resolution to keep more orderly 
records. 3)4’' x t'/j

Markers are treated with the same matenal that makes high
way signs shine in your headlights. Even a dash ol moon
light makes DAY-n-NIGHT Markers gleam! MUU t NUWU

LAWN
■BHan MBm. ISmShint bright o1 night MARKER

Easy te rand 0AY-n-NI6NT
2-sMed; raisad Ittltrs an bath sides
Restproef — lifetime ekimmem ibrevghMl
Permonent emhessed lettering — raised in solid plates
teked enemel finish - block beckgreimd - white rcllacter Icntrt

tt fittnictna site - Mmeplates t H", number pletes W s rX 4" deep. 
$i ppd. Checkkeeper Company, 
Dept. FT. Mountain Lakes. N.J.

Any wording yeu went, up te IS letters and numbari an neme-
plates, up ta S on number plates. Some on beih tides.

S394BRACKET
SATISFACTION MARKER

4* Cuoiaoteedby^^ 
.Good Kousekeapini .

GUARANTEED
OR MONEY BACK!

UNITED AT last! Thosc old stand
bys, salt and pieppier. This attrac
tive 6’/j" hardwood piece shakes 
salt from the top. grinds pepper 
from the bottom. Mahogany 
maple finish, it will pass from hand 
to hand at many a fine barbecue, be 
a tail beauty on lots of entertaining 
tables. $4.95 ppd. Spice Magic 
Corp.. Dept, ah, Baltimore & Union 
Avenues. Lamsdowne. Pennsylvania.

WE SHIP WITHIN 3 DAYS!

-PIRriCT EOR
(c

ilUU
or

they're personall
DtLUXI

rU BRACKETOn rnqiMnI ««nd a
MARKERsmort vellum gift cord.

inscribed Ih your
__ name or luclinome, te

onnounce your gilt.

PUASE
PRINT CUARIY

C.O.D. IF DESIHCO —FEES. POSTAGE AOOED
*pU»ui RAISERS! You can make money taking orders (or 

DAY-rt-NIGHT Markers—help your club, church 
or yourself Write for details.

IF IT BREAKS YOUR HEART each

time the paint is chipped along the 
edge of your car door where it slams 
against the garage wall or the next 
parked car. we understand- Nev-A- 
Dent is an easy-to-attach rubber 

■ doorstop to clamp onto the door 
at the “impact point" to prevent 
such damage. $i a pair. Ppd. Best 
Value Sales Company. Dept. ah. 

270 West 39 St., New York 18, N.Y.

BRACKET
MARKER >tyl» m POTTFAtO

IHIUHtU HW«!i-BN^mSBRfNC C-QMPAHY-
rwo4Mi WW ISIMMrv —aBRACKET71 SpRor Bldg. Calorode Springs, Cole.
MARKER ••yte oa POSTPAID
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FIFTY MIULI(»N FRENCHMEN CXtol 

the virtues of the copper-coated 
skillet for cooking. American women 
agree, plus enjoying gleaming cop
per hanging in their sunny kitchens. 
8" frying pan is solid copper on the 
outside, fused to tempered steel. 
Brass handle is ovenproof. Non
stick cooking surface inside. $3 
postpaid. John C. Charles Co.. Box 
9737. Los Angeles 27, California.

faCanPlay
. . . even if you don’t know 
a single note of music now!

imaeliK-' Even if jmi naw drewoMl you could pUy 
. . mu ran loon aurprlM your rrlcndt with your 

mualral ihlllly. No apoclal t^eot or prarlnua train- 
Iny nrcdrd. Hpend juil a few mlnutM a day—and 
rnily a fpw mnw per loaon. Teai h ynurarlf to play 
piano. Kiiitar, accordion, whatever Inatrumont you 
cboote. Make amailntly rapid progreia becauie you 
atart right out playing rMl plecM by now, .Vo boring 
rxrrrl«i-« to do. Over (Min.OOg pewle hava rboMO 
thlf easy homr itudy method.

MAGIC CIRCLES are called Flan 
Rings and provide even the best 
cooks with an improved method for 
turning out pies and tarts. Simply 
set one of three aluminum rings (6", 
8". or 10"» over the 10" aluminum 
sheet: bake pastry inside. Ring then 
lifts up and off easily, leaving your 
masterpiece intact. Set $3.50 ppd. 
Sylvia Moss Gifts. Dept. ah. P.O. 
Box 334. Glenbrook, Connecticut.

Write for FREE C&Ulot'I
Gilbert DiSTINCtIVi t 5 ‘ Its

FREE BOOK and 
FREE LESSON-SAMPLE

& Leonardr Eaat Northern Blvd. 
Manbnaact, New York

Rce actual proof that YOU can play 
Mall coupon for FKKE B(H>K and 
l.ciiKon-Kamplc In: U. 8. SCHOOL 
OF MUSIC. Studia 1781. Port Waah- 
Ingtim. N. Y. (36ih auecenful yrar

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Studio 1791. Port Waabinfton. H. Y.

{’leair tend me Tree Booh and lYot Leaion- 
Sample. Vm Intcretted In playing (nama inatru THEY ALL HANG TOGETHER On a

handsome ii" x 17" polished pine 
rack, and the shape of things to 
come from your kitchen is reriected 
in these bright pineapple copper 
molds. Largest is 6j4". four small 
ones are 4". perfect for single 
portions. .Ml are solid copper, lined 
with tin. lacquered to prevent tar
nish. $8.95 ppd. Hanvood House, 
P.O. Box 65. Englewood, N.J.

mnt.)

Newv HOME PLANSI I do NOT—bare inatrument now.I 1 do (I

.Vi (Pleaie print) GarhnghBUH new plan booka ahow hiindradt of 
popular new plana from which l<i aelerc your new 
iMMiin. All ilwa and Mylea printed from actual 
phoiograplia and cnlornl drawlngi. Floor plan and 
accurate desctlpiion Included.

1. Ranch and Suburban. 12S ranch plant 
mott prai'ilcal for town and country.... 50c

2. Heme* In Brick. Many of lhe*e 115 
U'>UsJ di-aignt are In full rnlnr.. . .*1.00

3. DaLuaa Small Hemaa. 15S modem
and tiuto-lealcd dralgni..................

I'ofliplete working plana, apecincatlona. Iiimlwr and 
mill lliti arallulilc for evury doaiun at I.OW C'OHT. 
I'lrexe plan teu are your lieal liivPHtmcnl h1iic« ,vnu 
know In advance what yon are getting, thin avoid* 
Ing nilsunderitandlnga. Order your booka today 
, , , roalpald. .Vo C.O.D.'a pleaie.

Adilreat

PLASTIC
FURNITURE COVERS

Free Cataloe
•howa Lawmen wi>.. e. ? 
k mUVri-

. ..M.O*

NAME PLATES. A trio of white bone 
china ash trays are made impor
tant w ith your own name on each in 
either dramatic black or gleaming 
gold script. Wonderful to pile up 
on nesting tables, .spread out when 
the tables go to work, or whenever 
the smoke thickens. Nice, too, 
for nuts or tidbits. 4" in dia.. 
set of 3. $2.95 ppd. Pinesbridge 
Studios. Dept, ah, Ossining. N.Y.

Chair Six«s 
As Lew As

L. GARiiNGrlUU>t CU., IHv eoa A-U
Tborg's No Bettor froteetlon
Nowl Keep furniture now-look
ing, cleon emd beautiful. Duat 
and dirt juit can't reach your 
choirs or sofo with long-weor- 

fronsporenf

WOM. portable garage

pactly

■:nr w mia, - . Shop*d-To-m
Plostfc Ftirnitare Cov*ri. World’s 

selection—over 150 stylos 
PARENTSy and sizes Of bargain, (actory-to- 

you pricei, low os $3.V5t Seporate 
cushion covers olso. Money-back 

r- 1 1 todov for FUCK
Catalog. Style Guide, and PlosMe Somple!

e u a I. 
malt air.ng

• i e • tcl;
Durably UU IT 

AMVWHkUt:nASTie vinvl
•f yinyl piMtte • SpriUQtiN •iBAtlelBud bottom, 

ur«ly • Alt mokM • Oiroet from
monuraefuror » Cnelooo «hock or monoy ordor 
for %S.9% or $«-•• * 38« RoaIaqo aortt CaO.b. 

lO'Ooy Money back Ouarojiloa

ho'de
HOUSE OF SCHtUEft. Dept. AH-22 

ISO North Wseker Drive, CMcago 6, IMInels
MARDO SALES CORP.

«aO U»Ki"ote" Ava. » ^Haw Vortr XT, N. Y.pagt. a.aotM)

Stinky Cheese JarPhoto ’Murals
Folks who favor fancy cheeses need not hear nasty com
ments obout their odorous brandl Bless 'em, instead, 
with this clever new 4" i 4" ceramic Stinky Cheese Jar. 
Cutest little winking skunk. In black and white, is sculp
tured on Hie lid. Base if yellow. Holda most quarter- 
pounds comfortably.
Tote It from refr/gerafor to tablu. It't a 'dinner-winner'. 

S2 plus 2S« postage 
Grepplond Stodios, Dppt. AH-S

Pittsburgh 17. Pa.

. Custom made for your home or ofRce.
< LatMt decorative wall treatment. The 
' mural You want, made for You. from 
■ your nepative or ours. Any Picturk... ’ '.r 
. Any Size...Any Color...Limited only by 
. your imaEination, photo-murala fit any
• decorative scheme. Sold internationally
* by mail by world's foremost producer.
« Send SOe for illMMtrated folio
* rofttndoble on purcfiate
• Photomammeth Murals. Dept. A-1. 12048 Variowen St., North Hollywood. California •

IIM

iJmuarti'

585t Porb«s St.

BABY SHOES PRESERVED 300 Printed Name 
& Address Labelsand PCRSONALIZID o« a Baautifal, Modpm • stOI

PICTURE FRAME ~\ IMAGINE! 100 gummed 
label* —Nicely printed with 

full name and address.
I nrewrvw babv’s nreclnus 

forever wlUi fti-
a tteauUfu) ittr*i yourbttek ’em on Letters, Pkgs.. 

Envelopes. Etc. Put up ta 
Handy Pad Form. Easily worth 81.00—-Our 
price only 50sl Makes wonderful gifts for 
every and all occasions. Vour money bade if 
not entirely pleatedi

▼nrlte photi
lure rruMte i>enKHUlh»ed 

Iwhy'H ftr«l .rHtfrAeetf
Im slH>eM T>re4erve<l In
natupkl Muipe In RietaMlr. 
>»r<»nBe«Ub« ftnlnta. ComDUte

$5.95 pSERD NO MONEY ! s^dno^movby:
KsmI ahfie* iiiKl llrW name. P*v postmBn only S5.l»Jl 
i.lus post.vcc on <li'llvcrjt. BntlafnetUm (runniiitee<l,
lUaSHIC reaaUCTt, 1«ai Chtbaara. Bast S-TB. Ckltttl. Wasis

Ith

Send forproof sotina, loflotw*.

FREEsotesns. Wool Com- Tower Frees. Ine., Box 5tl-NB, Lynn, Moss.
forts Ro.Covorod Too. Somplot ef 

Coverings. 
Testimonials, Somefbing Neiv and 0/fferenlAlso...014 fsoMwr.
and HOME COOK BOOKLETSbedg <OAw*«ied lAte
Oescriplivehsirloom, clovd-toft
Folder.tsofh*. fluH comtorH

Each book ha>s IQl Recipes and 101 Photographs 
of the prepau'ed food. Tested and retested ID 
the kltcbens of The American Rome, they are 
foolproof. Waahable coTera—spiral binding. Each 
recipe glvM cadories—Time to prepare and num
ber of servings. Mailed postpaid in United 
States at ll.bo each—Make wonderful Hoateaa 

Ohiistmas gilt. Add 3% sales tax In N. T. 
Send your order to

THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept. M.F. 
American Home Bldg., Forest Hills. N. Y.

kv ALOCN w<r»l 4s-
tlvmm.ne p/MMS.

ALDEN 
COMFORT 
MILLS A

I k«»v* Q An Old Ctonfofi O O ^rllowt
which moy '••<Ov9F(f>9 «r c»nv#MM>g into Q bMwli^ul
Aldon Koirtoom Common $«nd PftCC covarmBC and

kiurarwr*

Addr*is »
Ctfy $

aihot/f obliQOrion. or
Abselute Setisfactlen

OwarnntewM

101 MeaU■OX $070 101 Cakes
101 nea ______

111 Baladl 111 Caatersles
111 Quickies

OAUAl
YflA$
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HIGH CHAIR ^'ITII A FLAIR. SoUd

Steel rod is finished in charcoal 
black to make a sturdy frame for a 
versatile stool for a kitchen, snack 
bar. or wherever, Round seat and 
shaped backrest arc of selected 
hvardwooil. smoothly sanded, ready 
for you to paint, stain, or shellac. 
Seat is 14! z' in dia.. 24" high. $7.95 
Exp. collect. Country Workshop, 
Dept. 6, 9J Rome St,. Newark. N.J.

CARiBAO DRAPERY FABIcS
M

Yorcksgo or Custom Made Prop^

SEND FOR SWATCHES

^iio Shantung Weave Fabric^l^ yd. >
, medium wri{rbft f«hric hasu'M ''
or 4raw dmiH^ C^oom; from 

' dolen.

IV 186.> the altercation helween 
the North and South ended, but 
people on both sides of the Mason- 
Dixon line will be intrigued by 
this memento of the past. A black 
iron trivet is a replica of the 
Great Seal '.f the Confederacy to 
make Rebels sigh with nostalgia. 
Yankees may just drop a hot pot on 
it. $1.89 ppd. Market Combers. 
Dept. AH. Box 3282-F. Atlanta, Ga.

?ldU,i«

«'
ioiao Nylon-Cotton Fabric o yard

i^in 23ble, detirfliC'iookiBK textured fobr
iM|ura-fityl<-(] colors. For dmwuidt* apes kH curtatns.llai

$boo Royon-Cotton Fabric ^1^ ard»o
ui^porpoM', «|)aqu<‘ fabric for draw d: 

,T ' !dlrt«nslonaltcxtu«-..20,loiael •s or ’i|
«l4T’bri!« >lora.

*.wUlc«*tomnak«tftyeurwiiKfow>lx* foiO|qir< 
■rd odbitioial. Carabao fabric* bav* b

Italy
THIS BOX TOP SENDS I S. It's a good 
aluminum grater, and whatever is 
grated drops nicely into the 214" 
deep box below it- -wonderful idea! 
TheyVe been usi.tg this in Italy 
for years, so it must he good for 
Parme.san cheese. You’ll also like it 
for carrots, chocolate, etc. 7" across, 
grater top snaps on and off. $i ppd. 
Madison House. 51 Madison Bldg., 
40 Fargo St., Boston 10. Mass.

:ro«*rMitfFfdin.

r free cc inplete price infomu^ofl 
r iiig. Rnclonc 10<' cai'hj
lie*. air all three. ^

lup fl
■■. «

I 950 COLUMBUS,
FRil^CiSCO. CAL It't

I Dept. AJ7 I
I Enclosed it_4 for swatche* of Q Shantung Weave Q Nylon-Cotton Q Royon-Cotton | 
I please print 

NAME
CITY-

A CORNER POCKET is built into this 
cutting board to simplify your 
slicing and dicing chores. Of maple, 
walnut legs raise it so that a 
container (up to 2'/z") may be 
slipped underneath to receive cut 
food. Walnut back and side rails 
prevent spilling. Approx. I4l4" 
X cutting surface. $4.95
ppd. Charlotte Wood Products. 413 
N. Washington St., Charlotte, Mich.

ADDRESS.I
STATE

I

Your Nome Woven
IN COLORFUL

000

CAN YOU TIE 
A SHOE LACE?.CHENILLE

^ Bath Mat
1witti Initialed Seat Cover 

It’s new, dlfferent“Oueto»n- 
I made Bath Mat in bsautifnl 
I decorator colors with family 
name woven in harmoniziae 
color. Initialed seat cover to 

P|2|9H match. Finest qoality. deep-tufted.
Guaranteed vat-dyed, boil-faat ceJ- 

ora. 20 x 36 inch mat has akid-proof latex back.

ORDER TODAY
at only |4.96 per act. plus 
8Sc for pOBtafe and han
dling. No C. O. D. please. 
Give name to be woven in 
and color desired. Allow 2 
weeks for delivery. Satis
faction iruaranteed. W rite 

BARTON.ROGER!)
1T3 Watt Msdlien Strsat 
Dapt. G-20, Chloaga 2, 111.

•r...

Then YouQan MakecruL c.\pDRY-SETS PIN^P CURLS IN 30 MINUTES
For quick eurit, pin up your hair in ttia usual man- 
nar. but don't it. Dip Curl Cop in warrti wotar, 
shake off tha axcais and tie Curl Cop on, turban- 
ityta. Attar IS minutes, take Curl Cap off and IS min- 
uhis later ramova the pins ond comb your curls. Curl 
Cop it mod* of DuPanf nylon net. impregnated with 
wova-set which lasts ond lasts. Con ba used Over and 
over again to sat your hair. Rad. blua or maiza,

POSTPAID
Satlsfaetlon or your money back 

491 Drake Bldg., Colorado Springs 6, Colo.

PICK YOUR 
COLOR

Baaetiial daoaratar- 
kMalrad oohwa In twa 
taaai of UBEKN. 
HL.UE. ROHE,COLEI. 
LI LAC. H UNTEK 
URKEN.AttUA.KLA- 
MINUU.alio SALT aad rKPrER ibincii 
irinl. WH tTKicrny 
trim, LIPSTICK RiCD 
(ursTtrlini. uitf WINE 
KBD Iraaa tr

^ Readicut Rugs
Eaalsst rug-making

1
 method ever known! 
Patented Latchet 
Hook ties pre-cut 
yarn securely to 
sturdy, stencilled 
English canvas. Will 
NOT ravel..-can ba 
vacuumed safely. 
Luxury rugs you'll 

• — treasure.

m>.

SCREW TOP JAR OPENER

i So easy to make, 
child can do It.^ 
Nothing else like It in 
America. Information 
and prices sent with 
illustrated Rug Book.

SIm« 4 to 14
Na nan baatini Jar as llaar ar Msklni In hat 
watar. Kaapt caaea In any family. Jaa« sllSt 
aaslly ta fit any six* Jar. Nickal Plitad staal. 
ktap with tilvarwara. Priea il.OO nnd.

Man with narrow (aat! 
R r>pr(»fn A L at no 
t. Wo RT^clall*** In 

SA narrow wfdtha ofilx*. AAA lo 
^ It, liaep 0 tn lA. WrlU TODAY 

for KKCR InromiRtton about wsdo 
Htvio vaMHv.

Writo for FRCt Catatoa 
no.. N>71. BPoebton. Mmb»

ira mat Start your rug 
for as little as

ij

$5CLARK-MOORE DtST.
P. O. Box 584
Dol Rio, Toxos 0 Buy diraet from Importar 

graoi sovingslMARnowt,

No6uiki,«2!i2!2i
NEW LOW PRICESIxirpli

[a:V
ALL YOU NEED IS A SCREWDRIVER TO BUILD 
TABLES, COUCNES, BENCHES. TV STANDS. DESKS 

Custom quality wrought iron PRICES SET OP 4 LEfiS 
legs finished In beautiful satin .. ———

black. All sturdy round Height Hair- 
stock. Just attach to slab door, P>"
plywood, etc.; Screws included.

Calif, residents add sates tax. No 
C.O.D.'S. SEND TOUR ORDER TODAY.

ALL LEGS SENT PPD. 
^ AMERtCAH WORKSHOP Dept. A-I, 7621 lUgo Station. Los Angeles 23. Catif. • |

OUtlill j Shijicraft
S Please send me your ShiUcraft Roadieut • 
* Rug Book, showing 69 beautiful rugs (t* ■ 
S sizes) in full colors. I enclose 26c (in coin) *
■ tocoverhsndlingcoete.lPleaseprint name.) ;
[ Namb ...

■ AnoBsaa .

S Cmr ....
w»*a«aasaaaaBflaB*Ba««a«aaMBaaa«aaa*a***«aiSorry, nof eveilebJa M Cenede el fNi haw

TCppY IvATF adjustable baby gate 
I tim I “UN I fc that is not permanently 
attached but t%n be moved instantly from one 
doorway to dhWtler. Hel<l tightly in place by 
rubbei'-covered ^mps that grip doorcasmgs 
up to 8". lias ijo ctisscroBs slats to ninoh little 
fingers or give U»e hold for climiiing over. 
IMght 25 . BeduiiFut natural finish. (Pat.

Diag
onal

6' $4,45 $3.75
12- 5.45 4.45
16“ 6.45 5.45
28“ 8.95

#J490612.) 2-3 ft. doorways, $5.95; .1-4 ft. 
doorways, $6.5rai J-5 ft. doorways. $7.95—Ex
cess cltargeojcollrct. Terry Mfg. Co,. 2834 
Colorado

ZoHX... .State. .. :
Aventie. Santa Monica 1, California.
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COT S2 FOR A SFRE THING? Chlist-
it's twice as hard to

Chew Improved Formula 
Chewing Gum mas over, 

find an unusual man’s gift for a 
January birthday or special occa
sion. Gleaming chrome money clip 
with red and black numbers and

REDUCE ^
UR TO S LBS. A WEEK 
WITH KELPIDINE PLAN

It*<Su<« to II alunmor mors m(*sCuI fls* 
way w 1 Uunit 

lUinut mlaaingr a aiofflo
swevmmondwlUwBtarvinc

fiir you New—• ackentlAc way whlcti 
KuaranlaM you

aU lettering is a replica of a standard 
mutual race ticket. Bound to 
amuse a racing fan or a guy who has 
never bet a dime. $2 postpaid. Bob 
Roger, Dept, ah-i, Lomita, Calif.

rtiTicioST
C'hcwin * 
rian.
mi.'hHpl »»xl-MmIIoj i ■PP«H» Bna sxijr«r

•AT,.r„TgH *

y
K thinc li that it la ao aaay to 
ila and Mfo U> loaa Uiuaa ucly.Imp

For Attraction in Action
Complete your wardrobe with the "Pleyotte” 
action-built skirt, ae attractive for street 
or living room wear as It la for Gardening. 
Goiflng, Riding, Hiking or Bowling. Tailored 
Buttoned Girdle front over a trim concealed 
zipper. Fine Rayon Gabardine in Navy, 
Black, Grey. Brown. Green and Wine. Waiat 
sizes: 22 to 82 86.96. Waist sisca: 34 to 40 
8T.96. 10% discount on group orders of 6 or 
more. Send check or money order, plus 164 
postage to Sheldon Specialty Co., Dept. Y, 
646 5rh Ave„ New York 17, N. Y.

rure. simply rbvw 
Pormule katpMlneImprovwJ

Vt Oum and foliohr The Xalpldloe 
Tliila wholnnms, taxly, dvlirliiuf WORTH ITS SALT and handsome 

enough to pair up with your best 
pepper mills, are these beautifully 
grained Rosewood Salt dishes and 
matching spoons. Or if you’re tired 
of coping with what salt does to 
your silver shakers, team these 
with your silver peppers, and take 
it easy. Just x the pair
is $3-75 Ppd. Salisbury Artisans. 
203 Washinee St., Salisbury. Conn.

A ftlmrovB-y arid
availabi* rar- r this daltrloufi

xh« Kalpidln#

rst and

s 1
la Uy
■upplyMail tha aaupon n»wl Taat thr amaiing KSLPIOINg 

CHCWINO GUM nCOUCIMG PLAN for ID daya at 
aaponaa. If aftar 10 daya your frlansa, your 

mirror and your aeala do not tall you that you 
havo loot wo.ght and laolc allmmor you pay nothino. 

■ ■NT ON APPKOVAL-.MAIL COUPON liiOMr!
WALL BRACKET1■ AMIAICAN MIALTNAiOP CO., »«pt. CN-aot 

I ai» Market SI.. Newark, N. i.
I Juat mall ua your name and addroea, and SI .00 I 
1 eaah, rbeHt or mnitev.order. You will rerelva a | ' I a day auppl.r of KELPIUINX CHEWING Odd , 
I timprovad Pormulai. and Xelpidtne Reducing * 
I Plan poatagr* prepaid, I
I NAME . .
I ADUKKHfl
• CITY . . .
I □ Send me .Special 34 day aupply and TRIAL 13 ■ 
I day paekaira for as.no, i undemand mat If T ' 
I am not dallstltad with KKIJ’miNE CHEWINO ■ 

GUM and Kelpldlno ileducliig Plan. I mn return | 
' In 10 daya for full purrhaae priro refnnd. ■

Autfaenticallr r«- 
producad from the 
•altquP in c«*t 
iron. Charmingly 
Victorian, use ■» 
plant holder on 
wall or 
window.

11" X 9Vi
IRQN ART CO.

Dept. 100, I. 0. 1, Pkiliiptbtir^, N. J.

I

PERFECT photo’s FINISH is WhcH 

it is filed conveniently in a wall rack 
designed expressly for the purpose. 
For 2" X 2" slides, this one holds 
650 ready mounts, or 180 in glass. 
Drawers remove for convenience 
when projecting. Bottom drawer 
holds accessories. Handcrafted, 
knotty pine or mahogany finish. 
934" X 22". $12.95 exp. coll. Yield 
House. Dept. ah. No. Conway, N.H.

■TATE

mowio^ FOLPIWC BANQUET TABLES

If VOU ara on tha Kltchun Cummituw 
auma Church. Ludea. LIuli, Mchuul utr in 
nwr towii wm win bu liUrrrMr.1 In 'thia 
mndarn Poklliiir Ban.iurc Talita. Wriia

Of

JOHNNY HUSH stops Icakv Water 
tank noises that may be keeping 
you awake nights. Fits all tanks. 
All you do is simply replace exist
ing rubber tank ball with this new 
plumbing invention. No more need 
to jiggle the lever after flushing 
—^it works every time, ends water 
waste. E3asy to install, no tools 
needed. $r ppd. Sunset House. 71 
Sun.set Bldg.. Holh-wood 46. Calif.

AmmMtmg

PERMAHEAD BEER MUGS la 12 OMKH miff
bMP AilMjrtteroMnjr hMd on yo 

Oyr ootontoO PermoA*od olo»»>tr*irtfno phkws 
*• oimronteed tD oetivoin b«*r to r«Urn itt beod 

intola Mo mop* clf^nfcing
Earn Money at Home
ADDRESSING ENVELOPES!

tMrouohowl m 
Hot beer. The 
ehemlool erfdeda Amooe yeup friend* ot thou* 
Mnde nre doiog. The depmeheod orooett loets 
the lifetime ot tbo qI 
fond M 0 gift. Ordei
(Onf initimi hmtu/- 2 for S2.00
corahd munogrmm In
cr^af SS4 txtrm p^r 
kImhii)
■antf Chaek or Mohay Ordar.

ant*
lathod la In tha olaaa—no aalt or

. Attraotivaly twaad to 
a aot for youraolf. too.

paalMid 
4 for S3.75 poatpau 
4 for $5.00 paatoaid Also shows other ways 

to Earn Money *t Hnmf ’
I, Ng C.O.O.’a, ., Only 81. Order TODAY ! 

(' Satisftction guaranteed.
Idea Trtatary, D«pf. AH-2

ATLANTIC GIFTS 
114 Molrofo 5tro«f, Brooklyn 6, N. Y.

60 West 18th St.,
New York 11, N. Y.

NVENTION SINCE' THEGREATEST 
NEEDLE—Now, do o professionol sewing job ot 
home in holt the time. Sew o beoutiful, invisible 
blind'Stitcb bom without rotbreoding. Magic 
Stitcher holds 0 complete spool of thread. Do 
hemming, toitor-tacking, applique, basting, shir
ring, smocking. Uses regular or elostic thread. 
Light (1 oz.l, fits polm of bond. Instructions 

included. $2.95 postpaid i Please, no 
Guaranteed to please. Send for free gift catolog. 
Albin of Colifomia, Room 2-A, 1401-23 W. 8th 

Street, Los Angelos 17, Californio,

kiliSend 25<
to* iHii FuUy U/vtfeah^ Cplalmgye of

CAKE DECORATORSFAJtiy AMEB/CAN SJL.■^1m
REPRODUCTIONS rAttention! We «e11 qimllty cake 

decorating c*quipment. 
supplice, and instruction 
IxKikii; also unusuaJ cook

ware. Have a hobby ur profitable businesn 
right in your own kitchen, and let us 
dupply your needs. Immediate shipmenta. 
Write for free catalog.
Maid of Scandinavia Co., 3245 Rolclqh 
Avo., Dept. O, Minneapolis 16, Minn.

MOST coRwIcte catalofua at Amntcana 
tvar iwwnbicii -over 2XX)0 Items. frctB

Polonial Fomitute and Claat <0 Hanlwara and 
jpFgys biAtuo. Hup. Vaota. BrwK* > oftaad br mad. COO'si.

I,
21 Brimfleld Turnpike, Sturfarldga. Mass'tts.

■•«• UUIMC MO CSMfOei « lOlf «ini J‘.4TfcVm>

HAVE y0(/ MADE A WILL? RUPTURE-EASERDon't neclact it now Piat 
Providence will Form Package 
« MaMtXi Valid m all sutat. 
•esy to understand, umpic to 
use. Contains Will Form, legal 
seals, and toMer "Vital Facts 
About Wills and How to Make a 
Valid Will" All raquiied legal 
vMWding IS on torn). Witnesses 
see only your signature. Com. 
plate set oniy |l. ppd 3 tor 
82. Fully tuanntted. Remem- 
Oar, accktantil daatn is com
mon, so don't dally.
PROVIDENCE PUBLISHERS
Bapt. M-3

RHuU S Nl CMFO* MIN, WOMEN AND CHILDHEN
A .irung. Ivrm filling, waahabla 
support Hatfk lacing adjuauhle / ' n-
Snap* 1^ in front AdjusUbN leg / ,
atraii m(i. flit grain pad No \
aleei or leail rr bundi Ijnax. 
celled for conTfuit Also ua^ ai 
after • aperauen suppoR. Give x 
meaaure around the loweat part 
of the abdomen Specify right or left aida or double. We 
pay peatage etcept on COIF'

■IPn ■■ACE CO
BlI tnryandatta. Dept. AV-tA. Kanaas Clbr I. Mo.

" ALL WOOL Rug Material prepared 
for brakllag, hooking, weaving. 17 beau- 

, -iful colors LOW FACTORY PRICES.
SotUfactlon Guaranteed. FREE Braiding 

Instruction Booklet and Samples. Write...

LOW COST^ 
HOLLYWOOD 
BED LEGS

•■CM -»3M
ItoHa S43S

WOOL PRODUCTS INDUSTRIES, INC.
996 Kent St. • St. Pwl 3. Mlnneseto

Nine have an aCta->ctlvo 
iliillywuoe lied or iltMlIO 
ci-ueti UiU a«., ■
leal way . . . wiiti Snap-On 
■ad Laaal Het <ir ala leers 

air open tyM < 
TiodaprlnKa . • • rock 
aiiple frame limply, am 
Dire with atrnoB steel 
clamp. Kany to inaialt 

. . amaalnc^^aturfl^.

aide In natural of wal- 
odel

eennom- Kaana, N. H.

OVIR^
100,000

USERS

C0188R liras.
IRE. Red tl. 

Seal il
Itra (art M, t. 1.

Something New and Differentooll Destroy^ Forevernib tr>

AMERICAN HOME COOK BOOKLETS(100Temporary rclie^^/^Tenouah
¥A

Oa/yPygiU/WC TMtHAlMPOQT 
UNWumi>HAa 

• ccwrraimzx anmornlmtoBa

Each book bai 101 Recipes and 101 Photographs 
ot the prepaxed food. Tested and retested la 
the kitchens ol The American Home. Uiey are 
tootprool, Washable covers—eplral binding. Bach 
recipe gives calories—Time to prepare and num
ber of servings. Mailed postpaid In United 
States at Sl.OS each—Make wonderful Boataae 
or Chrletmei gift, Add 3% sales tax In N. Y. 
Send your order to

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. M.P. 

American Home Bldg,, Poresf Hills. N. Y.

you Senut. All-aiael
an in blende ifdi f*'hesany. yatiafactldn 

guaranteed, .^hl 
ui*atpald In aeto 
direct from our factory.

joooJ Oopdieeea Do aor uaa oar
Msa-I laata N pemotf anrU yeu Sone nod aur te- 

I / elrunrao Oogik Mie/uAy dad leorsad 

U loammtMAHUPMrmODiaMt 
) m anderbciaauit OMevccMUUryjier

Maawi SM.
RellywMd ». taW.

No. ID7—oll.ttail, 7" high, with glida* .IS.05 
•No, 7117—hardwood. 7" high, with gUile*.... 0.05 
No lOfl—all->leel. 0" high, wllh gltdea 0.05 
Nu. 10(1—all-Meel. 9" high, with glides 
Vo. 107-r—all-UeeJ. 7“ lilgti. with rjMjere 
.Vo, 8tl7—hardwiHKl. 7" high, fur Imii> tpringi

IM-1
tooa hPr yiii>1

101 Cakes 
101 PlM 
101 Salads

lai Xeati 
I*! Qalcklaa 
101 Casaerplet

T.93 $£N0 5‘^TODAY for 800KIET lb
8.13 S.«5 I OLUUER S. INC Degt 13-A PfOVIOENCE IS. >. I.
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SHOP BY MAIL ATA lady’s llck may depend on a 
silver dollar, or maybe she keeps 
it for sentimental reasons. For Val
entine’s Day (next month) give 
her a sterling silver coin holder 
bracelet for it, and she’ll never 
be without it. $4.98 for her own 
coin. With a silver dollar, $5.98, 
and she won’t ever be short changed. 
Ppd. Merrill Ann Creations. Dept. 
AH, 102 Warren Street. N.Y.C. 7.

# I
Your monev't worth ... or your money back! 
This is our friendly and sincere guarantee to you.

A STRAW VOTE shows the popular 
acclaim for good party workers— 
decorative baskets. This pretty one 
with lacy ways, for instance, could 
hold grapes in the kitchen, rolls at 
the table, letters on your desk, soap 
in the bathroom, a collection of 
book matches on the coffee table. 
Handmade in Italy of natural raffia, 
it’s 12" long, $3.50 ppd. Potpourri, 
Dept. AH, P.O. Box 254, N.Y.C. 16.

WALL STUD FINDER. 
Amazing tv accurata. 
magnotic davic* 
wh«r» to hang pIcturM, 
mirrors, brocksts or cob- 
>n*ts—without a dam. 
ogtd wall. Instruetloni 
Included. Simplt, a hout«- 
wift con use it.
. . . only

COILZIT. Shortons ugly 
•lactric wlros in tocondsl 
Don't risk tripping ov«r 
dongarous, uniightiy 
cords. Our ■'Co5lilh'’^halp 
pr«v«nt accidsnts and 
short circuits. Easy to 
us*. Improves neatness 
of room 100%.
10 for_________

SAFETY CASE. New typ« 
gloss cose CLIPS secure
ly in place. Protects 
glass from breokege 
or lots. Cose constructed 
so glosses con't fall out 
aCcidentolly, Mode of 
saddle leather.
Only __________$1.00 $1.50$1.00

A doc’s life may be saved 
night because a driver is warned of 
his presence by a special fabric 
covering this cowhide collar which 
catches and brightly rejects red 
white light (not phosphorescent). 
By day, it’s just a good-looking 
collar. wide. Send 
ment of dog’s (or cat’s) neck. 
$1.95 ppd. Dunhaven’s, 2100 N. 
Haskell Ave., Dallas 4, Texas.

some

or
BATHROOM OELICHTl
New "Denia-Matic" de
posits brush-length rit^ 
Don of foothposte from 
any size tube at the push 
of a button. Keeps paste 
fresh longer.
Only

BACK BRUSH. At lostl 
Wash your back the easy 
woy. No more contor
tions, no spot out of 
reoch with this NEW 
type bath brush. Also 
Old for Involids 
or tot folks____

TAP-A-LINE. The most 
practicol eztension cord 
you've ever seen. Lets 
you plug in up to 8 elec* 
tricol appliances in one 
outlet. A must tor every 
well equipped kitchen or 
workshop

measure-

$1.89 $1.98
$2.00

ORDER NOW! ALL ITEMS SENT POSTPAID!
Sorry, no C.O.O.'i or stomps. Co//f. residents please odd 3% Stote toz.

FROST'S, 601 Frost Bldg., Hollywood 46. Calif.don’t know 

•An electric Calendar Clock not only 
tells time, but the date and day of 
the week as well. The most up-to- 
date kitchen wall clock 
Polystyrene case in flame red, 
tique yellow, ice white, or metallic 
bronze; polished brass numerals 
off-white background. 6' x / . 
$10.95 ppd- Tax incl. H. C. Paulk. 
302 Kansas Ave.. Topeka, Kansas.

WHAT DAY IT IS?

FORCES You to Save$100.00 a Year Aufomafically
with pirgstual Dit« A 
Aneunl Bank. 2Sc a day 
auietnatically kaaps Calsn- 
it»r un-to-(tati. Alto totals 
imoiint savid. Fereot you 

ti> tnvt a quartir ivory day 
ur galondar won't 
Cuaranteod mechanism with 
key. Um year after year. 
Stirt tavint ri|ht away. 
Order eeveral. Rea. S3.SO. 
Now only $1.98 ppd. LEE- 
CRAFT, Dept. lA. 300 Al- 
bony Ave.. Brooklyn 13. N.Y.

OriginalINSIST on th«

we ve seen.
RESIN FREEan-

Au OM eau

on Liquid Raw-Hide
FINISHES for

move.
tf

R£DW00D
W.YLK ON AIIl 'Dial in the Dark” CEDAR, MAHOGANY, 

CYPRESS, FIR, ETC.
Even kiA| leslini Redwood needs surlice pratechon. The Ontinal 
Redn Fret LiqiNd Riw Hide Redwood rirashes ait now aviiliblem: 
Nilurit Cleaidois or Dull; or Redwood Color Stem t Sedei <M, 
$I.7S Qt„ $5.3DCal. Also Redwood Sliins: Redwood ColDr Pit- 
servtilve *4, fifty K ind Gretn M.sid naw Coler-Fis n to piestrvt 
the original h|hi color of dry redwood, Sl.SOQl., $4,aoGel Prepeid, 
Cuacaoieed. Weed Fwithing BoNdet with every erdar or liee on 
raqvcsL Describes othti Rtsm Fret FimtheL

LINSEED OIL PRODUCTS CO.
f102AS. Frwnwif Ave.,

For quick relief from calluses, blisters, 
spur or bruised heels, general foot fa
tigue, place Albin Air Cush'n Innersoles 
in your shoes. Air moves thru small chan
nel, gently massaging feet. Odorless, non
absorbent. almost weightless. Order by 
men’s or women’s shoe size, 12.95 a pair. 
No cod’s, please. Money back if not de
lighted. Albin of California. Room lO.A, 
1401-23 W. 8th St., Los Angeles 17, Calif.

'K New Automatic
PHONE LIGHT
... LIFT RECEIVH-LiaHT'S ONI 
REPLACE RECEIVER-liaHT'3 Off I 

$1 innUII. No wire*,
, ^ plaUBin* ln.2 flaehlisht b«tterie»
ind^Mt. nu eny pciuirebaiodtal phone. Ideal for home 
or omce, UnlMent lipht Irti you reed even smell print. 
SEND NO MONEY!. • Just marl order. f*ay your 
poetman $l,liS ploe posteire and C. O, D. charEea. Or 
•end ll.M, anef wc pay punlaifi-. Mom-v back sruaran- ORUkK TODAY. DMlorfnwwirfwe f^fCaraf.

173 WEST MACISON STREET 
Dopl. I-SO. CHICAOO 2. ILL.

no

Alhamlwe, Calll.
tee.

BART0N-R06ERS
BURK REFUSE OUTDOORS So Easy It’s fun

f to Bathe Your 

Dog or Cat

Burn refuw. earbage eefely out- 
dean. Scientist drntt deelgn endi 
Sra hazard ef flying aih. iparke— 
minlnlzei «mok« A emell. In- 

^ Itnie eembuitlen redueei damp. B green er ihir refute to fine ath. 
Wf Neeiie ne walihlnp. Ok'd by 
r Fire Oepte. Sturdily made ef

kweather-reeUtant aluminum 
bonded te tteel. Medel A— 
2IVt' •«. * 29' high—2 bu.

ily $12.99 poatpeld 
<$13.95 w. ef Denver). Money 
Back guarantee.

ALSTO COMPANY 
Oeot. AM-t. 4007 Owtieit Ave.. 
_______Clavriend, O. '

M4AJOt/£ If A A/Oi/rs OM
64 Sturfr^y A

IncllvIdvW labiM leleM wllh Im
ported illn
•embied <sr * imili . .

Ilw whee nai |a •q. aep lefeiy KeWt drink.
•rev, cup, etc. Ovwed M. 1P“. 
d*wk letqiwr AeliA wUh while.

be qvMbly m-
tlere

|8 me lOK*

Prints Up To 3 Linei
for Clothee. Stationery, Cheek*, ati 
%" X 2S” piaidc raae fill pocket or 
puree. Hai autooiaile inker. Limit 3S 
lecteri per line. Order now fcir each 
one ip your family, rrampl delivery. 

SiitisfAction guarantccil or momy rtiundtd.
GIFTS & GREETINGS. RockUnd 174. MasL

' ONLY 1

SJ.OO
red, Wee er bleek tile.

«ep.~«a We«4-44.«3wnd.
SI.S0Ne C.O.p-e.

PeMaiM(lUIUouw Q.. l^uAck,l[viC-
347 VAUD ST.. $. OkANCa, N. L

Hilo DRY BATHBUILO-IT-rOURSELF with WROUGHT IRON or BRISHT-BRASS LEGS
Create ladreidualiaea >urnilw,«. 
blaea wrougai i —. _ . -if!* V**»» brioht-braae plated, or matte 

eneete. medemiee eut-deted

nrlcee ...
plea... «•»•'

In Handy Aerosol Dispenser
I Cleans without water! No muss or 
I fuss! No danger of colds! Just puff 
I creamy, fragrant lather onto 
coat, rub in and towel off. Kills 
fleas! Deodorizes! Leaves the coat 

I soft and glossy! Only $1.29 ppd. 
I Money-back Guarantee

Oapt.A-i The Hilo Co. Norwolk,Conn.

I I 111rveeat for Ibree 1
Humply Uuicpir, $o Seep ond pH tha Motnet (oeu 
(gvotiltt (debrolt TOUR OULU'S lllIHOkT ki <eng and f .£ * 
Mrf, mneume fVLL hliME and kttl EMhini tp ' 
yewngtieri' Wendtftvl glfll
Send $T.M emii. abeck. iwener erdec wMi CMUP*f

T
V Leu et 
^^Wrenj 3 Pcenfl Single

’sLeg Wrowgni Wreugnt
Iren

S4.1S~ 
s.sa 
7. so 
S.SB

13.SS

Wraagtit
IrenSraie SreaaHI. :

•*- ' *sj* ~~*-*^*
s;2s!

I
SS.SS 
• -00 lo.oo

13.49
17,41

SS.4S
7.35
5.35

NAME. MICKNAMC. AOf, ■MTMDATg. Oteedng, FmmS3.SS
4.7B
S.7S

13- 
1*'
33* ' 11.eg
3S- lg.es

l.gg
0.79 ■ enderi mmf be indedrd In reeerd. One week deavery.

fer Perienal llrikdor Iceerdi fer OlDEt CHIlOafrt 
•rder IINCIMC COWIOTS

ell.bl
CirvPiRKiA'j PAarr—Riqueit our Fna 1934 CataUgubw

Ironmastdrs, Inc.. Box202, OepL AlWillixnigburg Sta.. Brooklyn 11, N.Y.
>CA <y$ esgOefclB

WOVIECRRFT RECORDS EewM.edaw3''N.T '
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Off the
ress+

on arranging a variety of flowers for 
various purposes and occasions. Illus
trated with splendid photographs by 
Jack Roche, the 64 pages are packed 
with information and good advice.

Album of Arrangements by 
Carl Starker. (Chieftain Pre,ss) Pri.-e 
$7.50 . . . The author’s name and 
ability, already well known in the 
Pacific Northwest and to Oregon 
Journal readers anywhere, should 
gain much wider fame a.s a result 
of this handsome book. Concise, di
rect. and practical, its text is lim
ited to a lo-page introduction and 
short descriptions of the more than 
225 plates on 74 pages devoted to 
spring. 94 to summer. 30 to fall. t2 
to winter. 30 to dried materials. 
23 to Christmas, and 11 to wreath 
making. Its easy informality and dis
regard of "rules" in favor of guid
ing “principles” and the use of a 
“seeing eye” should be welcomed 
by beginners.

Practical Houses for Coritem- 
porm'y Living by Jean and Don 
Graf. (F. W. Dodge Corp.) Price 
$6.95. . . Personal solutions to indi
vidual problems—sometimes with a 
la\ish touch—are shown in this 
unique country-wide sampling of con
temporary architecture. From Colo
nial to Modern, but always with an 
accent on good living, the forty homes 
in this book range from $7500 up 
and offer ideas adaptable to other 
houses, other areas.

BUILT-IN CONDUIT

an easy way to keep 

telephone wires concealed
How to Finish Your Attic and 

Basement Yourself by A. G. Lock- 
wood and N, E. Stanton (Barrows) 
Price $3.50 . . . There are over 270 
pages and 135 illustrations in this 
complete attic and basement guide. 
Avoiding technical terms, and as
suming that the reader knows the 
difference between a hammer and a 

the authors show how to con-

Plan now where you want telephone outlets In your new or 
remodeled home—before construction begins.

Tell your architect or builder so that conduit can be built 
Into the walls and the telephone wires kept out of sight.

saw,
vert storage space into living space. 
Step-by-step details from drawing of 
plans to final decorating.

All it costs is a few minutes of your time, a few lengths 
of pipe or tubing and a few hours^ labor. The Cokesbury Dinner and 

Banquet Book by Clyde M. Ma- 
giure. (Abingdon-Coke.sbury Press) 
Price $1.95. . . Twenty-three plans 
for “theme dinners and banquets ’ 
are included in this book for teen
age and adult party-givers. Well 
planned from invitations to menus 
and entertainment, and best of all. 
the suggestions are practical and in
expensive. Ideas are fine for school, 
church, boys’ and girls’ clubs, and for 
home entertainment, too.

A History of Flower Arrange^ 
ment by Julia S, Berrall, (Studio- 
Crowell) Price $6.50 ... A well- 
conceived. splendidly executed, finely 
illustrated survey of practices since 
earliest times in Europe, England, 
China. Japan, and the U.S. Also lists 
of the plant materials employed. 
Skillfully chosen paintings and other 
works of art supplement the text, 
reflect social customs in flower us:^, 
and indicate the influence of the 
past on contemporary arrangements. 
(It seems a pity that the 196 illus
trations are not listed or indexed.) 
A handsome book invaluable to both 
students and practitioners.

THE AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY. I9S4

For moro information about this important home feature, please send for the pamphlet, "Plan 

Your Home for Built-In Telephone Facilities." It's free. Just mark and mall the coupon below.

JSL.
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
DEPT. AH-1, 195 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 7. NEW YORK

I would like fl fre« copy of the pomphlot,
"Plan Your Home for Built-in Telephone Facilities."

Nome. Flower Arrangement Wink- 
book 1 by Myra J. Brooks. (Bar- 
rows) Price $2.50 (boards). $2 (spi
ral binding). . . A practical, mostly 
pictorial, presentation of 12 lessons

Addreu

.SfofaCUy_____
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Unexpectedly differentl A restful effect is achieved by the soothine Eye 
Rest Green on the focal wall, with cheerful Sunny Yellow providing a nice 
balance of light and dark values. Room decoration by Elizobeth Whitney, 
A.I.D., Chicago. Furniture by Consider H. Willett, Inc.

..'Vs-!'

Paint yourself a dream room
... in a few hours with

TTSBURGH’S WALLHIDE
RUBBERIZED SATIN FINISH!

osy to Apply...Has No Objectionable Odor...Can Be Washed Again and Again!
Exciting, fresh beauty for faded, tired-look* 

ng rooms comes more easily than you ever 
bought possible—when you paint with 
WALLHIDE
This wonderful wall paint goes on so 

moothly, so effortlessly. You can start or 
op any time. Even touch up missed spots— 
itnout noticeable laps or brush marks. And 
dries in less chan an hour—without objec- 
onable odor. So you can have your dream 
^om ready for use in just a few hours.
Years of wear will not dim the soft-toned 
lautv of this rubberized WALLHIDE. Its

rubber-like toughness withstands hard 
family usage. You can wash it again and 
again. Even scrub off stubborn stains without 
harm to its velvet-like sheen.

Why not see for yourself how easily and 
quickly WALLHIDE Rubberized Sd.t.m Finish 
transforms "sad” rooms into "glad” rooms } 
Ask your Pittsburgh Paint dealer to show 
you the 151 attractive colors which make 
possible many thousands of pleasing color 
arrangements. You can also get these smart 
new hues in SATINHIDE, Pittsburgh’s low- 
lustre enamel for woodwork or other trim.

Rubberized Satin Finish.

»*■

FREE BOOK—Brimful of Color Ideas!
• Pittsburgh's new 40-page book on COLOR DYNAMICS® 
for the home explains how you can use the magic of color to 
make every room in your home lovelier to live in as well as 
lovelier to look at. This book also contains numerous helpful 
hints on how to paint better, faster and ai less cost. Ask your 
Pittsburgh Paint dealer for a/re< copy. Or mail this coupon.
PUt.burgh Plot* Glats Company 
Palnl Division, Ooperlmont AH>14 
Pittsburgh 32, Ponnsylvonio
Plooio sand a FREE copy of your naw llluitrotad booklat on "Color Dynomici".Pi rs uRGH Paint
Noma

PAINTS > GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS • FIBER GLASS
Straat.

PITTSBURGH S S COMPANY
.Stota.City — •County-
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Poppa can save real■ S >•

dough if he gets
ff

to work on these

A. H. patterns
\ •

Beauliful
Tall, dlately Colonial, with
cuiihoards, open nhelveH.

’’ .
and drawers, can hold china.A

■*
silver, and linen, uml

\ew kenFlex Floors “carry” a room with its
impressive 7<ft. heighL'4 I*

S L.
Pattern inclades full-sized

«.
detail of authenlir scrolled
sides. Pattern 1163

VI NYU TILE
TAAUi MARK

stay shining clean with dcunp mappings!
Something smaller? Try this

At last, here’s a floor th.'it’s really easy to clean...that saves you hours of 
housework and gives you the prellicst, clearest, stay-bright colors avail
able in vinyl tile today! It's true! New KenFlex never needs scrubbing. 
Ordinary dirt, bleaches, cleaning fluids...even inks and ruinous greases 
wipe up quickly, easily, without leaving a mar or a stain! Doesn't even 
need waxing except to give its lustrous surface an even brighter gleam.

Initall Your Own KenFlex Floor like the 6'9" x 12'9" _________
kitchen floor below for about $26.75. See your Kentile, Inc. /^'cuoigntMd 
Dealer. He's listed under floors in your Classified Phone 
Directory. Jn Canada, T. Eaton Co., Ltd.

charmer. There's excellent
silver storage in those
drawers, and the cupboard
is generous. Dry sink part is
copper-lined. Pattern 2010

GspS H*BUknpbi{

(\

/ SEE PAHERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 93
f

KENTII_E * KENCORK # KENRUBBER * KENFUEX
•Rag, U.S. Pot. Off.01953 Kentile. Inc.. 56 2nd Av«„ Brooklyn 15. N.Y.

KenFlex colo'i -'own: lime Green. Shonnon Green ond White Ivy

I

\
1

■■ f

t
We taught ranch house manners to a 
cobbler's bench. Result: a good easy-to- 
make for a game room. Two roomy drawers 
help you to keep things tidy, and your 
initials branded on top will give it a 
personal touch. Rlueprint Pattern 2024

I

I?
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I
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Roy Lund, Archit9<t

-AviotW iiomt

<
Picturesque in its natural setting, this ranch style 
home combines the beauty and individuality so easily 
achieved with West Coast Woods. For generations 
people have known the warmth, versatility and econ
omy of this time-tested building material. And today 
wood continues to gain in popularity as full advan
tage is taken of its adaptability to home designs which 
express individual personality.

For the home you build, the home which will ex
press your individuality, select wood...West Coast 
woods. Ask for this quality lumber by name, Douglas 
Fir, West Coast Hemlock, Western Red Cedar, and 
Sitka Spruce.

■

>•

o
o

a
>

Unusual ceiling is rough sown Douglas Fir, set on edge and laminated, 
thus serving as structurd material, insulation and interior finish.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET. New beefclet, ''Indfviduol Homes", is 
filled
homes, These striking homes shew hew easy it is M achieve beouty end 
individuality in yovr new home. A wonderful source of ideas for any
one planning M build now or in the future. Send coupon for your free 
copy today.

ilh full color photographs of enteriers and Interiors of actual

WEST
I VliCAt CoMt -Htmlock 

VDMteM'KuL CtdAK
WEST COAST LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION
1410 S, W. Morrison, Room No. 601, Portland S, Oregon

Please send me your free booklet, "INDIVIDUAL HOMES"I
IThp economical building malfial from ever-growing foresfi

Neme-I
Lumber of Quolity Produced by Members, Address.

WEST COAST LUMBERMEN’S ASSOCIATION
City-------

.Stale-
Coupon may be posted on posicord.I



CBcKinh on puse 24)

French Provincial deserves ihe jcreat |»opnlarity it 
now enjoys, for it has a gay and elegant air, yet it 
can go quite “country’* with plaids or chintz, or be 
ever so sophisticated with silks. Either treatment 
suits the scalloped prettiness of these shutters and 
headboard. Fuli-si/.e details in Pattern 1218CLOROX makes linens

nm SEE ADDITIONAL PAHEilNS ON
PAGE 50

it makes Ihem too!
In laundering/ you need health protection as well as whiteness. Clorox provides 
both. It not only makes linens snowy-white... it mokes them hygienically 
clean. No other home laundering product equols Clorox in germ>killing effidency!

Besides its many other laundering ad- gritty particles to damage wash and 
vantages, Clorox helps conserve your washer. Furthermore, Clorox is extra 
cottons and linens, too. With Clorox, gentle... it's free from caustic, made 
o liquid, there ore no undissolved by on exclusive, patented formula!

CLOROX beautifies bathrooms, protects health, too!
In routine cleaning of bathrooms (and kitchens) Clorox beautifies 
by removing ugly stains thot resist ordinary cleoning. Clorox is 
also a deodorizer; ond most importont, it's a safe, non-poison- 
ous disinfectant. See lobel directions for the many ways Clorox, 
America's favorite, con save you work, protect your heoithi

Thm IS our star old-fashioned cobbler a bench
;asy to build, easy to live with. Small

drawers at the tup hold your cards, smokes, 
matches, and other small trivia that are better
out of sight. In addition, there's a large
drawer to slow games or hooks. Pattern 1278

Here is a sideboard so 
smart that it is a 
decorative asset in any 
room in the house—we 
think it’s ideal in a 
large foyer, and of 
course, it’s a dining 
room “natoral.” Its 
large drawers and big 
cupboards will delight 
any housekeeper.Overall 
size: 42 in. wide, S.! \\ in. 
high, 18^ in. deep.
Pattern 1346

fr^ Yoti get iU these benefits in r 

a CTorox-cJean wash!
1. Boovy-wbiU liaena... Clorox 

rsmovM gray aarfyalJoir diogiaeM.

hf, ntnovsa duUiiig Bla.

}^, 3. Loywfy-lookiag Uitma..,ChKix ^
■. rsnoves ugly gtMin*. even scorch * 

tad mildew.

I

¥ i
.1,

m rut colon... Chm P
P.

b.'r 4.
v. 'll

5. Sanitary Uasna...Clorox is the ^ 
most efficient germ-killer of its kind

'/'
*5t.It P

5<:I

When it's CLOROX-clean ... it's SAFER for fomily health!
26 THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY I9M



THB ' tROOKrifVa ' (TCLEVISION set) it STLVaNI* IN LUXUNIOUS XORIN*

Beautiful Korina wood paneling costs only *80— for a 16' by 8' wall
Now your home can have the dignity and 
warmth of exotic Korina®, paneling made 
from veneers imported from our plant in the 
heart of the Belgian Congo. The cost is sur
prisingly low.

For instance, U" Korina paneling for a 16' 
by 8' wall costs only SH0.6V. \ou can easily 
install it yourself in a new home or in your 
present home over existing walls.

Korina, like all Weldwoinl hardwood panel
ing, is guaranteed for the life of the building. 
The periojlic redecorating worries you have 
with ordinary wall surfaces will be over.

Smudges and finger marks wipe off with a 
damp cloth. And ii Weldwood wall—like a fine 
violin—becomes more beautiful with age.

If you're building a new home nr mcKlern- 
izing (>r expanding your present one, Weldw ood 
wall paneling—oak, walnut, birch, mahogany 
and many others—will give you lastinf' beauty 
at a price you can afford.

Look for the Weldwood label—your guar
antee of quality.

Visit any United States Plywo<«l or U.S.- 
Mengel showroom. locat<*d from coast to coast; 
or see your lumUT dealer.

soft
Therr'n a W«*Idwo<»d* Huilding Pniducl for 
rvT^rv pan of thr homr: dm>rK, roof Rhratbing. 
hiiili-inK, iiilrrinr wall*. xidinE. «ub*l1ooring, 
bathruomii and kitrhrn». cimcrete forma.

Unitad Statat Plywood Corpcralion 

Box 61, Now York 46, Now York

PlaoM tond 30-pogo, full.color book 
“Etoautiful Wood for looutiful Homo*— 
with Woldwood." Enclotod !• I0<.

AH-I-M

NAMEKorina—another beautiful Weldw ood paneling
REAL WOOD FOR BEAUTIFUL HOMES

ADDRESS

OTY STATE



Hnve these beautiful niatckhig fixtures for only $3.47 a week*

American-Standard
introduces the most beautiful 
bathroom fixtures ever made

Whether you are modernizing, adding a 
second bathroom or building, be sure to see 
the new American-Standard bathroom fix
tures and note their harmony of design. You 
can now get matching baths of enameled cast 
iron, lavatories and toilets of genuine vitre
ous china—all with the same trim horizontal 
line.s. and with styling that will stay modern.

These American-Standard fixtures are 
beautiful, convenient and easy to keep clean. 
They are top-quality fixtures that will look 
like new for years to come. You can choose 
from a wide variety of models, sizes and at
tractive colors — priced to fit your budget. 
American Radiator & Standard Sanitory Corp., 

Pittsburgh 3U» Pennsylvania.

NfW STYLING mean* greater ronvenienee, too. Lavatory 
bowls are wirier at the front where space is needed 
most, then taper so as to provide large soap dishes.

SEE THESE FIXTURES at your American-Standard re
tailer's. He’s listed in the yellow pages of your phone 
book under “plumbing fixtures” or “plumbing sup
plies.” Or mail coupon for big. helpful Home Book.

-PLEASE PRINT-r
America n> Standard
Dept. PA-14, Pittsburgh 30, Po.
Please send me your HOME BOOK. I enclose 10$
in coin to cover handling. I am remodeling.........
building o new home.........

*Pf«* ■'■(telgrte*.

AMERiCAN^^tattdaitd
BATHROOMS

NAME .

STREET

CITY ..

COUNTY STATE

n you lira in Cnnerfo, imnd to- Standard Sanitary i Oominioii Rodietor, Ud., Sen 39, Station D, Torortio

L j
Srrviri^/wme and industry: LMCIICIH-STINMII • RRtllCAR IIDRCI • CIIICI KITS t VALL TILE - ItTIIIT CBETIIIE • lEIANEE IIIIEIS • IISS EICNAMEEIS • SHNIEAN All C0MBITIINEIS



warm voice called out: “Come in and have 
a cup of coffee!” I was picking my way 
cautiously down steep old iSth Street, the 

oldest section of our handsome Portland 
Heights district, and looked up in surprise. 
There, in the full flood of autumn sunshine, 
were Theodora Hosfeldt and her son. Danny, 
smiling down from the porch of an ancient 
hou.se. It was one of those squat i8go models 
of the tired type usually taken over by the 
3*D’s—disrepair, decay, demolition squad. But 
there was Teddy, dashing and modern, whose 
direct approach and sure style sense conjured 
up a strictly contemporary habitat. Just to 
give you an idea: Teddy can slip into a 
Degas ballerina skirt and star in the Junior 
League Follies-, and the next week she can 
buckle down to sets and costumes for the 
Children's Theatre—once her own young are 
abed. Such activities are. of course, in addition 
to due attention to her husband. Art. to her 
children, household, and friends. Of aU people, 
then, why should a young woman as modem 
as Teddy select an outmoded homestead?

I gave the place a long second look. It 
wasn't 3-D fodder at all! Something, clearly, 
had happened. In place of the usual tangle of 
weeds, the frontyard was paved with brick; 
a new wrought-iron lamp post and picket fence 
added a well-loved, well-tended look. Under 
the front porch, an ivy-laced lattice screen 
had the air of a freshly starched petticoat. 
New porch rails marched to the door, now 
painted cornflower blue, and promising (as 
good front doors should; interesting things to

H

I ,
■ i'- 4

come once you enter the house.
Then we walked in! You 

know bow you feel in the 
theater when the curtain goes 
up, and you are suddenly in 
another era? Well, entering 
Teddy’s living room, you ha\'e 
the same sensation—the place 
glows, and the furniture has a 
long-ago charm (see cover and 
page 30). It takes a few 
seconds to see that the color 
flows down from the ceilings

TEXT CONTINUED ON PACE 68
TO SEE THE INTERIORS. PLEASE

TURN THE PAHE.

29
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Bright walipaper which lowers a too-high ceiling is living room's decorative focal point
great catcher of complimenis and a gay refutation of the theory that ceilings

should **fade into infinity." Victorian back parlor (below) is now a very mannish sindy 
and TV room. Closet was turned into a bar, its sink made from a Victorian washbasin

(BoKins on page 29)

Kitchen was first room to gel the ceiling-lowering 
treatment via wallpaper—so successful, same trick was 
used to improve proportions of other rooms. Kerosene 

lamp, electrified and skirted in plaid, adds right 
note to this excellently modernised old kitchen

What can you do with an obtrusive cellar door? The 
Hosfeldls shingled its bare pate, flanked it with 

carriage lamps—and turned a minus into a plus

Bedroom demanded a four-poster; the budget balked. 
So Art Hosfeldt made posts of curtain poles, and 
Teddy ran up some ruffles. Chests are inexpensive 

moderns; paper has an Early American motif

MORE PICTURES ON PACE 66



Clever interplay of old and ne^ casts a charming ^|>eIl. Here land on covers you can see hoH new louvered 
shatters painted an unorthodox pink make old hay window dance with light. Good color and such elegant 
(ouches as French lavabo on mantel, set off Early Americana. Pine Lazy*Susan table was rut down to 
cuffee-tahle size; ancient dough box is an end table; chest, put to modern use, was once a bonnet box

31



KILLING FROST PREDICTED.. , garden is sprinkled

..•rising sun discloses an iridescent avenue of thrilling beauty... 

flowers encased in crystal have fragile quality of Venetian glass...

Zinnias wear halo as sun

peeps over the hedge

A new variety of flower

I ce Cream Zinnias— — n

The Marigold

32
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hcsc i)icturcs were taken last fall in the formal gardens of Miami L'nivcrsity in Oxford. 
Ohio. Though now tliey cannot benefit your 1953 garden, keep them and tlieir lesson i: 

mind next fall when the days grow short, when evenings are still, with the fee! of frost, and 
you know that soon you must bid the garden farewell. If you plant for late-season effect, a 
forecast of early frost can l>e distressing. But it need not be if you will ex])end a little 
labor—and water. Si)rinkling succulent plants when the tem])erature falls Ik'Iow 36® F. is a 
common practice in the Horist trade; it will work equally well in gardens. Even if the

freezing point is reached, and the 
water transformed into ice, heat is 
lilxTatvd in the process. That is the 
secret of creating an amazing crystal 
garden, preserved by “deep freeze" t(» 
grow an<] bloom throiigliout the Indian 
summer that often lasts from the first 
frost to the first killing one.

At Miami T.. a very heavy early 
friist being forecast, the gardener, 
to pr()fect the floral display, set 
sprinklers along the long axis of 
the annual garden and turned 

rLE.ASE mm to ^.^0E 92

T in

preserved by deep freeze, they grow and bloom again... 

flowering period extended - larger, firmer tubers produced
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Same Marigolds two days later.,.Only tall

neath weight of iceCosmos broke 1
33
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sk three gardeners to describe phlox and you may get 
as variable a set of answers as those storied descrip
tions of an elephant offered by three blind men who 

approached the beast from three directions and gained quite 
different impressions from its tail, its trunk, and its broad, 
treelike fiank. For phlox is not a single typ>e of plant, but 
several types, each with its special characters, uses, and 
charm. As a matter of fact. L. H. Bailey's Uortiis II lists 
more than 50 species and subspecies not counting some 
duplications. And the most recent (n)40^ Plant Buyer’s 
Guide gives more than 32 distinct kinds offered in catalogues, 
although some are sold by only one or a few specialists 
and are but rarely seen in gardens,

However, considering only a half dozen or so w’idely 
distributed and commonly grown types as given at the top 
of the guide table on page 89, the phloxes as a group are 
well deserving of the many enthusiastic terms applied to 
them. As the Cyclopedia of American Horticulture put it 
many years ago, they “are amongst the most satisfying of 
garden plants. Their neat habit, brightly colored flowers, 
profuseness of bloom, and ease of culture make them 
favorites everywhere.” Contemporary writers similarly hail 
them as essential and most desirable garden material, and 
especially as bright harbingers of summer—which term, 
however, applies to only one of the groups or classes.

A

To start at the beginning, phlox fwhich name is also 
given the plant family Polemoniaceae) is a truly North 
American plant; only one or two horticulturally important 
species grow wild as far beyond the borders of the United 
States as western Canada and Mexico. The genus Phlox 
(this is one of those convenient ones in which botanical 
and popular names are the same) includes mostly perennial 
herbs. But one annual species native to Texas is perhaps 
the best known of all to most gardeners, especially be
ginners. This is Drummond phlox (P. drummondi) and its 
many modem varietal developments, whose bright-eyed 
flowers in a wide range of colors (except perhaps a true 
yellow) provide such charming low- and medium-height 
border effects throughout the summer. Grown from seed 
best sown (as soon a.s the days warm up) where the plants 
are to bloom (though it can be started earlier indoors), 
this friendly flower makes no heavy demand on either soil 
or gardener, though it naturally responds to extra care and 
judicious feeding and watering. Two precautions are neces
sary. however: To prolong the flowering season, keep the 
flowers picked before they wither and seeds begin to form; 
and if dirty white signs of mildew appear on the foliage, 
promptly apply sulphur or some other fungicide. Any good 
seed catalogue will offer a choice of selected colors or 
mixtures: some will include decidedly dwarf .sorts (“nana 
compacta"), or kinds adapted for fall sowing so that earlier 
summer bloom can be had.

.All the other phlox species are perennial, but certain 
characters separate them into distinct groups or categories. 
Starting the season in late April in the New York region 
(and at a corresponding period in other places), the moss-

PLEASE TURN TO PACE Sq
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he problem in picturing phlox as it is 
used in modem gardens is that of 
choosing a few representative forms 

from a huge supply of available attractive 
material. Shown here are. upper left, a 
“domesticated’’ strain of the wild blue 
phlox; upper right, a mat of the white 
variety of the popular mos.s-pink; lower 
left, some t\pica! sprays of the ubiquitous 
Drummond (annual) phlox, then two im« 
pressive heads of the perennial, tall-grow
ing, summer-flowering type to give an idea 
of the wide variation in form and color.

T

Obviously, there is a phlox for every place.
purpose, and preference.... Have you dis
covered the varieties that can do the most
for you in, and for, your garden?



for the extraordinary room, bath, and kitchen 
downstairs, headquarters for sewing, large 
parties, and house guests, was in itself our 
cover story in February, 1953.

The design of the street facade is very art
ful. for the use of several materials (cinder 
block, ledge rock, bright roofing) avoid^ 
monotony—yet the coloring is so skillful that 
there's no touch of the vulgarity multi- 
material facades sometimes present. The rear 
has a view of the Maumee River—a view 
highly prized in Toledo—so it’s here that win
dows are concentrated. At your right, see how 
it looks, and how a slope was cleared awa\- 
and a terrace built to make possible a wall of 
glass in that wonderful downstairs room.

The planning reflects the owner’s fine hand. 
For one thing, there's the storage which really 
works: a wall-long coat closet; a most un
conventional, but practical, linen closet in the 
hall—extra long, but only a foot deep, so 
each thing has its own tidy nook. And you 
may be sure that the pink Tennessee stone 
fireplace wall was the object of very special 
attention from Mrs. P.

And where does Mr. Proctor come in? Well, 
that sagacious gentleman left the house and its 
decor to his competent wife. All the same, he 
took no chances—for it was fte who bought 
that copious sofa and those enormous easy 
chairs. Just sent them home. And she deco
rated around them.

In construction and equipment, expense 
PLEASE TURN TO PACE 38
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h BOY!” groaned Designer- 

Builder Donald Scholz, mop
ping his brow’, when we asked 

about on-the-spot changes made in 
building this house. Said the owner. 
Mrs. R. K. Proctor, whose own plans 
Mr. Scholz had blueprinted: “I put 
13.000 miles on my car, just travel
ing between my old house, 15 mile.s 
away, and this new one!” Pleading 
and cajoling, she spent as much time 
at the site as the workmen, and the 
changes she effected were plenty, 
costly—and. she is sure, well worth
while. We agree.

Now, perhaps, it would have been better to have made such 
revisions on a full-scale model before ground for the house ever 
was broken (see “Look Before You Leap,” page 41). But when 
it comes to building a home, Mrs. Proctor is an artist, and just 
as no finished painting or sculpture keeps within the limits of the 
artist's first sketch, so it was inevitable that Mrs. Proctor’s great 
opus, her home, should be perfected in the building. Perfect it is— 
so satisfying to us that we've shown you this house in two parts.

0
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Gets Her Waj
DESIGNER-BUILDER: DONALD SCHOL2

OWNERS: MR. AND MRS. R. K. PROCTOR I



A
OR page 36)

wasn’t spared. There are cheaper floorings 
than the pink stone w'hich paves the entry, 
dining area, and kitchen—but none more 
practical nor better suited to Mrs. Proctor’s 
style. Rooms were designed for convenience, 
not convention. For example, you might ex
pect a larger dining room in such a home, 
but the charming small dining spot at youi 
right puts no strain upon hospitality, for big 
parties are welcomed by the big multipurpose 
room downstairs.

When you glance at the furnishings, you 
detect no sign of a budget. But taJce a sec
ond. closer look, and you’ll see that it was 
not costly trappings, but a flair, an excep
tional sense of color, an attention to detail 
(things costing nothing) that make these 
rooms so good. With rush ntgs. wrm^ht-iron 
tables, painted furniture, you could emulate 
them even if you were blessed with more 
taste than cash.

WTiat's more, since Mr.s. Proctor is our kind 
of gal. an inveterate do-it-yourselfer (not 
becau.se she has to be, but because she likes 
doing things so), she made every curtain, 
drapery, and bedspread in the house—and 
she also made good new use of old things.

The striking chest in her bedroom was an 
old dresser, refinished, topped with marble- 
ized paper (smart details: mirror frame 
papered to match; fine pulls made from 
brass ash trays). Twin chests in the den 
were part of a dated dressing table; the 
guest-room headboard was an old footboard; 
two living-room chairs were rescued from 
an old three-piece suite.

Of course, it’s color that sets the pact 
color that’s bold, but never hog-wild. The 
living room with its grays and its beiges, its 
warm and cool off-white effects, has just 
enough amethyst to spike it, just enough 
black to tie it tr^ether. Exactly the right 
amount of the right shade of blue sets off 
the purple in the master bedroom, for purple 
walls are not always sure-fire—they require 
both courage and taste—like our heroine’s.

3B
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Are You Covered ? Kl» ('•XI’

A truck run over your hat? Look at your fire insurance policy.

be surprised by the things it covers

Thai Hgarrlte burn in your ovfr«tuffrd ohair may make you 
jump- but don't denpair. The ro!>l of the damage may 
be rovered by your bre insurance. You may not collect if 
you only mar a table top uith a forgotten cigarette, but 
you ran be covered for burns into rugs or upholstery from 
sparks, as these are the results of "unfriendly fires**

f you are like most people, there are probably many things 
you don't know about your fire insurance and its extended 
coverages—and what you do not know may cost you an 

unnecessary loss. It may be profitable, then, to take a good look 
at your fire insurance policy to find out just what protection 
is included therein.

First, let’s talk about fire insurance on your home—on the 
building itself. The probability is that you carry a policy with 
“extended coverages.’’ ‘‘Extended coverages,” as the name sug
gests. protects your home from other disasters besides fire— 
explosion, windstorm, riot, vehicles, airplanes, and smoke. And 
so it is that fire insurance comes to your aid when a speed 
demon misses a curve and drives right into your living room, 
or when a high wind knocks down the TV’ aeriaL Fire insurance, 
however, won’t help you out when your wife (or your husband) 
crashes through the back wall of the garage—unless you have 
"additional extended coverage.”

When a fire damages your home, will the insurance company 
pay ever>- cent of the repair bill? In some cases, the answer is 
“no.” Suppose, for example, fire destroys your five*year-oId 
roof. A new roof costs $2,000. If the insurance company paid 
the full $2,000, you would profit from the fire by having, free 
of charge, a new roof in the place of the one that w'as five years 
old. To prevent this, the insurance company takes into account 
the depreciation on your old roof. If the roof had depreciated 
25 per cent, for instance, the company would deduct $500 for 
depreciation and pay only $1,500 of the $2,000 bill.

There is an exception to the depreciation rule, however. If you 
insure your home against fire for its full value, you may get 
what is called a “replacement cost” policy. It pays the full cost 
of repairs. In the case just mentioned, you would collect the full 
$2,000, provided your policy is properly endorsed. Here is another 
example;

An attorney in Palo Alto, California, recently remodeled a 
fine 40-year-oid home and insured it for $20,000. Its full value 
is $26,000. By increasing his insurance $6,000 (at an approximate 
coat of $8 a year) he would get a “replacement cost” policy.

I

You're walking down Main Street when a gust of wind 
drops your new S12.95 hat ander an oil track. The track 
rumbles by and yonr once-beamifnl hat ti a total loss.
But don't give up on the S12.95. Look at your fire insurance 
—you may be iasnred by extended coverage endorsement 
on that policy even though the damage was not from fire

This means that on a $5,000 loss, the reimbursement would be 
$5,000. Under his present policy, on the other hand, deprecia
tion on a 40-year-old house (even in good condition) is such 
that be would have to take some depreciation on his loss.

You should know the meaning of a “friendly fire.” It is one 
you start yourself for some useful purpose, such as a fire in a 
fireplace. As long as the fire stays in its proper place, you are 
not covered for any damage it may cause. This makes it expensive 
for you to forget to open the flue. If smoke pours out into your 
living room and damages paint or wallpaper, }’Ou are not covered, 
because it comes from a “friendly fire.” If the flames actually 
ignite the wallpaper or a spark sets the rug afire, then the fin 
being out of its proper place—has become “unfriendly” or 
"hostile” and your insurance policy covers the loss.

Suppose your home is so badly damaged by fire that you have 
to move out and live in an apartment or hotel while repairs are 
being made. Fire insurance coverage in some states will pay up 
to 10 per cent of the amount of the policy for such rent cost. 
On a $10,000 policy you may get up to $83 a month, or on a

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 93
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JOHAT 4^«NMHU’M

ike so many other families, we studied the plans of our dream house and wondered if this reallyL was it.
Were all the little things right? Would our furniture fit? Were the colors what we wanted? We knew that a

house on the ground looks very cyffercnt from a house on a drawing board.... Well, we found our answers so simply 
that we don’t see why every home builder doesn’t do as we did. Equipped with less than $5 worth of materials, 
and no previous exi>erience. we built, furnished, and decorated a detailed scale model of the house. On the 
model it cost nothing to enlarge windows, shift doors, increase the ojiening between living and dining rooms, 
relocate equipment and built-ins, and make sure of our colors. In the actual house, such changes cost a young 
fortune. We made scale models of the furniture (just for shai^e, no detail), and we got our colors from water-sol
uble drawing inks mixed to match paint samples we had decided upon. In the furnished house, which you see 
below, we didn’t have to change a thing! For step-by-step pictures of-our model, please turn the page.

Look before jou
Is the house you think you want really perfect?

The Goodrums looked before they spent, and made all 

their changes on a scale model of the house- HERE’S HOW---------

4f



ith the materials listed on the opjwsile page, my wife and I built our 
scale model in a week’s worth of evenings—cok>ring, furniture, and ail. 

Often, it’s the furniture arrangement that dictates architectural changes 
in a room. The scale we used for our model was ^ inch to a foot, the same 
scale as in the architect's plans. We knew that both the roof and the front 
w'ould have to be removable to let us fiddle around with the interior, but 
neither feature presented a pn>blem, tor the roof was made to rest directly 
on the model, and the from was constructed to fit snugly between the end 
walls. Each wall was constructed in Its entirety l>efore assembly. Using a 
>4" X 4'' X 36" balsa wood sheet (the thickness Ixing roughly equiva
lent in scale to a 5j/$-in. wall), we first laid out the rear wall and, with 
very soft }>encil, carefully marked off the openings, accurately transferring 
measurements from the architect’s plans.

W

• Using a nKxlel-maker's knife and an engineers’ celluloid triangle as a 
straightedge, we cut the wall from the sheet, and cut out window and dix>r 
o{>eiiings. Where necessary, we sandpai>ered the edges with very fine paj>er 
w ra|)|jed aroutKl a small block. Wc were fussy about window detai).s and 
framed each opening inside and out with thin strips of i/32-in. balsa. To

simulate glass, we cemented 
rectangles of thin acetate 
sheet to interiors of window 
openings and drew check rails 
and muntins on “windows” with 
white ink. We gro<’ved the 
exterior to resemble the ashestcKS 
siding we planned to use (exag
gerating tlie grooves so they 
would show up under a coat ni 
ink). We “screened” the porch 
with plastic sheet scored to 
resemble screening.

Look before You Leap!

< on 41)

• For tile end walls, the only new problem was to simulate louvers, which we did bv 
cutting deep triangular grooves framed with l/i6-in. square strips. We finished up all 
the details, and then assembled the side and rear walls carefully with quick-drying 
cement. Next, we laid out the floor on a x 8 balsa sheet (two x// X 15

sheets cemented together). With soft pencil, we marked the location of all4" X 15
interior walls, doors, windows, built-ins, and other details, following the archi
tect’s plans in detail. This was very helpful when we made the interior walls. When 
two people work together, accurate detailing doesn’t seem tedious.



• To strengthen the model, fillets and diagonal braces were cemented 
on the under side of the floor. Then the floor was cemented into 
place. To give ourselves a choice between allernate designs, we made 
two different front walls, each one built to l>e removable, but to fit 
snugly inside the end walls at the front edge of the floor.

• Before we built the interior walls, we added a carport and sU^reroom. We made the carport floor and 
ceiling and joined them with j^-in. stpiare i)osts. The storercx>m was built of yi-'m. balsa, and we simulated 
its board-and-batten construction by cementing 
interior walls, as for exterior ones, measurements were transferred frc)in the arcliitect’s plan to the 
balsa sheets—but each jiiece. after cutting, was checked against the plan on the model’s floor. We 
cut doors between rooms, and framed them with T/32-in. strips, but we didn’t botlicr with model doors.

Closet doors were grooved and framed, not cut out. Built-in cabinets, 
bookcases, and kitchen and bathroom fixtures were made of 1/i6-in. and 
i/32-in. sheet. Finally, w'e raised our roof, building it on the model, 
and holding its parts in place by straight pins until the cement had 
set. Then we lifted the roof off and braced it for strength so it 
could go off and on often. Of course, vve included the roofs trim, in 
detail. With the addition of steps, the construction was finished. 
Then came the painting, inside and f)ut, w'ith water-soluble inks, and 
the "furnishing” with rougli scale models of our furniture. We "lived” 
in our furnished scale model for a time and made (juite a few changes 
which would have l>een too costly in the actual house. Finally the 
model below suited us to a ”T.” So we built a house e.xactly like it 
(page 41). And il suits us perfectly—as tlie house built from the 
original plans, without the changes made in our model, never could have.

‘battens’’ of i/32-in. balsa to the walls. Fornarrow

THE GOODRUM'S MATERIALS LIST

6 pieces W X 4" X 34" balsa wood $ .25 $1.50 
2 pieces 1/16" x 4" x 36" balsa wood @ .15 .30
1 piece 1/32" x 4" x 36" balsa wood @ .12 .12
2 pieces 8" x 8" oeetore sheet @
2 tubes quick-drying cement @
2 model-maker's knives @
6 bottles drowtng ink @
2 small brushes @

.10 .20

.15 .30

.25 JO

.25 1.50

.25 .50

$4.92



Built-ins
• \\l>en those precious cubic feet of space 
can work for instead of against you. why 
have a do-nothioK dust trap under a bed? A 
drawer under a box spring and mattress 
holds pillows and quilts so your bed can be 
tidier by day. It also is an ideal spot for 
out-of-season storaire. This one is in the 
home of Mr and Mrs. Wallace Reid, Jr.

Building costs are higher, 
basements are fewer—and there’s 

more gear to store every year!
So look for wasted wall space, 

and build your storage in there.
A foot or so “stolen” from 

the length of a room can provide 
an attic’s worth of storage 
in a floor-to-ceiling unit

• In the days before built-ins. a space like 
this would have been furnished with a 
decorative table and a couple of chairs. But 
see what a wall-long built-in can do with 
very little floor space. There's a cabinet for 
a radio-phonograph and a whole collection 
of records; there’s a storage cabinet, too; 
and. of course, there’s a ceiling-high book
case. What’s more, the built-in “furnishes” 
the wall, “drapes” the window, displays the 
pretty things you'd put on a table—and the 
cornice which ties it together provides an 
excellent place to install concealed lighting. 
A companion built-in flanks the door on 
the other side. Home of Dr. J. Benton Egee.

• What goes on at the top of your stair
case? In most homes there would just be a 
rail where the Harry Knights built this 
handsome cabinet, ready to hold linens for 
bedrooms and bath—and to free the linen 
closet for dozens of other storage jobs.
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« With clever modern designing, a built-in
storage unit often replaces a conventional wall.
The one shown above does even better, for this
exceptional divider between a living room and
kitchen occupies little more space than a w’all
would, but it is a complete dining room itself.
It is easy to use three times a day, but so
planned that it frees the dining-room space for
living-room use between meals. On the living-
room side, it is a partially mirrored wall. On the
kitchen side, it offers all of the cupboard, drawer.
and shelf space you would find in the average
dining-room buffet, server, and china cabinet to
gether—and it adds badly needed counter space
to a small kitchen. A generous dining table
comes into the act when the back of the unit
nearest the fireplace pull.s down to welcome a 
large family—and it vanishes as soon as the 
dishes are cleared away.

• If only for the decorative drama it creates, this built-in. in the home of the 
William Wieners, would cam its keep. Its fiuted-glass sliding doors play back every 
light in the room, and contrast effectively with the walls’ mahogany paneling. But 
such a shallow cabinet, which requires no floor space to speak of. is most useful 
as a fumble-free place in which to store good glassw’are in safety.

4S



REMODELING IN A MINOR KEY
^his is a story purposely selected for the more than one million of our 
readers who have made definite plans for remodeling their homes. Of1 nough' families to fill several large cities- will s])endthat million, half

just about the amount of money involved in this story. Naturally, then, 
you can understand our enthusiasm for the realistic improvements which 
the Walter J. Thomases made to Ix'tter their not-<Juite-g^>^>d-enougl^ home, 
for it represents the kind of lifting of a home’s face and spirits which so 
many of our readers are about to tackle. Nothing spectacular. Nothing
incredible. Just honest and practical minor-key remodeling.

4«



To find such meaningful stories as this. American Home another chair is done in red leather; the couch is green, bright
editors often climb into a car and go driving through the and nice against the curtains. The dining room is furnished toresi
dential sections of cities all over the country. We spotted the do its own job. and still add to the living room's sweep.
Thomas house in a lovely woodland setting in suburban Cin- Finally a screen porch was built off the dining room and
cinnati. and of course, it slopped us short. Because we are old next to the kitchen so that meals can be served there. very
hands at this game, we could detect under the improvements 
the lines of the original structure. Here, we could see, money 
had been well spent on things which mattered—but good cash 
had not been wasted on costly attempts to banish all signs of

important addition to a house in the
woods by a brook was this porch, for
before remodeling, the Thomases had
no sheltered place to sit and enjo>-

the “before.” After all. it is the total effect that matters, and their unusually desirable land.
the total effect here is excellent. We were all the more delighted 
when we di.scovered that (he remodeling was as successful in-

But the entr>’ and the bay and the
porch which so vitally improved the

doors as out (pages 48-49). interior, were not just ‘‘stuck on.”
before remodeling, you reached the Thomases' front door as so often happens. They were de-

through an awkward portico much too large for the house— signed with an eye toward improving
and once through the door, you were smack in the middle of a the facade as well, ami they make it
smallish living room, for there was no entry ball. Fixit Step 
No. I was to enclose the portico and turn it into

look handsomely (and newly) wide
and low'. The roof of the old opena roomy.

welcoming foyer with an oversize storage closet. Next, portico was uncomfortably peaked: 
the roof of the new entry slopes 
forward to create a much needed horizontal line. To the right, 
the bay w'indow adds to this horizontal effect; to the left, the 
porch, with its good detailing and its lace cap of a top rail, 
w’idens the house still more, and very graciously. The Thomases 
added a coat of paint, a garnish of shutters, and a little new, 
fuller landscaping—and then they framed the whole charming 
picture w4th a good, and appropriate, split-rail fence.

an ex
pansive bay window replaced the three too-small front windows 
in their living room, and another large window went into the 
side wall. Thus opened up, it’s now a generous living room ol 
good proportions. There are pine bookcase cabinets, and the 
walls are partly pine and partly a rich dark green with crisp 
white woodwork. No traces are left of the original "landlord 
tan’’; no feeling now of the overly long and too-narrow 
that was: A sweet red print is u.sed for curtains and one chair;

room

TO SEE THE REMODELED INTERIORS. PLEASE TURN THE PAGE
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What better nymbol of home than a graciouit entry? Enclosing a uiteless portico gave this 
to the Thomases, and it shelters their living room from the froni'door Iraffif to which it 
used to be subjected. A giant coat closet is papered to match the paper on the ceiling
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Small living room was enlarged—a little i size, a great deal in use and appearance. 
New bay window lo the front actually add» to its footage, and. of ronrse, like the large 
window added at the side, it **opens*' the

in

up visually The furniture arrangement, 
too, is much better now than it was when the living room had to double

room
as an entry

(neginx on page 46) The dining room retains its independence, hut it is furnished in such a way that its 
sweep is added to that of the living room to give this small house the great luxury of 

enormous living area. Instead of adding their enclosed porch to the living-room side 
in the conventional way, the Thomases built it ufF the dining room where it enjoys a 
view of their brook, and is handy to the kitchen for the service of oadoor meals

an



Find of
ee how poised it is in a living room—then watch it in action.

S and you’ll know why we think that this is truly a terrific pattern!
There is nothing like it ready made, but there is a great need for

a cabinet which can hold everything required by sewers, and still be a
decorative asset. So we dreamed this one up. making dozens of sketches,
then “mock*ups.” revised and re-revised until performance and appear
ance were perfected. Finally, an expert craftsman built it of fine
materials and blueprinted it so we could share its blessings with you.
(■pattern 2036'. It’s a find of the month, to be sure, but this pattern
took long to develop. It may not be one Dad turns out in jigtime, but it
is. we assure you. one of the most worthwhile projects he can undertake.

Other American Home patterns make a fitting background for our
pride and joy: “Fairyland Tree” screen (Pattern 1032). useful for hiding
a dress form; Chinese Coin cornice (Blueprint Pattern 2035); and
curtains decorated with our Chinese Coin motif (Pattern 1288).

SEE HTtm ORDER FORM ON PA6E 93
Sm "Where Credit Is Due" On Page 92
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In repoxe, it's a treat to the eye; in action, lhii« ftewing-room-in-
a-cabinet coiuiiderH only it» uHer. Folding “butterfly >ving8” support
a fold-over top to offer a big 4' x 4' cutting surface to your fabric.
patterns, and such. Ball-bearing casters, masked by beautiful bracket
feet, make it easy to move about so you can work on any side

the Month
It's the best completewe ve ever seen—a

sewiiifj room, all housed in a cabinet so handsome

it would be a worthy companion for any antique.

Of course it’s one of our Blueprint Patterns, so Dad

duplicate it right in his workshopcan own

?iame your sewing accessory—there’s a spot for it here! Compartment with
pull-up shelf for portable sewing machine; pegs for dozens of spools of
thread; button “boxes”; large tray for tools and attachments; tray for

SEE ADDITIONAL PATTERNS ON PACE 24 findings; compartments for fabrics and iron; real flies for patterns
E AMERICAN HOME JANUARY. 1954 5t



This Builder’s House Is

SATM
mARCHITECTS: CLARK AND ENERSEN, A.I.A 

BUILDER: GEORGE ROKAHR

BECr^OOM

4
HI' I

I CLPININO ROOM

\a-T.9'-b-
LAUNOraV

CL

UviNO r?ooM
•fc0‘ 0“« (A-fc"

KlrcMe^ ii'fe"* 3-0“ ftSlTfZYtI
IGAf5AC'£ lo' o"*

/■/

Il"s still “advanced:” Bedrooms are isolated; 
entry, next to living room and kitchen, 
affords privacy to both. Large living room 
windows face away from street. Terrace has 
privacy, service yard is isolated

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 191,-152



Livin|( room ifiii't large, but good planning makes the nio»i of its 
ftize. Dining room and entry extend itn Hpat-e, large nindo^^s open 
it up, one unbroken wall makem it easy to furnish i ojiposite page)

Still Up-to-date

Because its excellent design avoids fads and cliches, this

exceptional developer’s house, no longer new, is still ‘^hot” news

his is a happy exception, very different from most develop
ment houses which have erupted upon our countryside since 
World War 11. There are good builders’ houses, of course, 

but too many speculation builders outbid each other with gim
micks instead of good sense. Some have even gone so far as to 
advertise their wares as “Split-level Colonial Ranchelows” in 
an attempt to offer all things to all buyers. Such giddy mix
tures catch slap-happy house hunters—but the house soon looks 
as dated as an awesome Victorian, and a great deal sillier.

Back when the housing boom was still new, George Rokahr 
of Lincoln, Nebraska, a builder of houses on speculation, had 
an idea and the courage to experiment. Why not. in ready-built 
houses, take advantage of the good new ideas in style, plan, 
and construction economy found in custom-built homes? He 
consulted with Architects Clarke and Enersen who came up 
with .several excellent plans, including this one.

In appearance, this house is certainly up-to^kte. but not so 
extreme as to scare away buyers who thought they didn't like

T
Modern, For looks, it concentrates upon good proportions, good 
texture and color, softened by greenery—things which, after 
all, are more appealing than strained “cuteness.” And because 
the architects knew their stuff, they were able to effect intelli
gent savings so that this house could be priced to compete with 
inferior ones. For example, the elimination of attic, basement, 
and fireplace made it cheaper to build, but really modem com
fort was provided by excellent insulation and a combined 
heating and air-conditioning system. As you can see, the plan 
is excellent, incorporating sound modem ideas about space 
and privacy of a type seldom found in development houses.

The result? A house half a dozen years old which is still 
“hot” news—way ahead of many custom-built homes, and 
years in advance of the average builder’s new product. The 
lucky people w’ho bought it. Mr. and Mrs. James Carmel, 
knew what a bargain it was—and Mrs. Carmel, an art in
structor at the University of Nebraska, furnished it as intelli
gently as the architects had planned it.

AMERICAN HOME JANUARY, 1954 53
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Not only did the Greeks always have words for it—they also had
beautiful patterns for everything. And their most popular pattern

for household pottery in their Golden Age (circa 500 B.C.) was the
very motif around which we planned this well-poised setting—very
American, circa 1954I In confbination with a sprig of laurel (another
ancient favorite) it crests the china and decorates the Irish linen
damask. Greek Key is one name for it; scholars call it "fretwork'’ or
"meander”; and in Grandma's day, it was known as "Walls of Troy,” 
though its connection with that fabled city is mostly fanci
ful. In any event, though no ancient Greek ever dined from

- such wonderfully translucent ware as this "Dorian" china.
he would have relished the simple beauty of its decoration
and modern coupe shape, With it, hand-blown goblets, also
bearing a Greek name, "Corinth”—just sheer beauty of
shape. For drama, a flower arrangement in a classic container
(the design is Roman this time; which looks for all the world like
marble. The Greeks had no such luxuries as these sterling sauce boats
and salts and peppers (their shapes are our heritage from the iSth
century), nor would they have known what to do with forks. But these
forks, and their companion sterling flatware, in a pattern called 
"Reigning Beauty” are, like all beauties, joys in any era.

Se« "Wher* Credit Is Due" on poQ« 92
S4



^arj Your Meals with

MRIOWS SOUPS
Next time you say. 
shall MP «^at tinlav? '—try a

Uhai

soup you’ve never had. or at 
least n«)l for a long lime. You 

alwayshy ANNE MARSHALL
IlirrrUT Uimir hMimiimift 
( wn/tbeil Soup enmpanv

can prepare easy, 
templing and hearty meals 

iround <7nv soup. Kut whv not have a change, 
ihe fun of something nt’W? <]he<-k ihe list . . . fill 
up your soup shelf. . - and watch the family 
K ^pond to adventure!

f kinds tiial have Chicken Stock
bHICKEN WITH RICE: Tender pieces "f cliicken and flufTV- 
ice in golden chicken broth. An all-family favorite.

IHICKEN GUMBO: (lliicken and vegetables, expertly 
eanoned. From an old New Orleuns recipe.

HICKEN NOODLE: Old-fashioned epp noodles and f^enerous 
ie.ces of chicken in delicious broth.

REAM OF CHICKEN: .'smooth with heavy <-ream, llavorful 
ith pieces of chicken and celery.

kinds that have Beef Stock
•EF: Pieces of beef, vegetables and barley in good beef stock.

:EF NOODLE: Generous with golden egg noodles, hearty 
ih beef broth and tender beef.

IGETABIE BEEF: In this''s(juare meaP’soup—vegetables. 
rie>, beef, in sturdy beef stock.

Hx TAIL: English-style and robu.st. with meaty ox tail 
lints, barley, vegetables.

OETABIE: Almost a rneal in itself! IS different garden 
in rich beef stock.

UlLLONs Savory beef broth, flavored with vegetable.
K>N$0MME: Herbs, tomatoes, celery and carrots flavor 
Hi>^ clear, appetizing beef broth.

I
liese 7 are principally Vefsetable
MATO: America’s favorite soup! Red-ripe tomattjes 
r^d. seasoned, blended with butter.

EEN FEA: A nourishing puree of green peas with butler 
1 delicate seasonings.

,CK BEAN: Once only line restaurants served it. Ati 
icrlly seasoned puree of black beans.

EAM OF ASPARAGUS: A smooth hlendof fresh asparagus 
1 butter, with lender asparagus tips.

IeAM OF CELERY; Velvet smooth! Crisp garden celery 
Inded with heavy cream.

KAM OF MUSHROOM: Blended from fresh mushrooms 
ll heavy eream, with tender pieces of mushroom.

pETARIAN VEGETABLE: An all-vegelahte soup. Garden 
leiahles in vegetable broth.that are thick and hearty

>N WITH BACON: An <dd-fashioned. thick soup of plump 
n->. made savory with the smoky flavor of bacon.

CHOWDER: Tempting cliim broth with chopped 
1'. tomatoes and potatoes.

PER POT: Substantial with meat, macaroni, vegetables. 

TCH BROTH; Sturdy with mutton, liarley,and vegetables.

,M

/ECiZTSBLt
■OOP

VtCETAOlt
tOOP

SOUPS
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That—we'd like to know- -what about winter food? Six 
months from now. just about the time the trees have turned 
decently j?reen. you'D be up to your ears in news about sum- 
foods concocted with hot weather in mind, for the term 

“summer food" has, long since, come to mean a species of food 
which rates very special attention. Well, we like the cold 
weather, too, and we like to celebrate it with the delicious. 
stick-to*the-ribs kind of fare especially designed to warm the 
blood and cheer the eye—and to make the most and the best 
of even a shivery January day, Proud we are to announce that 
five of the six hearties here were submitted by Cheapies Club 
members (how you gals can cook!), and that every one of 
them involves only common, garden-variety ingredients—but 
done up in a most extraordinary manner. We had a wonderful 
time taste-testing them in our own .\merican Home kitchens.

A soup to-8tart out with. Brisket Soup, full of meat and 
potato and corn, with a plus of cheese to intrigue the nose 
and the palate. With a salad, a hot bread, and dessert—it’s a 
whole dinner. And of course, we have casseroles for winter 
day’s, two excellent ones, The first, our Hot Pot. includes nice 
big hunks of pork or beef plus plenty of cabbage, com. carrots, 
and other good things, in addition to the barbecue sauce and 
spices which give it its name—it’s hot all right, but, as the 
Bopsters would say, “Sister, it's cool." The second, we call 
Fisherman’s Catch-erole to honor its good blending of white 
fish and shrimp for a change—mushrooms and parsley and 
onions enhance the flavors, and potatoes, cooked right with. 
m£ike it a meal. The sauce is simple, but like so many simple 
sauces, it is superior.

Everyone knows about New England Baked Beans—so we 
give you Ohio Baked Beans: canned beans. plu.s crushed pine
apple, plus stewed tomatoes, prepared in a whipstitch, tossed 
in a beanpot and heated. Moveover—and this is what w’omcr 
really care for—this is a family dish or a party dish which can 
stand in the oven for houri without being ruined.

Honey Bran Bread is non-yeast sweet bread—almost a cake. 
Sliced with butler or cream cheese, you can't beat it. Prepara
tion time for all this—lo minutes (your oven takes it from 
there). Knowing how pamj^ered a hot bread can make a man 
feel, we’ll bet a lot of smart gals will spend those lo minute^ 
over a hot mixing bowl to treat Papa so well—so easilv!

To finish a cold-day dinner, a light dessert. Grape Imperial— 
a gelatin dessert that neither looks nor tastes like every othe 
one. It's light for milady—but sweet, for milord.

mer

} .■i '
/,

RECIPK.S ON PACES 63 AND 64
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of SAUSAGETake a Pound
COVyTRY^FARE PIE

GO-TO-MEETiyC PORKIES

Preparation time: 15 min.
Baking time: 20 min.

i Ib. sausage meat i-lb. can cream-style corn
I cup diced raw potatoes i-Ib. can lima beans
I cup chopped celery '/2 pastry recipe
'/i tsp. salt
• Cook sausage meat, potato, celery, and salt until potatoes are tender and meat
is cooked through. Combine with com and lima beans in a-qt. baking dish. Cover
with pastry, cutting slits in the pastry to allow escape of steam. Bake in hot oven
425“ F., about 20 min.

Servet 6 582 cal. per serving .Source of vitamins A. B. C
Originated in The .\ueucan Home Kitchens

SAUSAGES WITH CURRIED EGGS

PIGS ON A BLANKET

RECIPES ON PAGE 70
St



Take a Can of TOMATOES
CATIIKIIIMi .\IK)«L¥

1

TOMATO CHOWDER
tomato chowder

Preparation time: 10 min.
Coitking time: 40 min.

3 tbs. butter or marparino 1 #3 cun tumutocs
cup sliced onion 2 cups diced potatoesI
cup chopped celery 2 tsp. salt

I-lb. can green beans V: tsp. Worcestershire sauce
i-lb. can whole kernel corn 7-oz. can tuna, drained and flaked
• Melt butter or margarine in saucepan. Add onion and celery; cook over low heat
until tender. Drain green beans and corn. Reserve Uquid and add water to measure
5 cups. Add to saucepan with tomatoes, potatoes, salt, and Worcestershire sauce.
Cook over low heat for about 30 min. .Add beans, corn, and Baked tuna. Heat to
serving temperature.

.Serves 12 103 cat. per Herring Source of rilamin« A, B, C, D

OrifiiHatfd in The .Amesican Home Kitchens

OLD-TIMERS' TOMATO STEW

KOHL ROLL

\ AMERICAN HOME QUICKIES

See "Where Credit It Due" on page 92

CHILI BAKE
y

T•f RECIPES ON PAGE 70,**•

59



Anne’s
Notebook o

/A

4

'Tkia H<fj>py Pamily.’’ I9tk crntury illuatration
■ >

■.r '
"'i:

' -#•■

AIS'XK n.tll!VAIII»
1.^ ' ,-i

7'^

^ the salads 
the male _ 

with the meat.
^""""inT^resting toor ss aparticularly

when
TRANQUIL DAYS should be ours again 

1954 comes our way and the hectic 
holidays retreat into memory* A pleasant 
memory, but a ' of pace

served along
-o pal n't®

I SHALL KEEP SVELTE—BUT I WON’T 
SKIP DESSERTS I When whipped cream is call-____

ed for, the family will get the McCoy,
but mine will be made from dried_my.k._____

will be plenty of gelatin desserts, 
themselves, and lots_of_ _

canned—with
, I’ll peas

as it
welcomewill be to tackle the New Year. Up pops 

that perennial question of Resolutions.

I've made mine regarding 
and the food that I'll serve
Few are these guideposts of mine, d 
I'd like to share them (all but the

the family— 
then. - Therelow calorie

—fresh, frozen, 
family can

inbut
oreat cakesf jniit 

which the look bulgy* 
likewise, hand Sis 

to do
ones) with you: . (When Popsecret 'em upI’ll encourageo themWEEK AHEAD

boon .toI SHALL PLAN MY MENUS A 
I once did for six months.|-r-a

^ homemaker and her food budget this 
practice can be I Type menus on 5* x 
cards, and plan them to use every 
over worth mentioning* Then check
supplies, make out the week's 
list, and do all that you can
Date menus, earmark those that win

clal kudos, and use them again later

timesaver.

more FLAlRr-WILL HAVEBREAKFASTS
strawberry 
change (page 
(just add one 
and grated orange

with pancakes, for a 
French toast_(as hard sauce

69). or orangea left- each of sugar 
your recipetablespoon

peel toshoppi:^S 
at a clip* ABOUT THOSE HIGH-HAT MAIN COURSES—

STUFFED, BAKED PORK CHOPS, instead of 
fried ones—and serve them proudly on
your best platter, surrounded by crab 
apples out of a jar. To my stuffing, I_____

add chopped peppers, onions

LAMB BASTED 
twist. Fix a cup 
with cream

o spe
on—another

THE FAMILY'S PET DISHES SHALL LOOK 
AND TASTE HIGH-HAT—BUT COST NO MORE.

I'LL COOK VEGETABLES WITH CARE AND 
NOT JUST BOIL UP AND SERVE. (See page

- ~ AND LOVE
first course

if' , and celery.

offers a new
coffee____

were going 
TO PAGE 69

WITH COFFEE 
of good strong

as if you 
PLEASE TURN

69.)
and sugar

t.tt get ’EM 10 EAT SALADS 
„ -rvfng salads as a -

©m

*
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Oisp, lidht Crisco-Med M ore

'emeoi n'ou con

CRISP BROWN, OEUC.OUS! CRISCO-PRIEO F'^

cl.„ «Fow- «'rit 
• ,'r. Z: »« T.m .0

if! Yti. nnt- tests by Uaiimg doctor'
„ that foods fried light and "ght

if baked or boded’.

COR cri.,.

be easy ro digest'

ANew medico* tests prove
and nutrition experts 

.nCmcoMC as completely d.gesnble as

CHsco■Ks^si OiGBSrtBLBf

ordinary frying fats 
. Ic’s whiter, 

taste

pletely ditfete"* fro”'
, Oisco is entirely vegetableOi«co w cor"

or drippings
freshet, sweeter than any

10 “heavy-up” fried foods.

ordinary fat. Has no grease

fear no mo,P.U.eC™co for ftted foods 

eat 7 days a week without a worry.So fry away

you can



Micarta will guard
this vanity

for a lifetime99

MOMINZNT AUTHO* OP
"AMT VANOIKIILT-S COMPLtTt tOOK Of tTIQUITTI"

This high-quality Westinghouse plastic will easily cope with 
cosmetics, water, grease, mild acids, alkalis, and a whole host of 
other household hazards that would destroy ordinary surfaces.

On counters, sink tops, furniture, vanities and in dozens of 
other applications, Micarta is rapidly becoming a standard in 
home interiors. You just can't buy a better decorative surface.

Write for the colorful Micarta booklet showing uses, qualities, 
colors and patterns. If you are interested in immediate installa
tions, call the nearest United States Plywood Corporation office.

This Westinghouse Micarta* vanity appeals to Amy Vanderbilt 
because she has an instinct for knowing what is correct as 
well as practical. Prominent designers and decorators too, like 
Russel Wright, William Pahlmann, Elisabeth Draper, Dorothy 
Liebes and others have found new creative outlets in Micarta’s 
durable beauty, sunburst array of colors, patterns and warm 
inviting wood grains.

In building or remodeling you'll find that Micarta can help 
solve your decorating problems in every room in the house.

Westinghouse

^ micarta
AH-l<n4

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
P. O. Box 126, New York 46, N. Y.
Please send me a sample of Micarta that I can test and 
your application booklets (1119), (1231*5302).

NAMP

ADDRES.S

CITV- ZONE. •STATE.
distniluted by UNITED STATES PLVWOOO CORPORATION 

l*t|m oit>n'ialtoA \tx wmM
and U.S.-MENGCL PLYWOODS-INC.



(Pictured in color on pages 36 & 37)



imcrican Iloinc Recipes (Pirturetl in color on pagCH S6 & 57)J
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Blossom out with this stunning new dessert

fruit cocktail with character☆— it tastes marvelous made with

☆
the sparkling clear colors, trim, tidy cuts and perfect 
flavor blend you always get In Del Monte Fruit Cocktail



InU Is for tfi€ Birds!tt

We on
(Begintf on page 29)

Nothing rouJd be more modern than 
thii< new room added to a Victorian
house. Storage wall, figured out to
the inch, looks aa well open as
shut, for everything fits tidily
into bagi or welhmarked boxes.
But it isn't all engineering-
note prettinesH of the birdcage
planter hanging from the ceiling

ENJOY WATCHING YOUR 
NEIGHBORHOOD BIRDS ALL WINTER

Attract Them to Your Favorife Window 
with this new

0

BIRD FEEDING STATION
Now, you can be the first in your neighborhood to own this 
new bird feeder . . . successfully attract birds to your garden 
sanctuary . . . enjoy their gay colors, their cheery songs, their 
delightful antics.

This feeding tray is heated by a sealed electric hating unit, 
thermostatically controlled and completely automatic to keep 
the feeding area free from ice and snow ... to prevent feed 
and water from freezing.

Available in tripod and window-box models in attractive 
color schemes to match the trim of your house. Your bird 
popularity will be the envy of your friends! Take pride in 
showing them the many birds using your new bird feeder.

The small Victorian house, brought up to dale, 
answered most needs of this active modern family.
Bm the 15' X 20' addition you see here really 
completed it. For one thing, it's a well-equipped 
modern laundry—the clever contraption above 
consists of buckets in which Teddy sorts her 
washubles. It's a storage room, too. and an 
excellent sewing room for Teddy whose hobby of 
making theatrical costumes demands such a spot. It'a 
also an indoor play area for her small sons, and 
it opens upon their fenced-in outdoor pluyyurd

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 1954

MAIL COUPON TODAY FOR FREE FOLDER
dateWb/nU ovoi/oh/a moMi, pneet, Kpt on fiew to 

attract birds, end bird hwihm.Patentt Pmdint

WILD BIRD CARE, INC.
1700 S. Seventh Sirael, Tarre Hawte, Indiana

Name.
Addrese.
City. ,Znne.
State.



eem
Automatic Storage Gas Water Heater

O]
V

NEW, DIFFERENT. MORE EFFICIENT DESIGN 
FOR BETTER, LONGER, LOW COST SERVICE! 
HERE IS THE UNIQUE Rhcem design chat saves you 
money and trouble! The inner tank, containing the hot 
water supply, is pure, rustpnwf, corrosion-resistant copper 
inside a super-strong Pressure-Proved steel tank. All con
nections arc rustfree, corrosion-resistant red brass!
LOW OPERATING COST I A new, highly-efficient burner 
directly heats the domed tank bottom surface. An ingen
ious flue channels heat around the upper tank surface 
You gcr faster heating at lower cost.
WHEN YOU NEED to replace your present water heater 
because you don't get enough hot water, or you arc get
ting rusty water, replace it with a Coppermatic. Copper 
has always been first choice for water pipes, drain pipes 
and fine cooking utensils. And this copper-tank water 
heater gives you so many added advantages ... longer life, 
faster heating, fuel economy! The Rheem Coppermatic 
IS ttxlay's best value!

For full informotien, call your nearest Rhecffl Plumber-Dealer 
You will hnd his name in the yellow Classified Telephone Directory.

OCEANS OF HOT WATER!

Enjoy an almost continuous flow of hot water. 
The Coppermatic heats a new supply of water 

almost as quickly as you can use it. The thermostat 
can be easily regulated to provide super-hot 

water for automatic washers and dishwashers 
without affecting the durability

of the copper tank. ^

Zr

1SAVE YEAR AFTER YEAR!
Copper water pipes used thousands of years ago

in Egypt have been found still useful!
This pure-copper-tank water 

heater will also give you 
long extra years of 

better service, at lower 
cost per year! Purer, 

clearer water coo, because 
copper cannot rust 

ever—and is highly 
resistant to corrosion.

/

J1- 1' -
i
I

'* QuoraatMd by 
. Coed HeottkMMnf jV.—

Is.
Cos Wetei 

HeoKfi ElKNlC Waior Htsic
Cot Worm 
Aif Furnocn

Oil Worm 
Air Furnocoi

Got Woll or»d 
Floor Fwrt>«c»t

Room Aip 
Coodilroneri

Evoporati' 
Art Cool*

WOt€«
Soflenxt

Ootha.
Dryori

Gas
Rerngos

1to SS-gol ItrhographKl 
Stool Shipping Conteinort

RHEEM MANUFACTURING COMPANY • WORLD’S LARGEST MAKER OF AUTOMATIC STORAGE WATER HEATERS

I
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Send Your Old Rugs, Clothinq 
OLSON RUG FACTORYr EVIS-;zfYOUR HOME 

WATER SUPPLY (Resins on page 60)

to drink it. Roast the lamb as usual, 
u^ng the coffee mixture for basting! 

Fix more coffee to use with drippings 
in making the gravy.

HOT SPICtD PEACHES are good 
dinner partners for Iamb, beef, or 
poultry. Buy them in a jar, or do at 
home. Pour juice in saucepan, add % 
tsp. ground cinnamon and 2 tbs. vine
gar. Cook a few minutes. Reduce 
beat, add fruit, and cook 5 minutes.

MOVXDH OF COR.VED HEEf hash
baked on thick onion slices is a 
worthy dish that keeps the food 
budget in line. Break contents of a 
i-Ib. can of corned beef hash with 
fork, blend in 3 tsp. finely chopped 
green pepper. Puck hash firmly into 
custard cups. Unmold on thick slices 
of Bermuda onion, salt-and-pepper 
seasoned, and spread with butter or 
margarine. Bake 20 minutes (350“ 
F.). Serve with hot chili sauce.

A GOOD CLAM MAIN IftSH__Spa
ghetti with white or red clam sauce. 
With canned minced clams, you can 
whip this up in jigtime. For white 
sauce, drain juice from 7-oz. can of 
minced clams and combine with one 
crushed garlic bud and 2 tbs. olive 
oil. To make sauce red, add can 
tomato paste. Heat thoroughly. Just 
3 or 4 minutes before serving, add 
clams. 2 tbs. chopped parsley, and a 
dash of basil. Grated Italian cheese 

go with this taste teaivcr. Ser\’e 
with tossed green salad.

THE BOYS EAT THIS SALAD in res
taurants and should do same at home; 
cold cooked string beans mixed with 
salad oil. vinegar, onion salt, grated 
cheese, served in lettuce cups. Re
freshing with the main course.

ADD DASH OF THYME, marjoram, 
and chopped parsley to your tossed 
salads. It spikes them.

A SALAD DESSERT they like at my 
house is this: Grind i qt. fresh cran
berries with 2 cored apples; add 
cup .sugar. Blend w-eJI. Dissolve pack- 
age of lemon-ilavored gelatin in z}4 
cups of hot water. CooL WTien slight
ly thickened, stir in cranbeny mix
ture. Chill. Serve with sour cream.

THAT STRAWBERRY HARD SAL'CE 
on pancakes or waffles is elegant. .Add 
3 or 4 tbs. frozen straw’l)crries or 
strawberry' preserves to your hard 
sauce and mix thoroughly.

SOME H3NTS ON VEGETABLES are
in order. With iresh and frozen vege
tables, start with one inch of Ao/ 
water in p.m; cover pan; bring to 
boil over heat. Reduce heat and cook 
until lender—don't overcook. Treat 
canned vegetables with respect—fol
low directions.

VARY THE RECLLARS with these
combinations! Use >1 can consomme 
when .cooking green beans. Cook 
mushrooms, or pimiento, or sliced 
onions with green beans. Cook lima 
beans with tomatoes—brussels sprouts 
with chestnuts—carrots with celery.

.cm-
s.ff-

EVIS Catalytic 
Wat«f CorrMlion 
i$ th* FINEST 
and MOST ECO
NOMICAL Wotor 
Treatment 

Method.
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(Elf S noin ...mat ptmfmtH 
tkm tfUmm uneewtly.
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IIISTCE CO., Dept. 1U4, Akron S, Ohio irs All So Easy! Write for boautiful FHKE 

OLson Hug Calulng in full colors that li-ll.s how 
your material an* picked up at your door and 
at-nl at our cxpvnw to ll»* Factory, where . . .
By Famous Olson Process we shred,ster
ilize, sort, merge and reclaim the wool and 
other vuluahle matiTials in worn car|>et.s, rugs, 
clothing; then picke-r, card, bleach and e.x- 
pKTlly blend with cboict*. New Wools—spin, 
dve in exquisite shades and weave in One 
Week into lovely, NEW, de<*ply (ufUtd . . .
Two-Sided Broadloom rugs with the thrill
ing twist-weave beauty and "feel” of luxury- 
priced wool rugs—at a fraction of the cost.
Choice of 52 Colors, Patterns, Any Size 

■—up to 16 feet wide, seamless and atiy length: 
Karly American 
Orieotal Dasigne 
Kmboued Effects 

Factory-to-You. We do not have agmits nr 
sell thru atorue. We guarantee to plea.se or pay 
for your materials. Ovur 3 Million customers. 
OLSON RUG CO . Chltage, Nmw Yeek, Sam Frmehem 
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Sell One Year’s Supply 
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Solid Colon 
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loupe

SeosatlonRl value! Com
plete, balanced collectioo 

cards forof beautiful KreetiRi;''3^ all occaelone—Birthdays, Anni- 
veraarles.(»et-Well,BaC)y-Birth. \ etc.—onlySl.OO.Enoughcards 

’^A^'^^foroneyear'aneedainaverace 
a^famiiv. Would eostmore 

than SZ.OO if cards boi^ht 
oneata time. Friends, neigh- 
bor'semased and delighted. 

You make up to 60e on every ” box you aell! Also humorous “All-in
i’’Assortment, delightful Personal Notea. 
re Extra Caxh rnr Youv/itJi Oloriou* Eaater 
■lie. AIm 40 other easy-to-aell money-makers. 
RUST YOU WITH SAMPLES! Rush 
ir name and addrees. SEND NU MONEY! 
'll mail you sample of two popi 
Ota, entirely on approval, with F 
ted Catalog on all big-profit itema, plus 
ney-making plana Act TODAY!
UCE BROWN. 229 Flflb Av..Depl K-IM.Newrerk 10. N.T.
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American Home Recipes (Take a Pound of Sausage, pictured in color on page 58)
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American Home Recipes (Take a Can of Toniatoei*, pictured in color on page 59)
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^1.00 I

QUICKIES

MEATS

CAKES

PIES

SALADS

CASSEROLES

;
/

I

I

Every retip« 
illustrated-

Rp«-ir'

NEW!
s«» ^EW, they’re jual off the p^e^6! . . . ,\merican Home 

M\(;azines wonderful new series of cook booklets!
SO SESfSiBLE, yon wonder why 

fore! Each little jewel of a book, 3
exclu^iively to one kind of food—meals, cakes, pies, salads, 
seroles, quickies. Each cook booklet contains 101 of the editors* 
favorite reripes, tested and retested in American Home's 
kitchens so yon know they’re absolutely foolproof.

EASY TO use! Every recipe not only lists the ingredients 
and tells you how to combine them, but also tells preparation 
lime. niinil>er of servings, the vitamins you'll get, and how many 
calories

no one ever thought of it be- 
X 5" in siae, is devotedu*

cae-

own
1.91, •»

NO

per serving you can expert. (Except in the cake cook 
booklet—^who wants to count calories there!) Each hook i 
printed on heavy paper with a tough washable cover. The spiral 
binding IcIh you open the book ilat when you’re working, and 
it takes up so little counter spare.

iuffekeNt! Every single recipe is illustrated! You won’t 
he rooking a pig in a poke with these cook booklets! Bight next 
to the directions on

IS

NO

the facing page there’s a handsome plioto 
graph showing you exactly what the food looks like.

so IIURKy! You can order one or Uie complete set—sent 
postpaid anywhere in the United States for only $1.00 each. 
Get them for yourself and think what a wonderful gift for the 
beginner or your friends for Christmas.

THE AMERfCAN HOME. 0*pt. C8. American Home Bldg.. Forest HUIs, N.Y. 
Please send me the following AMERICAN HOME COOK BOOKLETS, 
for each booklet checked. (Please do not send stomps.) Postpaid anywhere in U.S. 
Add 3% fox m New York City

I enclose $1.00

r* □ 101 MEATS 

□ 101 SALADS
□ 101 CAKES

□ 101 CASSEROLES
□ ’01 PIES
□ 101 QUICKIES

Nome

Address

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 1954
71
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C offee eauiies- aren’t they? We show them off in this 
jeweler'i-case type of display to call your attention 
to the fact that most good new coffee “pots” 

worthy of a[^>earing right at your dinner table. But to 
nothing more than to coffee makers does the "handsome 

handsome does” requirement apply. So. first off. 
”\*'d like to say that .i good coffee maker of any type fdrip. 
]iercolator. or vacuum, electrical or noLi will do hand
somely—if you feed it a good bean, and obey the basic 
rules (page 74V And vice versa; the best coffee beans in 
the world, lovingly roasted, blended, and ground, won’t 
make a good cup of coffee in a stained, beat-up, poorly 
proportioned coffee maker.

Whether you want drip, percolated, or vacuum-made 
coffee is a matter of personal preference. Each ty]3e has 
slightly different taste characteristics; but. despite all the 
hocus-pocus you may have heard, each can produce very 
good coffee. So pick the type first, and then let your 
requirements, and your purse, decide whether your new 
cofftt maker Ls to be the ai-home-on-thc-range kind, or 
electrically o^ierated. or a superdeluae electric automatic.

As to shape, we frankly don’t think that it matters much. 
But the basket does matter—baskets should always^ be 
large enough to permit the coffee to expand without edpng 
over the rim and into the brew itself.

THE AUTOMATICS: Thcsc usuallv are the most c.xpen- 
sive coffee makers, well worth the price, and you'll be well 
rewarded if you invest that Christmas check in one. They 
differ from the less-expensive electrically operated t>T>es 
in that they will brew' coffee, then turn themselves off— 
and. of course, they keep the coffee at drinking temperature 
without boiling. There is such a thing as an almost fool
proof coffee maker—and th^ is it (only the measurements 

subject to human caprice), for with every other type 
you may ruin perfectly good coffee by overcooking, or 
by boiling when you reheat it. Some models have a 
strength-control gadget, and some have a little signal light 
to tell you when the coffee is brewed. .Automatics come in 
percobtor and vacuum types. You can buy extra visual 
luxury in the form of silver-plated models which resemble

arc

IS as
wc

are

celebrated silversmiths’ designs.
ELECTRIC .NONAUTOMATIC5: Ah oldcr Ivpc than the au

tomatic. lower in price, and a good buy. Their advantage 
over the range-top type is that you can use them any
place. Also, they will never boil over—although, if 
you don't watch it. a nonautomatic percobtor might 
"perk" too long. If you happen to. own an electric timer, 
tWs type of coffee maker, plugged into it, behaves abnost 
like an automatic—it will turn off when the coffife is 
finished, but. of course, it won't be kept at drinking 
temperature. They come in percolator and vacuum types.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 74

Set "Wh«r«t Crtdit 1$ Du»" on pog* 92





(Begins on page 72)

HOME-ON-THF.-RANCE TYPES; Usc a drip, a vacuum, or a 
“perk“—but within its class, buy the desf you can afford—and 
keep it "like new,*' An old. or too-thin, or a beat-up coffeepot, 
whatever it.s symbolical homely virtues may be, is apt to boil 
ov'er too ea.siJy, or otherwise spoil your coffee. Of the ran^fe-top 
types, the drip pots are the most foolproof because the actual 
brewing operation doesn't take place over heat, and needn't be 
watched—it's in the warming-up that the trouble may come.

WHAT SIZE? For home use. you can buy a one-cup drip coffee 
maker, a 25-cup electric percolator—or any size between. Some 
manufacturers maintain that you can make a good single cup 
in tkeir pots. The Pan-.American Coffee Institute disagrees, But 
whoever is right, it stands to reason that a small pot. in addition 
to a larger one, is a lundy thing to have if the family is small.

if one member likes a good, fresh cup at oild hours. If you 
entertain a lot. we urge you to buy a big coffee maker—a 15-18 
cup drip pot can be had for well under $10. It's so much easier 
to make one good big batch of coffee than to work your six or 
eight cupper in shift.s, struggling to keep the first batch warm in 
a saucepan, to its great disadvantage.

MATERIAL: Thcrc are them as maintain that brewed coffee 
should never, never touch metal, that the best coffee is made 
by drip or vacuum methods, and that the part of the coffee 
maker which holds the finished brew should be made of glass, 
porcelain, or porcelain enamel. Whether or not these Sensitive 
Palates are right is a hair-splitting matter, but we assure you 

make wonderful coffee in metal, which has the

snackbar invites deer
or. . . an<l the mellow woods of the Western Pines* reflect it thrnuph- 

<*ut this nM>m! Perfect for liuilt-ina. paneling, ceiling and stair rail 
here, the ^ estern Pines prove prartical all through the house. Their 
smooth -■‘iirface and even texture take stains, paints, varnishes well — 
wax to it luindsome natural finish. Be sure see these easy-t«)-work 
woods at your hical lumljer dealer.

Western Pines ^ * IDAHO WHITE PINE

* PONOEROSA PINEthe * SUGAR PINE

6t PHOTOGRAPHS GIVE YOU IDEAS
(/ecorar/ng, building, and remodelini in th« FREE 

booklet, "ENCHANTINO HOMES OF WSSTERN PtNSS.” 
Write /or it today to Western Pine Association, 
Dept. 212-F, Yeon Building, Portland 4, Oregon.

that you can
great advantage of durability. This is especially true if you keep 
the inside of your metal coffee maker as free from coffee stains 
as you'd keep a glass one you can .see through!

WANT A Mxm CLP EVERY TIME? Then follow the rules. They 
imple, and they apply to every type of coffee maker.

♦ Keep the pot scrupulously clean—and soap-and-water clean 
isn't enough. Thin layers of coffee residue, 
which you can hardly see. give a rancid 
taint to the pot. Baking soda is an old 
reliable for "sweetening" the jiot, or use 
one of the coffeepot cleaning compounds 
now on the market.

on

are si

SMART
• Always start with fresh, cold water.
• Don't use by-guess-^and-by'go.'ih meth
ods. Accurate measurements are impor
tant! Any cup and any spoon won't 
do. Follow the markings on your coffee 
maker if they are clear. If not, use a real 
measuring cup for the water, and a coffee 

{two level tbs.) for the coffee. 
Ideal proportions for ordinary coffee are 
one measure of coffee to three quarters of 

of water. For after-

measure

a measuring cup
dinner demi-tasse (which should be extra- 
strong coffee, not just a small cup of 
ordinary coffee), use three measures of 
coffee to a cu|>and-a-half of water.

• Never boil coffee when you warm it up for drinking. But never!
• .4/Miayj use fresh coffee. Coffee made from a stale grind is 
worse than no coffee at all. Perfectionists, of course, grind the 
beans before brewing each batch, and new adjustable electrical 
grinders make this easier. However, using a good vacuum-packed 
coffee stored tightly co\ered in your refrigerator is a lot less 
trouble, and produces a mighty fresh cup,
• Be sure to use the correct grind for the type of coffee maker 
you are using. If you have a drip pot. pulverized coffee (finer 
than drip grind) will give you a stronger brew—but in that case, 
use a coffee filter, or improvise a filler from a facial tissue.
• Serve your coffee piping hot, immediately after it is btewed. 
That's when it is at its |>eak in flavor.
• Don't bother about the tricks. Some fine cooks stoutly hold 
that eggs improve the flavor of coffee. Others insist that a pinch 
of salt does wonders. We're sorry—but coffee specialists, who 
have tested these theories repeatedly, assure us that there is noth
ing to them. We blushingly admit to being something of coffee 
experts ourselves—and we agree with the specialists.

For convenience
and nourish
ment smart
dog owners
feed their pets Nilk-bqi||

MllK-B0NE®>O^

Dog Biscuits!

! NiilimBl niwult Coinpin]'. DeDt. AlI-1 rbpc I Miik-Itont-llakt-o
I 446 E. UtbSt.. N>wYork ».N. T. SXBPLt 
I SrnU mr/frr uiLK-BOME boo RlHcnm. Alao 
I BiKifclrt: "How ID Car* tor and Feed Tour 
S Dus." il*aitrruupoQoo puuard U you wlt^I

■s*
Just a quick spray of 
GOOD-AlRE kills indoor 1 odors from cooking, stale j 
smoke. i>ets—also bathroom, 
nursery, closet odors!
N*w 6 os. lize Largo tiio $I.S9 VoRRIV 

BRIDGEPORT BRASS COMPANY 

I "GOOD-AIRB i'« Gooef Etiquette!’'

■ K<mii'....I

itIdr-'U.

Cttjr and SlilrI Thli offrr good In I'nlud Statra ofiljr
I NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY. 195
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plan your meals m advance 

shop more efficiently and save money

More than 70% of our readers shop semi-weekly 

or weekly for food and

MORE THAN FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND USE

*250

THE AMERICAN HOME

MENU MAKER
bsotutely the last word In clean, con

venient storage for your recipes. Every
thing at your fingertips instantly. Made 
of strong, heavy steel, the box coines in 
either black and white or red and white. 
Compoct and free from bulk, it’s only six 
Inches by eleven inches, yet you can file 
1,000 recipes in it with easel Set it on your 
pantry shelf or your kitchen counter top. 
Lift the lid, there are all your favorites 
classified from appetizers to vegetables, 
with additional indices for menus and your 
own specialties.

An added feoture Is a helpful weights 
end measures table, which can be mounted 
on the inside of the Menu Maker cover and 
will always be in view for ready reference. 
With the Menu Maker comes an augmented 
and newly organized set of stiff, preprinted 
index cards—35 of them—making your 
new Menu Maker fingertip convenient ond 
every recipe instantly available.

A

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. J.54 

AmericQti Heme Building, Foretl Hills, N. Y.

Enclose find $ 
ms the items cheeked l>elowi

Q New Steel Menu Moker ...........................

Please indicate color combinations 
□ Red & White □ Block & White

for which you will tend

$2.50

Cellophane Envelopes to 
Protect Your Recipes

)(
1.00Q 100 Cellophane Envelopes 

□ 250 2.00
Also included without additional cost is a 
sample of a specially designed cellophane 
envelope into which you can place each 
recipe to keep it spotless while in use. 
These envelopes are water-resistant and 
greaseproof. They con be filed so easily 
and ore so practical that our readers have 
purchased 40 million of them. $1.00 a 
hundred or 250 for $2.00.

— COMBINATION OFFER —

[~~l New Steel Menu Maker and 180 Cellophane 
Enveiopes ... ................

Sorry, no shipments to Conodo or foreign countries. 
ff you five in New York City, odd 3% for Soles Tax.

$4.00

NAME.
Please Print

STREET.

.ZONE____ STATICITY.

THE AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY. 1954 7S



Only one fool of nail space is required by this simply 
designed cherry cabinet with handsomely finished back. 

Il extends 54 in. into the room to form low 30-in. 
division between tMo areas. Sliding panels, covered in 

plasticized textured fabric, conceal adjustable shelves.
Center shelves are also adjustable

CARPET
DREAMS

Taller than most, this 57-lb. wroughl-iron divider 
marks the areas, but blocks out nothing. Strategically 
placed shelves of expanded metal serve both living and 
dining room. Long center shelf (12 in. wide, 44 long) 
is topped with plastic to act as a server. Others can 
hold anything from plants to magazines. $30.95

I^KIITKI DK nn«M»KS

Room DividersSnL^atJ
Created to meet current needs where space 

is at a premium, this clever furniture
replaces walls, uses little wall space, 

oilers ample storage, and looks very well

TACKLESS INSTALLATION

Wall-to-wall carpet is much more 
than just the best floor covering—it 
is the embodiment of all your patient 
planning and self-denial. It deserves 
proper installation to bring out its 
full beauty and achieve that smooth 
custom-cut look along moldings and 
against stairs, doorways and hearths. On the dining-room Ride (at
NO TACK MARKS left), ihiti room divider

pret^niR compartmentRSmoothedge grips carpet from under
neath and there are no ugly tack marks 
to mar carpet beauty. It’s more econom
ical, too, because effortless adjusting 
insures uniform wear. No exposed tack 
heads to leave unsightly rust rings when 
carpet is cleaned.
Ltarn about Carpet tVeaves, Quality Tests 
and Color Scheme Keys 
—Jrom our 
free booklet.'

covered with slatted sliding
doors, und shullow drawers These are “separates”—good 

logelher, and each good alone. 
Base (I8V2 wide. 60 long, 30 
high) is spaced off for maximum 

usahility. Clever push-through 
shelf forms desk or server. Top 
(II in. deep. 60 long. 30 high) 
is a fine bookcase on its own.

Birch, finished in champagne 
or wheat. Base, $153; top, $77

^ Guarcoiesd 
. Ce«4 H«tMk*tpin{ .

At right, see the pleasing living
fat;ade of divider above. Aroom

good magazine rack backs up the
THE ROBERTS CO.

I 0«pt. AH4I I )5$6 N. IndioRoSt.,
Lot Angelas 54, Calif.

, Please send me my free copy of “Carpel 
I As You'd Like It!'

dish compartment, and shelves can
be excellent servers. The divider See “Where Credit Is Due" on page 92I tapers gracefully from a 17-in.-

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATEwide base to a 12-in.-wide top. ItINcme__
Address.

is 48 in. long, 47 in. high. Maple
with buckwheat honey finish. $184I Cliy Slate.Zone

Note: InCanada write BoxI29, Weston,Ont. I
JI
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furnace life

Wrn^BuMcOut /un W^CMck.! fyiqetC/(>vut6Loio!
As much as 1200” F. heat 
peaUidly applied to Dura-tube 
has no damaging effect on this 
durable construction. (This 
mored ’’heart” of your Janitrol 
furnace will last longer.)

Teats with Dura-tube at Dura-tube’s tough armor re- 
1200**F. show no damage when sists the combustion gases that 
chiUed with cold water. (Your away at ordinary cast iron

or steel. (Your Janitrol s 
"heart” is a one-piece, gas- 

. tight safety seal for lifetime 
protection.)

re-

Janitrol furnace will not rear-
quire as much service and 
maintenance.)

BETTER THAN CAST IRON OR STEEl!

rhfi armored heart that’s 
practically indestructible!BORN OF THE JET AGE

Dura-tube,exclusive with Janitrol, is a combination of time-proved 
Janitrol design and a process developed by the National 
Bureau of Standards. This amazing heat and corrosion 
resistant process was used on military aircraft parts to resist 
the ravaging effects of extreme temperatures. It has since been 
approved by the American Gas Association for domestic 
furnace . . . allowing a normal operating temperature of 1100® F. 
where the previous maximum allowable temperature for 
cast iron and steel is 875“ F.

These new 1954 Janitrol models 
have been rigorously field and lab tested with nearly H million 
heating tubes installed during the past five years. The 
replacement record for this vital "heating heart” is ZERO!

Call your Janitrol dealer listed under "Furnaces” in the 
yellow pages of your phone book.

Janitrol Diviiion. Surfeca Comtmslion CorporoNon, D«pt. AH-I 
Columbut ] 6, Ohio
n Ploaia $end booklot, ''You Buy HooHng for Ka»p$.**
Q Have dealer call.

I
o»>»

Name.
^ ITS NEWr'Yoxi Buy Heat- ' 
^•ing for Keeps.” Gives you the | . 
A "last” word in heating com- j

• Adtfr
EnQtneered by 'Surface', makers of the fo- 
movs Kathabar system of humidity control 
and the great industrial heat treat fumeces.

0»y. .County.

Stale.WRITE TODAY! IA
A

H5 AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, l<?54
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if
The hoQHe al your left U andeoiably a dated one.YOU u but to the remodeling'ininded it hab much lu
recommended it. Its mien is on the cheerless side.W GET MANY J

Wely things and its living room, nestled under those eaves.
about as airy and light as a cave. But it >vas
well and solidly built, and its metamon>hosis
involved less expense than you'd think

r
Over 300,000 women have re- V 
ceived luxuries, conveniences and v 

necessities for their homes this easy } 
way—without money! You select what 
you want from our catalog showing hun- 
kdreds of well-known "name-brand" prod-j 

^ucts as a reward for introducing a few^ 
^friends or relatives to the famous^ 
^SIGNET CLUB PUN. You help M 

them, because they get EXTRA 
VALUE-without extra cost.
It's really easy, no experi-^^^H 

ence necessary. Send 
{ Coupon today for

new 1954Catalog.
No obligation.
ACT NOW! 

k /NAIi THIS 
^COUPONi 
^rODArJ

#
V

7

SIGNET CLUB PLAN Ettoblrihad >925) 
265 Third St.. Cenbrldg* 42, Matt.

Please send me your FREE CATALOG and every
thing I need to easily form a SIGNET CLUB.

(M-30)

Name

Address

Town.

State ................................................
tarva Eatf oF Mtitittippi RiVar only

J

tF YOU SUFFER
PAIN of HEADACHE 

HEURAIO/A 
NEURms IT HAS A GOOD NEW SLANTREUEF Data; Nancy C. Langley

with •'i
•a convenient spotadded to the left of the housi 

for it. and one which made the whole structure
When Mildred Bates 
came from Hillsdale, 
Michigan to Los Angeles 
and bought the 20-year- 
old house shown at the 
lop of the page, she 
knew precisely what she 
was doing. The pros and 
cons of the purchase 
were perfectly clear to 
her. On the credit side 

of the ledger were the house's location—the heart 
of the Wiishire district—the general excellence of 
the property, and its possibilities for remodeling 
without extensive structural change. On the debit 
side were its old-fashioned, squatty appearance, 
its wide eaves, and the covered porch which made 
the interior gloomy and dark. For a number of 
reasons, the pros won out, so she acquired the 
house and made the practical changes shown here.

Mrs. Bates, a veteran of several remodelings 
back in Michigan, set about making profit out of 
loss with as few structural changes as possible. 
First thing was to remove the p>orch roof to 
brighten the living room. This left a sunroom- 
entry on the right, and its roofs pitch was neatly 
duplicated by the roof of the garage which was

tha way thousand! of ^^^***^T 
physi<ians ond dantists recommend.

HCAf'5 WHY . . . Atieein is like a doctor's 
preKription. That is, Anocin contains not 
just one but a combination of medically 
proved octive ingredients. No other product 
gives faster, longer-lasting relief from pain 
of headache, neuralgia, neuritis than Anacin 
tablets. Buy Anacin® today I _______

look very much more imposing,
On garage and entry side both, slender wrought- 

iron supports, painted white and echoing wrought- 
iron used elsewhere on the porch, unify the area. 
The now almost-open porch was turned into a 
garden-terrace with a perennial planting of low 
evergreen shade shrubs and flowering plants in 
tubs and boxes. Short brick columns at either side 
of the steps were painted white.

A small window, with slatted shutters, was in
serted in the garage door to break the flat expanse 
and make it part of the new faqade. Not a single 
structural change was made in existing windows, 
but a metal a'wning was introduced to shield the 
center bank.

Pink paint worked magic with dingy gray stuc
co. and a judicious cutting back of old unkempt 
shrubbery lent new grace to the grounds. Fiiully, 
(he driveway was repaired and treated ^yth 
matching pink cement paint.

Imagination, a modicum of daring, and an eye 
for the basically good made possible this trans
formation of a nondescript old house into a good- 
as-new one—and that with minimum recourse to 
professional help and structural changes,

h
«/Cf Iff

YOUR HOME?/
n

IE MicH
Kill them with Mouse 
Seed*. Chemically treated grain, the 
kernels of which mice eat, then they 
die—usually within 24 hours (not 
several days). Just put in saucer and 
place where mice appear. No baits, 
traps, muss. Excellent results for 
over 50 years. Insist on Mouse Seed* 
—made only by Reardon. At drug 
and other dealers, If dealer hasn’t it. 
he can get it from wholesaler or we 
will ship you 4 packages, prepaid, 
upon receipt of $1.00. W. G. Reardon 
Laboratories, Inc., 306 North Main 
St., Port Chester, N. Y.

•Rea. U. S. Pat. OS.

TME AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 19''
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A beautiful view lightens kitchen work—Andersen Casement Picture Window Unit
Small kitchen, but plenty of tight and air

LET BEAUTIFUL WINDOWS MAKE 
YOUR KITCHEN LIGHT AND AIRY

All these are yours with Andersen 
wiNDOwALLs . . . and more, too. They’ll 
frame a relaxing view as wintiows. As 
walls, they’ll keep you comfortable in

Don’t you and your family spend 
more time in the kitchen these days?
Then you deserve a pleasant as well as 
an efficient kitchen. .And what makes a 
kitchen pleasant? Plenty of light for the wet or wintry weather. Want more 
kitchen work. Plenty of fresh air to re- information? Then send the coupon to 
plac'e kitchen heat and odors. Andersen todayl

Andersen
^^ndowalls'

▼ T GIVE YOU WINDOW BEAUTY

Space-saving idea—ribbon of Andersen Flexivent windows below cabinets

•TMAOEMAftK OF AMDEKECN COFFOMATIOM

MAIL FOR FREE WINDOW IDEAS 

Andersen Corporation, Bayport, Minnesota

Please send picture book of window ideas.
□ I plan to build
□ I plan to remodelPlease check

Name

Address

City .Zone... .State
AH14



When
food

Egj;.s. musli. rice. 
iT);iCaroni. gravies. 

i potatoes, sauces, 
|\ pudding, batter, 

casseroles , . . any 
f! food that sticks. 

TUFFY cleans off.

SKcks There are a great many sounds being produced
in the average borne, and a good many of them
are rather unpleasant. Unpleasant sounds are

known as noise, and according to medical authori
ties, it’s just plain and simple noise that makes
a lot of us nervous, tense, irritable, gives us head
aches. sleepless nights, and makes us difBcult, if 
not impossible, to live with.

Years ago industry found that if factories and 
offices were made nice and quiet, the workers 
would feel better, get more done, and probably 
ask for a raise. In spite of the raises, the elimina
tion of unnecessary and annoying noises has paid 
oi! handsomely for industry, and it will do the 
same for you in your home.

Many anno>ing sounds can be eliminated by 
catching them at the source. Carpets, rugs, and

Pots, p.-ins. china. 
silver, pyrex, bak.
ingdish« . .. aw}- 7f 
thing //•/
...plastic TL FFY 
cleans but never Nflfc 
scratches.

'kV!.I.

# IN THE KITCHEN 
The clatter and rottle in one of 
the noisiest rooms in the house, con be reduced 
if resilient materials, such os linoleum, are used on the 
work counters and os shelf and drawer linings. 
Linoleum used over plywood under the refrigerator 
eliminates the sound of vibrotion

cleans it off PAD

•then ll‘*2"FUPPlNO

rinses clean itself •.'t
MANOEP

BETWEEN FLOORS •
Here's on effective treatment when annoying sounds 

poss from floor to floor; Ceiling of the lower room 
is suspended by metal hangers from the foists ond 

consists of sound-obsorbing acoustical tile over 
gypsum loth, The floor of the room obove has a OYPSUM 

carpet pod and carpet—both good sound absorbers

I-jl;
I'x*'

smells i.
clean

ACOUSTICAL TILELATHstays
clean

• THROUGH WALLS 
An easy way to prevent sound passing 
through □ wall is to fill the cavity 
with inuilation —the kind used 
to prevent heat loss. An even more 
effective treatment is to build the 
wall with two sets of studding so that 
the wall surfaces are not in direct 
contact with each other

Ife-

lb"

SEALED 
DOUBLE GLASS2"M" STUDS

I
'li

VIRUS'SSOUND-ABSORQI NO 
^ MATERIAL * ' FROM THE OUTSIDE • 

Sounds originating outside the house 
ore more difBcult to control than 

interior ones. Using seoied double 
gloss on windows that face noisy 

streets will help. So will a dense row 
of shrubs between the house 

and the street, os these deflect and 
absorb the street noises

;>V
AT YOUR uFAVORITE
GROCER’S iV'i

* Gasnunwl Sf 
Houwkeepln

CMfAOA. W'0>. TORONTO

THE AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY l95<80



THIS FIREPLACE
warms all the room • • •

even adjoining rooms!

wearing surface.
Installing weatherresilient floor coverings will, for ex
stripping around the doorample, eliminate the sound of foot-
will also prevent soundsteps. A rubber sink pad takes care of
waves from passing(he clatter made by the dishes. Many
between the roomssounds, of course, cannot be eliminated

at the source. Sound travels in waves,
and 'these are carried by the air and by 
the house structure. These sounds can
be reduced either by absorbing them 
by deflecting them from the area you

or

want quiet. Draperies, carpets, uphol
stered furnituie, porous widi coverings, 
and acoustical tile are all fine for

Circolotes Heot! Enjoy the cheer of and masonry otherwise required.
an OF>en fire plus cozy warmth

Ided for Summer Camps. Architectsin every corner of the room.
and builders agree! A Heatilatorabsorbing sound waves. Double-glass 

windows, thick rows
Build your fireplace around a

Fireplace rnakes camps andHeatilator* Fireplace unit. . .
deflect

bs, and win
dow awnings help to summer cottages usable weekssave heat usually wpsted up theand absorb

longer in spring and fall, evenoutside noises from the house. chimney! Draws air from floor
on cold winter weekends.level, heats it. and circulates it

to warm all the room and evenadjoining rooms.
Will Not Smoke. It’s a scientifically 
designed form, complete from
floor to flue, around which any 
style fireplace can be easily built.
Assures correct construction, 
eliminates common causes of
smoking. Adds little to cost
The Heatilator unit provides all
the vital parts ... saves the cost
of a separate damper, firebrick.

Proved by 26 Years Use. Your fire
place is a long term investment.
Make sure you get the one fire
place unit that has proved itself
for 26 years. Look for the name

Heatilator” on the dome and
damper handle. Accept no sub
stitutes. At leading building 
material dealers everywhere. 
Mail the coupon today!

tlUMIlat.w (• ih* nt. Irm4—wrk at HMrtMii

MEMjUTOK FIREPLACE
HEATILATOR. INC.
711 E. Brighton Ave.. Syracuiir 5. N. Y

, ^ Please «cnd frre bookipt ahowlng pfcturea and advantagcR 
of the Heatilator Fireplace.

Name

Addreaa

Citr.. .. Zone. .. State
THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 1Y54
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Hens to ftHSTAIff
FOR

COLDS, ^ 3 *

c o'v P e *'- • ' * a SEE YOUR HOME IN
he good news about these lamps is

Ttlut they’re yours ready-made.
across the country, at reasonable

cost for objects so distinguished, Not
long ago. if you wanted a lamp with
such character, you had to buy a dec
orator's “exclusive” (which came high)
or to concoct your own from a vase or
the like, and hope for the best.

Now designers have taken the guess
ing out of lamp lighting with excellent
styles, all scientifically put together to
save your eyes while pleasing them—
and they are among the handsomest
lamp>s we’ve ever seen, at any price.

When you buy a lamp, remember
that simple lines are the safest, and
avoid the '"cute” novelties, and the
bizarre ones. Keep the proportions ofFOR THESESPEEDYREUEF COLO your furniture in mind, and don't makeDISCOMFORTS the commem error of using a “dwarf”

ACHE-All‘OVEK MISERY lamp, too small for its place visually.
FEVERISH FEELING For adequate illumination, the av-

HEADACHE erage room needs more lamps than it
has. Your own living room could prob-SORE THROAT OF

A COLD ably profit from an extra lamp or two.
and so could most other rooms. But
add your new lamps with an eye to the
old ones so that, together, they all

SEF. AUDITIONAL LAMP NEWS ON PALE 8 1

OISnArCD AT HEADACHE
D4IUG STOCF& MUSCULAR ACHESCVfAYWNCftC

|U. 1. CoHods
MAOl IV

MILES LABORATORIES. INC, ELKHART. INO.

WATCHES WANTED!
. Alu bwlien LOWE'SANT CONBITION. Hiahmt

prieOG Mid prvmMly 
iDWDlry. AooctsicleG. dontaiG*fid HPtielo* itWL AH. H«MRd IM|.diGIMHd*. St. Um I. H«.May.

GUEST TOWELS « GIFT WRAPPINGS

□ F/otoers and fixings
B And favors so gay . . .
n It's easy to make them

The crepe paper way. Q Texture story: Pottery
base (gray or brown).

at black, iron stand, and a
shade o( a type you ure

H o not apt to find unless
< O the whole lamp is

designed as a unit. Then
O shade is terry cloth3D
z laminated to traii.slucent

< paper—very original andm
attractive. The lipthting
iti three-way, direct.
21 in. high. S16

CD Hand-blown ^ enelian glass, 
prized by princes for centuries, 
a find at this price. The glass, 
either amethyst or amber in color. 
The silk shantung shade matches. 
Three-way light. 36!4 in. high. $62

THE AMERICAN HOME JANUARY 1«S4

Old concept, new feeling: Hand- 
painted china on a gold-pliited base. 
Handmade silk shantung shade to 
match gray, coffee, or green 
grounds of the china. Light is three- 
way. direct. 2.3 in. high. S57..>fl

e ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE<
zCREPE PAPER 

CREPE PAPER STREAMERS 
“Port of the Party'

e

I >
■»

AT STATIONERY COUNTERS

R2



NOW...acure for 
CLUTTERED

KITCHEiVS

New KITCHEN
k-veniences

You’ve loved ’em in your 
closets... you’ll swear by 
them is your kitchen! These 
smart, new, space^stietching 
K-Vaiiences work wonders in 
crowded quarters . . . vastly 
increase storage space... keep 
necessities handy, yet out of 
the way... make the tiniest 
kitchen efficient and neat 
a pin!
It's fun to install K-Veniences! 
A few minutes with 
driver end they’re reedy to use 1

as

a screw*

Ditinipiirifie 
Reck f790

Holds 14 vtomlls, gNdos in 
ond evt at a toudil GaiOy 
ottochod undor eupboord 
iholt.

Modern companionH, thin pair which handsomely embody a whole new concept. The “base, 
polished'brass tripod, rubber>ti|>ped. The bulb is housed in a perforated metal rone, sprayed with a 
plastic to eliminate ^lure, and the shallow linen shade U an integral part of the dcsiiin, as is 
the perl polished-brass hnial. Table lamp, 23 in. high, $24. Floor lamp. 46^4 in. high, $31..5()

on page 92

99 elegantan

See "Where Credit li Due'

OUeppeerins 
Tewel Reck t793 
Toweix illde evt tor c 

'* lelectienl 4-bor model•oiy . I can
04 mounted under shelf; 
3«bar model fastens to 
either side wait

• Over Omt Hanger ^U99 —Fih
-I . -doofs Up to l^'^tMck. Requires no fosten« 
ingxl Ideal for freihty Ironed clothei.

• Deuble Rreng UtHifv H^k
Sturdy end practice!. Holds brooms, dust 
mops, garden tools—even tennis recketsl

• Extension Red if753—Pulls out to 10' 
length to hold freshly ironed dothes. In- 
stolli on kitchen cabinet.

ASK FOR K-VENIENCf S BY NAME 
AT YOUR FAVORITE HARDWARE 

OR DEPARTMENT STORE

f>r(J0u! FREE! A fotdef

showing how yov con mako fhe most 
of your kilehon with K-Veniences/ 
Write for your copy —todeyi

A hand-crafted ceramic combines 
with wrought iron to produce a 
knowing modern of excellent 
size to use on a chest. Shade, 
on sturdy frame, has interesting 
texture. 21 in. high, $20

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, I9M

Colored to your order: Wroughl- 
iron grillwork of this imposing 
and distinguished lamp may be 
lacquered in any color you specify. 
Black faille shade is handmade. 
Three-way light. 36 in. high. $125

It gives off a warm, golden glow: 
Floral decorations, golden in 
lone, are applied in enamel to 
crackled crystal shaft. The shade 
is antique-gold parchment •
33 in. high. Three-way light. $4U

a

k
W. A-14 Orand Rapids. Mach,

•3



! 7 •NO. 23 (se« Au|.*53) Home 
for a large family. Attir 
takes two bedrooms, bath. 
Ground floor has separate 
living and dining rooms, 
kitchen, three bedrooms, 
and two baths, plus a 
porch, breezevfay, and garage

In a Ip
'n «

(Begins on page 82)
t H i

Jt- ~
Wooden shaft, a column of 
classic design, has rubbed Mhite 
finish; base is metal; shade is 
naturalH'oIored fabric over 
parchment. Ideal in an 18th or 
early I9th century setting, and 
equally appropriate with much 
modem furniture. Light is 
three-way. indirect.
33 in. high. $33

NO. 24 (see Sept. ’53)
Painted-brick house with two J 

bedrooms, ample closet space, B 
bathroom, two lavatories, 
living room, dining rimm. 
kitchen, recreation room. B| 

utility room, and porch
Sportsmen would be especially 

proud of this dnek-deroy lamp, 
its base the image of a mallard.

handi-arved in wood and 
hand-colored. But it is a good 

bit of sculpture, and a well- 
proportioned lamp for anybody's 

home. Shade, made of natural 
burlap, adds to homespun look.

22 in. high. $33

NO. 25 (see Oct. ’53) Two-
storied Georgian with living
room, dining room, kitchen.
utility room, two bedrooms.
and bath downstairs; two
bedrooms and bath above:
large closets throughout (ilu'.
two-<*ar garage and por< li

$aa ' Whera Credit Is Due" on poge 92

Slender and aristocratic lamp of 
fine china is importantly high for 
its type, and well proportioned 
for any small table. Beige chimi 
is decorated with brown kccoIIh. 
metal base is amique-finished. 
Handmade shade of rough- 
textured silk boasts such knowing 
details as scalloped edge and 
brown braid trim.
29 in. high. $55

f NO. 26 (see Nov. ’53) This
two-family, semi-detached 

I'; / house is a money saver to
build and an income producer 
to own. Two bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen, bath, and five 
closets for each unit

-.i

*No plans sold in Nossau, Queens, or 
Suffolk counties, L.I., N.Y.

Made of pewter bred on 
porcelain, this cock-of-the-w alk 
becomes master of a table top. 
Like the mallard duck above.

the realistically modeled 
rooster is an authentic bit of 

modem folk art. Shade is 
off-white fabric laminated to 

parchment and bound in black.
32 in. high. $53

1
WEEKS FOR HANDLING AND MAILING. PRICE: $5 A SETPLEASE ALLOW TWO

No. 25 Q (See page 46, Oct, 1953] 
No. 26 ni (See poge 142, Nov. 1953)

No. 23 0 (See page 38. Aug. 1953) 
No. 24 0 (See poge 30. Sept, 1953)

Name
.S7>'ec/ Addrtsi

Zout No. SlateCity
Print name ond oddreit in coupon Ito be used os label for moiling blueprints). Cut 
out, check plans desired, ond send M.O. or personol check. (Do not send stomps.) 
if you live in New York Citv. odd 3% for City Soles Ton.

THE AMERICAN HOME. DapL BP. Amencan Homt ^g.. Forast Hdls, N. Y.
L J
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SPIDERY
FUJI 

MUMS ^

U^hta
(BecitiH on pacf> 82)

iJ:

Now )>ou eon grew rh«M thrilling, lortg ' 
quilled murni in |rour own gotdon. Spe- 
ciolly prkod in our beoutifwl 1954 cMelog,
Neariy IDO mwn vorialisi. Sav« vp to 
40*4 en eur lour priced eelleciient. 46
poget pecked with exciting flower, bulb, 
frwrt, and tree reluei, All guoronteed. Sond loF 
Write today.

SPRING HILL NURSERIES,
Oapt. C-S3, Tipp Cilyt Ohio

•REGULAR PROTECTU
•SCREEN 6/os5 LouverFREE

BOOK
20 0mRF€tJIDS4j
^^^¥MLU6 POSTPAioJ.

JALOUSIE DOOR• STORM
Intide aluminam screen
is replaceable with

New! Minlaturs Gladiolus! Gorfleoui Rainbow 
misturs. No. I size Hollond bulbs. Order now: 
ttocii limited. Sond cash, check or money- 
order. Write for big fREE Color Nursery Book, 
I II full of mdity other equally great

Fruit t Shade Trees,

litside stem sash
... making 3 deers in 1,
regular, screen and storm.

WRITS
son

values on 
Shrubs. Roses, etc, Guoronteed 
to grow. Our 7Dth Year.

Guotonleed 
Good HeuMkee^i^y

Pro-Tect-U Jelewsie deer prewldes both 
vision end ventilation. You feel safe talking 
to strongeri through the doer that's open 
when closed. Obscure gloss louvers insure 
yeur infvacy when set at on angle or ciesed.

CHECK THESE FEATURES
m UFETIME ALUMINUM HARDWARE.

NWRSrWV
BOOK MALONEY BROS. NURSERY Co. 

2S Circle Reed. Densvllle, N.Y.
• Your choice ef clear, obscure, or heal 

obsorbani gloss louvers or wood louvers.
• Fingertip eentrel operator odfusts louvers 

to desired angle, controlling amount end 
direction ef ventilation.

• Pro-Tect-U Jalousies eperole easier and 
close lighter because ef their EXCLUSIVE 
PATENTED closing features.

PRO-TECT-U alto manofocfvrtt
JALOUSIE WINDOWS for Parches...
Compiefe Hornet... fiothroom Windows
(with obscure glass) and Kitchen Windows

Assembled from anthentir Elerly 
American pieces, this “Bell,
Book.. Msid Candle" lamp is uni(]ue, 
but the antique collector hIio 

produced it has come up with 
many a similar one at the same 
price. 26 in. hijcb. $39.50

6,^1 ARP ROSES
AARS

Winners
Every bush

Suoronteed to 
loom. For name of neorett dealer 

and FREE literature Moil 
coupon below to:

130
Vnrietlee

WRITE FOR 
CATALOG!

RBP MIES, INC.
Box 178-C 

Ty'tr. Texas
Pro-Tect-U Jalousie Cerp-. Dept. AH-1 
452S Ponce de Leon Blvd.,
Coral Gables 34, Florida

Nome
I Address.................................................

Plant BABY
Evergreens

AND SAVE 40%
All filch QUillty papiiUr 
TsrleUei. once trsnipUoted. 
KiihI liHrcHliii. Also Knses. 
Hhruhi, Shade Trees. Prult 
Trrf» Write tsdsy tot FKEC Cmer Cataleo. 

CMLONO'S Box SM, ate.ensvaie, Mtchlgen
Hfl-TECT-lI A few areas or# still ovallabl# for 

doolorships and distributorships.

Dwarf oi^ tfi^ BABY 
PERENNIALS

TTTT: FRUIT TREESman BIG FHUIT—SMALL 
TREES. I'npful ami urns-
mrntsl. t'roNh fruit from PRcE Saves You 40*5,galn.^Ab^ RoHPnrHh^ CATALOG 1-yr. field-
trt*TN. i^hrulmi Kv«*iym*nii. m planh. FREE ceTelog list

rltp DOW Tor FRCl; C«lMr I ^00 p«rttnnfols and imoJI frutti
Ceteleg. WRITE ttCNAROi' GAeOEME

EMLONG'S Bon 5B4. Sfevenvllle, Mlckigoa TODAY 4HI-P PWnwMI, Mkh.

mIVlletoun tull-nlse fruit from 
Ilwarf ime in your own yard.
Ntv*d little este— b»*r neeond ___ _
year. IlenorlbPd In big FREU FRUIT catalog. Write today.
STAHELIN'S NURSfRTE-3. Bridgman, Mkh. SMALL TRgS

BIG ever

FROM

H PANSIES
GIANT

SHAGGY25<
Bui&r -

GLADIOLUS20 Judt riifhl for the bedxide table 
in an Early .American room. 
Hobnail glass botvl and brass 
stem set on marble base. 
Complemented by a pleated 
shade in a quaint prioL Jaunty 
ribbon bow adds gay touch.
21 in. high. $11 30

~ 3-l>« MCKCTS only lOe. 4Se Value
iHUuKsshSM a#e, white and Slue. Gorgaoua 9 In. 
tljJhfci'jGgV Btoami, 21,-k inches Oitek on stately 
'j^B^yCSPw, eteme. Send lOe

these lovely enters.EDCC 
’^I'l Include my Sin Seed f « ™ " 
Plant A Nureery Catelee. B Isfcfc

jR.H,SHUMWAYS«edsWeDipt 301. BodiMglU

•COULAM
VALUE50^h onn/vtrtdry offer

size H tooneinrii aeroas"NotBulbleti,”Goar- 
anli-nl to bloom this eammer. 10 or more varb 
etiee in thi# mixture.Swtd Me IneeUi p|\MM 
fer tMaS 1.00 Valve, and we will In* LIf L m 
elude Big Uulb.Plant A Sued Catalog. I IILle

^ CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN mSSSU!\

Blooms 2H to 6 tnehee aeroas oa 
long irrarcful stems. Will give your 
garden A Hainbow Of C<4or All

ai-oa

m / Bon iona. Sd»m} lOe in 
cpi n fw lur^ Vkt. 100 (SO« VbIwg)
Will inclmlv I'opy of Culoml CatBlocrCONDON MOLSEEDSMbS FREEOsM. 13 

Rochferd. ILL.
ItL.

IntroducingNew CACTUS
Grow Ih
erint pluil*. Write lor my lavUbly 
alluatreled cectu* catalog in lull color, 
lit taprecleled lei aeetaga. Hundreds 
etclured end dcecribed. Simple cult
ure! dvections. Crew anywhere. 
Largest coUaclion in the world 
Jotatvaa Cactue Qardana Nei i.i

exotic and beautilul flow-

THE Pease Airewood
CMhnIi

ISTRAWBERRIES
\ Allen's 1714 Berry Book tells besc 
\ earietiea for home er>d market. 
3 and how to grow them, /'res copy, 
V Write (odav,
” W. F. ALLEN COMPANY 

10 Evergreen Avs., Solicbvry, Marytond

PLANTS
AA AT RAROAIN RRICn —Write toilsy 

for our Big IllustralcNl Coloro<l Catalog, 
and will Include largo Backet 

SoccIh) CBlIfornia Bop 
of (torgoous Mixed CoiorB,

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

... a new plan far air-conditioned comfort
A lifetime of luxurious living is yours in the “Airewood", the new 
3-bedroom Pease Home which can be air-conditioned, yet is priced 
for the modest budget. You can buy and build it yourself .. 
gage a contractor and still save money!

Colorful, new 64-page book of 2, 3 and 4 bedroom Pease quality 
Homes, gives complete information. Base package prices from 
$2,646 to $5,746. Write for your/rer copy today.

FREEpies

. en*

BBBm By Send po«tcard ar
M for BuriXH* CAtAlcg^ W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.

AddreM: 423 Au'pee Miiild»nq--uL Moreat oils- 
ChnLon, l»wa tn Htva g

AMAZINO MULTlFLOB^B^i:

FREE Made of gla.6 remiuiticent of 
\ ti'torian days, thi« exact copy 
of a French lamp is complete 
with fleur-<]e-ti.s interspersed with 
red and raised enamel
dots. 25 in. high. $39.95

ehiis. so, ea.

LIVING FENCES 5L PEASE WOODWORK COMPANY
(PEASE HOMES DIVISION)

905 Forest Avenue

Beautify your horn* with deiwaroM hedges. At low but 
—aslIttisasUrxfnot, Writetr^y for FrEK Cstsicg.
WMTTEN MmSERIES. Box IDC, BRIOCMAN. MKH. Hamilton, Ohio
THE AMCRICAN HOME. JANUARY, 1954
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tyP£OPL[ WITH THt TINtST lAWNS Now the Coles
JIMt TOVI \'K

dCawK Ca^HEAD
I M RBS

Its as simple os thatl Lawn Care tells 
you how to get rid of ugly weeds and 
other turf pests —how and when to 
feed grass —in short, lawn Core out
lines the year 'round pregrom for out
standing lawn beauty. Its easy to get 
Lawn Care —a card will start your free 
two-year subscription. Just write . . .

O M Scott & SONS CO
O Spring St, Morysville, Ohio 

olto Palo Aire. Cofrlornlo

enr>- and Josephine Cole are city people who prefer the 
rustic atmosphere of the country for weekends—so when 
they saw this old house, whose dated architecture and 

neglected condition were just crying for modernization, they 
bought it. The old house certainly wasn't suited to modem ways 
of living and doing things; there was no plumbing, no heal, 
no electricity. But the foundations were sound, and the lines 
of the house were simple and direct—and not too far from 
what the Coles wanted.

As the Coles thought about this long-range remodeling pro
gram, which they were planning to do themselves on weekends, 
they wrote out their ideas in the order in which each improve
ment wa.s to be made. Then they made rough drawings so they 
could see what their remodeled house was really going to look 
like when it was finished. (Following the old Chinese saying 
that one picture is worth ten thousand words.) They knew it 
would be much cheaper and easier to correct their mistakes on 
papier, than to correct them during the remodeling.

i \

UNFAILING QUALITY
Through d»e yea«. Wayside Gardens has earned 
and c^risbed the reputation of America's finest 
ourscry—offering only the newest and beu garden 
subjects of unfailing superior quaiiry.
Ac Mentor, in one of the world’s most carefully 
supervised nurseries, we grow and rigidly tesr the 
hundreds of outstanding new varieties and popular 
favorites featured in this—the most complete of all 
garden catalogs.

1*. '

It took eiome idiagiiiation and 
viaion to turn this very sad 

shark into the good weekend 
house below. The roof was 

raised and a small room was 
added to make the second 

floor more haiiitiihle

SEND FOR THE WORLD'S FINEST 
HORTICULTURAL BOOK-CATALOG • inch oiu»t«rB

No ot£«f cMtalog esn comptwe tt>irh it. Aimost 200 pat 
With htmdrads •} trtu color illusirmiomi and explicit 
cultural directions. Magnificent telectioni ef new shrubs, 
prize reset, rare bulbs and hardy "Pedigreed” plans: 
unequalled in Amerita. Many •fib* extitsng new things 
are ofailable only at Wayside. To be sttre you get your 
copy, please enclose with your request 50c, coin or 
itamps, for pottage and handling easts.

SO MENTOR AVE. 1

es,
'IWItH]llA,CaTlcepbaium. Mag
nificent new Wwjde intro- 
duaiun. Best spring flowering 
shrub developM in the past 
50 years. Huge clusters of very 
flagrant white Rowers bhwm 
lavishly on graceful 6 ft. plants, 
Fragrant Snowball grows any
where and is hardy at 10 de
grees below zero. Plant pat. 
St776.

1 MENTOR. OHIO

±
^ ClANfS OF CAUFORNIA

jH&tunla
‘Tha Maniaaiwt rrillxl -
in tha World.’’ l,Hrg.', nrh oiluri'il i 
blooTm in every cuiii'rivabU* shade on [
HfH'ely planCii, iSnul Ilk' In 
roln fw regular 6Cic Haekrt 

(!M Seedl and Big Saesl A Nursery Catalog. FREECONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN 0«pt. 10 
RocKfoPd.lLLa

Waterlilies
5-HP Gravely Tractor powers 21 tools— 
docs every lasvn, garden, and field job 
easier, better! All-gear drive. Reverse. New 
■‘Power vs Drudgery" Booklet FREE. 

Write for it today!

The loveliest of all flowera lliutC-C, 
cun be grown at home. Ezquiaite 
irwul-likc colors. Nearly every 
L.luoni rvuches {wrfcctiazi. Euay to grow in tub,
f>ool or furm [>ond. Write today to iieurcst office 
or your free copy of new, colorful lUM catalog.

THREE SPRINOS FISHERIES

514 Main Road. Lilypons. Maryland 
Box 971, Oept. 514, Worcester, Mass. 
Sox 508, Dept. 514, Saliabury, N.C.

GRAVELY*
ROIIAI. V.VA.lox m OWNERS: MR. & MRS. HENRY COLE

F/fLO-TfSTEO FOR 32 YEARS

t
A'S

"Our fiunoui Uy offer tbai i 
brought ui so many tbous- 
incJs of fin* new friendsl"I

/

I

^Mirdy-Gntw Aiiywlitri! 
w Alffjys Cmrctf intt a«esu ’ 
A'YifBrais-llaiiii RiN BtHahNsYiar!I

f0/6r25i coin or stomp* Let these amiocrais of 
all garden flowers sum There is oothing dreary 

aboDl the kitchen now, for 
the Coles love good food, 
and endowed their bouse 

with the wherewithal to 
produce it in comfort. 

Refrigerator and range 
operate automatically 

on bottled gas

us off as friends. Thesi I‘re. Almost no Lily grows cosier, or pro-

I
I duces more blooms, chan die lovely 
I REGAL LILY — favorite of all lilies, 
I and aristocrat of garden flowers.

* Thetrumpet-shapedbloomaarepure 
I white with throats lightly suffused 

ith gold. In ordinaiy season, many 
I bulblets will bloom ftrst year. Once 
■ established, they give you a profusion 
of biooou year Mter year, up to 50 big 

beautiful blooms
Hardy everywhere, easy to grow, al- 

I ways bloom!

easily a Si.SO vsluel

HENRY HELD Steil L Narsary Co. 
718 Oak St, Skuandaili. Ie«a 
I enclose 2 Sr (stamps or coin) 
for 10 Regal Lily Bulblets . . . 
also new full-color catalog.
Name...
Address.
Town....

w

on a single plant.I
.State.

y
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Are Cooking with Gas
Since the house had no fancy trimmings or awkward lines, 

they kept the remodeled house as simple as the old one. When 
the roof was raised over the kitchen, they kept the pitch the 
same as that over the rest of the house. (Roofs that join always 
look better if they have the same pitch.) This extra room, along 
with the new roof on the front porch and the addition of the 
porch on the kitchen, did much to extend the horizontal lines 
of the house.

HARDY
beautiful two-year old 

northern grown 4-8 SEEDLINGS
But there were other considerations, besides the structural 

changes, tliat had to be made. The house had to be wired for 
electricity, and a fuel chosen to heat the house automatically. 
When the Coles found out that bottled or tank gas could be 
stored in a tank, buried in the ground and filled from a mobile 
tank truck, they knew that they could have real city comforts in 
their remote country home. Bottled gas also gave them another 
advantage—all their major appliances could o{)erate on gas. a 
fact that cuts down on the fuel ct»ls. In some cases, a buried gas 
tank isn’t practical—for those who wish to use bottled gas. and 
want to store it in cylinders aboveground, we have some sugges
tions on page 8S for masking those bottles.

So if you are thinking about remodeling a house in the country, 
you'll find equally good results are possible with many old farm
houses. if you approach it in the Cole fashion.

our moHt nnriiiliir Purrls KirritTrenB. ( ntmlstn of theae flnp __
^ 4 Btu* Sprue* 
f 4 Norway Sprue*

4 Douglas Fir 
4 Scoteh pin*

4 Whit* Sprue*
TlaiiilHoinr.
for only $1.00 OMtoald. Or.lrr froli ,hlt *i" ”

MANY WONDERFUL VALUES
FERRIS NORTHERN GROWN EVERGREENS 

Shade Trees • Omomentals • Flowen 
Perennials • Roses « Bulbs * 'Mums 

Fruii Trees • Berry PlonH, etc
nr low prlrrd. attrortUr >UH0»ilnna 

now Ferrl* l!)5t Caloloe. ill (hr iKHr^i'loiu

BIG NEW
1954

NURSERY BOOK FREE
WHITE TODAY for your copy of lhl> 
Urco OO-ptuo I'luUlnc Outdo. Onrcoour 

color iliuatrstlona. Dlrect-rrom-PLEASE TURK TO PAGE mirwry prlcoa, Our 05th Annuil
Kdltlon! It U Tnt On U.B.l.

earl FERRIS NURSERY
?45 Bridqe St. HAMPTON .IOWA19S4 ^

(s Our 
SSfli Year

CA^S PLANTS
FROM seeo

V ALL KINDS AND FORMS
%■ CuHooe. odd-lwokins, Mrw&c* opoelM 
0^ of plant*: thrive uiywbero with HttJo 

eoir«. FVowero of oxiiuisito bawnty xid 
frwgfmnee. Sond tOe in coin for i 

(0 8*ed« ud Big Seed. Plunt

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

Man-in-tru' M , hrgf tu wh:ri.. now for 1II&4, may 
3 proiiuceawhlteone.Htlp 
,J find it—enjoy thene uniuue 
iS Marfsfoirfi. -eum II0.90U!

Pach*t,25c-l/16ftt.5l.
iJ^Swl Rupi>Jy limited—Brmlc»nh Sb our ruk. KrHii thin wmaainiT 

—olfei in the J'.ifrl Uui'|>w CBCr 
_ ' SeedCatHloirAKkforitrKttW. ATLCE BURPEE CO.. 423 Burp** BMi;. 

PtNla.32. pR. or ainton, lows or ftmrsiteo Uif.

UK

ni
Dept. S4 
Roekfero. ILL.

'i.,^^****^* SMALL! POWERFULI
I .

2
•1 . I f

Aae^e'initMi lowraettra*-.{l

noru-Werwet rlutrh, tracie 
dlff. I III to 1 rwlndion. 
mar* drawbar pull than 

ordinarytraelora. a-l/a HP 
.. .. orkeroaene

w 4Ultk chAnyp imp|«tDenU 
Wrlle im rumelHv

ENBIHEERIN6 PROSUCTS CO.
• ik.l-l Nmaa Ci. WwJiutii. Ws.

•ouHioat
Cim*niaPIew*r*dPlairtf

Lonv<«tl>rteeo&BTed.ToberfiQa 
type, double bloBaoma, znized eulon. Eaally ^ 
orowo In pota or beds. T*p *la* buttw. ■I Supply limited. Order today, poatpald. V 

I Or C.O.D. for $1.D0 or more plua ebargo*. ^ ■ •
i R. H. SHUMWAY SMdsman, Boi 300, Rocklord, lU.

m*lne--nMl

I QB

THIS IS IT! Vour Hbui Booh

for
The biggest quarter's worth of information you can 
buy. Not only tells you WHAT to plant and WHEN 
to do it, but go*s ohead ond shows you WHERE 
end HOW for best results. 48 helpful pages with 
dozens of sketches ond plans for proper plonting 
of homes, gordens, beds, etc You can't go wrong 
if you follow the simple explanations and di
agrams in this Complete Planting Guide. Worth 
many times its cost. AU YOURS FOR ONLY SSq 
TO COVER MAILING AND HANDLING COSTS. 

NEW PLANTS GALOKE FOR '54
"GLORIES of the GARDEN" kWV ii 

America's Helpful Carden Book I M pagas. holt In natural colors, packed with values 
in the Newest and Best in Roses, Shrubs, Perennials, 
Euargreens, Fruits and Ornamentals. Writ* far • 
FREE copy of iith HtLPFUL BOOK todoy.

t Afe. ■

Ouhof J>'Now there’s no coal bin in the Coles’ basement, because they’re 
heated with
answer). Gas is also used by them for drying clothes, heating 
water, and burning trash

HE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 1954

’tmri
ICRIOW 'wiRSBFItS

~^snl TO •LX"''
gas, even in a rural area (bntiled gas is the your

KRIDER NURSERIES
BOX MIDDLEBURY, INDIANAT
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Cooking (Bejcin^ on pa^c 86)

...before it TALKS

...is the way our doctors put 
it—“Our chances of curing 
cancer are so much better 
when we have an opportunity 
to detect it before it taUta.”
That's why we urge you to 
have periodic health check
ups that always include a 
thorough examination of the 
skin, mouth, lungs and rectum 
and, in women, the breasts 
and generative tract. Very 
often doctors can detect can- 

in these areas long before 
the patient has noticed any 
symptoms.
For more life - saving facts 
phone the American Cancer 
Society office nearest you, or 
write to “Cancer”—in care of 
your local Post Office.

MAKE it at home . .. and 

SAVE, .with HOMASOTE

Now have that storage shed you need so 
badly—for tools, bicycles, hose, bulky objects. 
With BimpUficd Easl-Blld* Pattern £89, you 
do a professional job—witAou/ blueprints. The 
pattern lakes the mystery out of building . . . 
specifies alt materiais required . . . sfiows how 
to cut each piece to exact size . . . how to 
assemble the finished shed . . . The major 
materia) used is weatherproof Homasote — 
America's oldest and strongest insulating- 
building board. Saws and nails easier than 
wood; lakes paint, stain or Sand Finish. Mail 
coupon 
literature.

cer

Ways io 

disguise 

a bottled 

gas tank
today for pattern and Homasote

>T. M. Bag. BMl-nitd PUtam Companr II American Cemcer Society
HOMASOTE CO., Dept. 12. Trenton 3, N. J. 
I enclose S0< for which send me Patteni £89.

NAME...................
ADDRESS ............
CITY.......................
My lumber dealer is

Free Book on Arthritis 
And RheumatismI

The Coles found that the use of bottled gas made remodeling, 
and living in. their weekend house simpler. For weekenders or 
permanent rural residents, this fuel is a great convenience. But 
the gas cylinders, while they do band.somely. do not look hand
some, 'Fhc Coles store their gas in a sizable tank, buried in the 
ground—an excellent way. but sometimes expiensivc, and in 

, difficult. If using small cylinders is easier for you, 
here are some ways to mask them.
• Just a single panel of wooden trellis covered by climbing roses 

screened by shrubs does wonders. The plants hide the tank, but
may be pulled away when you paint the trellis.
• Two sections of metal lattice or fence almost conceal the tank, 
and since the metal rarely needs attention, clinging vines can 
cover it—clematis. Dutchmans-pipe. or trumpet vine.
• If cylinders are in shady spots, screen the fence with shade- 
tolerant shrubs, or use a decorative fence without planting.
• Without a fence or trellis, a screen of carefully trimmed ever
greens can do very well, as you see below. For an informal effect, 
use hemlocks, yew. or arborvilae in their graceful natural shapes. 
If tank stands against a soil-topped wall, grow ivy there and let 
it make a “waterfall'' screen.

STATE HOW TO AVOID CRIPPLING DEFORMITIES
Kfpjglnf wkr drug! ud meOlcioM gin only Uiaiio- 

I nrr relief ind fiU tn rrmoeg Uia eguut; talli all 
al>oul a nro*an iperialiaetl non-iurtlral. fwn-rnedlrai 
Creatmeru wlilrh ha* iirnren auceeasml fnr tha iiati 

Viiarii Write for thin 1 l-i>afe t'RKIC H4IOK imlav. 
Ball Clinic. Dept. &0B, Ekcelslar Sprinqi, Mo..1^

Sell CHILDREN’S WEARsome areasShow (ft«
uittat^maKca lili; extra innime laiiiire

1 wllInK Stnr-llrltc han- 
iitlv«>r inareatlv.

, mil.minlinilly tn dlaliwaler? Many 
unlnue. new.iiiunoy.mahera. J-rnf*

Ita to lOOtr’p- HIE value Greelintr Canl 
AixortmenUkAecret Pal. Naim-iii-Sklrt NcHm. Htntlon- 
vry. No expertenoe needed, net <!ann>le« on approval. 

MIdweat Card Co.. 1113 WaaOtnaton Ava,, 
llept. A.U. St. Loula 1. M«.

MAKE EXTRA MONEY
witJt FREE Style Display

Mako KXTKA MUNiSY introilucinif world’a lx 
cutoot Children's Dreeaea. bln aelectlon \ 
toteat adorable atyl« for giria I to H years 

AMgina Imo Motb«*ri thnlM* Af fartUrpnMhi! KJf iPRKif. nmnw. DddrtsM NOW. ^ 4

Itni#. ScnMtfi 
Imhpa nihhmu—AIM

•a;vor j

playQiadniar *
^ BMStifM Pot Pint*

Hiaron FSKM. •.*<. l-W*. Cla.»aall n. IMa

BULBS
QoTgeooa, eaay to grow Paitaaid 
house plAnU. S' to 4' wMi Me 
Bowere. last for mootba.
Exquisite mixed oobxe.

LINENS torn4i 6 SrffmTflOnrfufAtTUIcl^AVt PREE 
merribee art embroidery CO. CATAIOC
un. aaz, Qw.nn,«E« TOKigiir. (--------- 1

o
Huraary | 

Booh

FREE I
II. H. SHUMWAV, SmIimi, 0«pL Nl. EMkletl, ■■ 1

•and anly <■< lor 3) U*
far4| glfar B. Ordar ttaia.

-“i,'SsTCARDS_^

SPARE-F'JIL TIMEROSES 2s;2-YEAR
FIELD-GROWN

ftMAKI MONIV.V 
UAXeCe UNDO. WATERTOWN. MASS.

I

VIrmvriTw ■ttrub*. •venmens, ASjj A».
Krull irraa ^*w u ao*. Nt»U.

ii#A, <ir%pR% 10P QtMUtV mtocfc 
•r. Writ* for WRKI color caUlov snA «3.0<> FRSK EVEROREENSI

*
Ih^pi

TeiliE£siB*Nw'»SSIiy Ce., Bex la. Ctavelana^Tai^ j S favortla earlettaa. » Amae- 
Man AHiur Vltaa, IO Norway 
HHwe. B Colorado Blue BlTuee. 
2»yr. planUi. 3—^ lTtch«i. Ati 
•Jiftnr ohIh tt.flO poerpald. 

Order ttiem n.»w. Cataloe rlte.K.

■ennv seso co.. eoa 4121, ciarinds.

Are You Paying 

Too Much for A y % RECIPES IN USE NEED

Cellophane Envelopes9f.'VITAMINS? •rv.«. ■‘a- vf Ot..

H

old favoritei—For new recipe*—or your
. iheae Individual cellophone envelopesl 

They're greaseproof and moislureproof . . . 
easily visible both sides, 3" x 5" for handy 
filing. M^ifl also protect other fiie-sixe home
making data. So inexpensive, loo!

FREE GUIDE BOOK Prov«s 
You Can Cut Costs up to 40%

three hundred 1

-.••C use
vltamlna are eoaUng Amartcans over 
mllltOB dollars a year. It's (tme fofk* should he told 
the plain facta. Stop taklna Viumln praalurte Juat 
on faith, preetln and with the mlataken belief that , 
"hloti tn-tn" means "quality." No lonRar need you , 
i>ay S4. SB. se. and up to SIB. per loo capsule* far 1 
the very same vitamin# ymir Doctor advieee. Aftar j 

mlmitae readlnc of thla Culda Book you win un. ' 
deraiand Vltamlna aa iwver twfare. You will not 
he fooled aealn by eoRfnainx mystarfou* laheJi;

will ba able to pick up any vitamin pmduet and 
know If you are Kettlns your monay's wortli. 
not spend a singte penny for vltamlne until you *ac 
thla book and cataJoc. In which you are aura to 
end the comblnatton of vltamlna «r vliamlna and 
minerals you are now ualns-. Compare tbv polanclee 
and UM prices and you'll ba amassq at tha aavlnita 
of up to BO^e. 9top buylns vitamins blindtv. Sand lMi«t-card today for fra# KUIda booh and eaUlog to: 
VITAMIN-QUOTA. Dept. 308. BBO Broadway, New 

York a. N. y., or Dent. 3»a. 1123 Crenabaw Blvd.. I.<M Annie* 19, Calif.

S'

V,.. 100 for $1.00
250 for $2.003<l

400 for $3,001 
Over 40 Millian Purchased By Americrnil 
Home Readers. Write todoy—don't wo'll 
Send check or money order: I

vTPii-- ,-T'yoa Do
4a

THE AMERICAN HOME I
I American Home BMq., Forest Hill*. New Yori
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Let’s Go Shopping for Phlox
(Begin!!* on page 34-)

pink or ground phlox (P. subulata) spreads blankets of color 
over sunny borders, rock gardens, stone wails, etc. As the 
original shade (often scathingly termed “magenta") has been 
modified to a more appealing lilac shade and supplemented by 
white and pink varieties, this excellent, low. hardy ground cover 
has become more popular. Give it a place in full sun.

Next to appear (in early May) is the graceful, delicate, truly 
charming P. divaricala. called Blue Phlox and. occasionally. 
Wild-Sweet William. It bears, on stems a foot or more tall, 
somewhat looser, more open flower clusters and adapts itself 
to more shady situations than the foregoing; but it prefers and 
responds to a better soil than P. subulata needs. Soon after 
its season ends, there appears the first of the hardy, tall, summer- 
blooming sorts which are what many people have in mind when 
phlox is mentioned. This outstanding and spectacular group of 
species and hybrids includes P. suffruticosa (sometimes called 
Carolina) and the even more massive and colorful P. panictilata 
(or decussata). As with many garden plants, there is some dis
agreement among authorities as to preferred names.

In the suffruticosa group, one of the older but highly satis
factory and popular varieties is the statuesque, pure white Miss 
Lingard. In the decussata group—which includes both that specie^ 
and many hybrids—a long list of named sorts exhibit a remarkable 
range of clear and combined colors and flower markings.

Because perennial phlox is easy to grow under average garden 
conditions, is durable, brilliant, and free-flowering, it is often 
planted and then left to shift for itself. (That it can do so is 
proved by the way it has survived in. and “escaped" from, many a 
neglected garden and become semiwild.) But another result is that

PLEASE TURN TO PACE <)I

A GUIDE TO THE MORE IMPORTANT PHLOXES

Descriptive dota given in this order; Type: An (nuol) or Per (ennial) - Region of 
origin — Flowering period; Sp (ring). So (rninet), Foil — Colors-. W (hile), Pi (nk). 
Pu (rple), B (lue), V (iolet), Li (lac), Ro ($e) - Notes.

P. drummondi
Drummond or 
Annual Phlox

An. — Tex. — Sv — Vorious colon — To IVi ft.;
1-in. floweri in tight, flottith cluston; good border 
or edging plont; koep flowers picked The hnesc orangecolored rose yet introduced. Almost 

overnight it has blazed Its way to the very pinnacle of 
rose fame—All-America Winner for 1954, winner of 
the Gold Medal at the famous Bagatelle trials in Paris, 
and the Gold Medal at Geneva, Switzerland.
Mojave’s radiant orange color is set aflame with high
lights of scarlet and vermilion. It is dazzlingly dif
ferent. And the big, vigorous plant is delightfully easy 
to grow. You’ll be thrilled with the amazing number 
of beautiful long-stemmed buds Mojave 
displays for you—exquisite tapering 
buds which will set your garden aglow 
as they open into big, fragrant, long- 
lasting blooms. S3.00 ea.; 3 or more,
$2.65 ea.
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG. Tells you all about 
the world’s finest roses —illustrates most of 
them in full color. Contains many money- 
saving special offers.

P. subulata
Ground- or 
Moss-pink

Per. — Allan. Coast — Sp (lot* April) — W, Li, Pi — 
Low (6 in.), spreading to form mots of brilliant 
ground cover; %-in. flowers abundant; needs sun

P. divoricata
Blue Phlox, Wild- 
Sweet Williom

Per. — Allan. Coast to Tex. — Sp (early May) — V, B, W 
— To ft.; spreads by seeds, runners; flowers larger, 
lets dense than in subulate; stands shod#

P. suffruticosa
(or P. Carolina) 
Thickleof Phlox

Per. — Cent. Stotes to Fla. — Early Su to Foil — Pu, Ro, 
W — First to bloom of tall, large flowering summer 
forms; to 4 ft.; Miss lingard o famous white

P. paniculoto
(or P. decussota) 
Summer Phlox

Per. — Alton. Coast to Ark. — Su and early Fall — Many 
colors — To 4 ft.; 1-in. flowers in large, dense, heads; 
prevent seeding to ovoid self-town intruders

Per. — Pocif. NW — Late Sp — Ro to Pi, W centers — 
Creeping habit; t-ft. flower stems bear 1-in.blooms 
in flattened clusters

P. adsurgens ^ '

P. amoena
(or P. procumbens)

Per. — Probably o hybrid — Sp — Pu — To 1 ft.; 
flowers small (% in.)

unSenMP. bifida
Sand Phlox

Per. — Cent, States — Early Sp — Pole V to W 
Resembles P. subulota in hobit, color

405 N. Lemon Ave., Ontario, California
P. glaberrtma

Smooth Phlox
Per. — Cent., SE and S Slates — Early So — Pu — 

Toil (to 5 ft.); flatfish clutters of %-in. flowers Please tend postpaid at correct planting time lor my area,. 
top quality bushes of your great new orange-coloi^ Hybrid Tea rote Mojave. I 
dose check or money order. No c.o.d.’s, please, (California orden add sales tax).

Please send your new 19.54 Rost- Catalog.

(quantity) 
en-P. nivalis

Trailing Phlox
Per. — SE — Sp — Pi or W — Low. creeping like P. 

subulata; hairy stems; flowers to 1 in. ocross

NamePer. — Allon. Coost to Ala. — Su — Pu or P! — 
T0 2 ft.; flowers 1 in. across in small clustersP. ovata

Address.

City.Per. — Atlon. Coast — Sp and early Su — Pu or V — 
To 1 ft.; hoiry stems; 1-in. flowers in loose, flotlish 
clusters

P. stolonifera
(or P. roptons)

State-

LEADING ROS£ DEALERS SELt ARMSTRONG ORIGINATIONS
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GLADIOLUS•

Assortment includes 
over 30 of tlie load
ing varieties giving a 
grand array of color 

for your garden.

TWO-WAY STRETCH IN 
THE HOME FOOD GARDEN50 sisa bulka

GOIIIM»% MORItIMk’V'

he harvest is, of course, the payoff in any vegetable garden. How soon it 
comes and how long it lasts in your garden will depend largely on the plan
ning you do—your choice of planting dates and of the kinds and varieties 
of vegetables that arc to occupy your garden rows from invigorating early 
spring until frosty fall closes down on the harvest season. The first spring 
radish is. in its way, just as welcome as the first robin. So take full ad
vantage of the hardiness and cool-season preferences of many vegetable: 
and start them early. But don’t consider your season's planting finished 
when those early rows are sown. Follow them in due time with initial plant
ings of tender kinds that need frost-free nights; and. from time to time, 
make wisely spaced succession plantings of short-season kinds such as 
radishes, lettuce, and dwarf beans. Finally, because the characters that make 
some vegetables (such as cabbage) frost-hardy in spring, also make for heat- 
resistance, plant some of these hardy kinds again toward midsummer to 
provide superior quality produce for fall use and winter storage.

Successful application of this two-way stretch—namely spring-sowing and 
summer-sowing of crops—as demonstrated in the accompanying chart, re
quires both planning and basic knowledge r^arding (a) the relative hardiness

Krlly'a nrw 1954 Calatng in 
vour* lor the ankine. Huit. 

:ir»UorKR(TrS. BERRIES. 
ROSES. ORNAMENTAL j a n.OWERINGSHRLTBS. i 
SIlAllETREKSarenboVn J
in tUrtr natural colora. M

TODAYSfNOPOST CARD

Kelly BROTHERS 
NURSERIES, INC.

SSO Mapt* Street, Oansville, N. V.

NEW PLANTS 
GALORE for ’54
'Glories r NewestondBettinReses, 

Shrubs, Evergreens, Per
ennials, Fruits and Orna- 
mentols. All shown and 
described in this HELP-

heoHl
Gorderr

KEY . Seed-sowing period - in garden or seed bed 
Time to set out plants, raised or bought 

# Usual harvest period for top-quality products
X

91 I FUL BOOK. Write for 
k your FREE copy today.

JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT. OCT.

.............. #######
. . ########

irKRipER NURSERIES
MIDDLSaURy, INDIANA

NOV.
ox B

ONION

^^ROSESProm our own nuraery In ttie r N haert of the Texas roae fields, we 
offer the finest and moat beautiful varieties. 
Vlforoua 2-yeu^ old budded bushes. W^ Kuaranleed to live and bloom. WRITE rOE 
FREE POLDER AND PRICE LIST.

McCLUNG BROS. ROSE NURSERY 
Route 5| Boi 275-B

RACISM # / /
. . # # #

leaf
head

##!#####/
. . .#######LETTUCE

i SPINACH ####### . .#«########
Tyler, Texes If##########

BEETS .

BEARING AGE
PLANTS

###########
I # # I #

xxxxxxx###########
CABBAGE '

J Why wait a whole year? Plant 
Kv.* -■? ourbearineagiefruitpluntsand flW . .xxxxxxxx#####eat plenty of treah fruit from 

them this year, 1984.
Strawberries, Kaspberrieein 3 colors. Hluckberrlea, J
also Fruit Treoa, Shrubs.
Hoses, EverEreena,rereD-

I Dials, Azaleas, etc. Free Cat- 
aloR. tO%Diiirountfnr early ordert.

CAULIFLOWER
. .xxxxxx########
.###########

POTATO
FftEE
CATALOCI SOUTH MICHIGAN NURSERY

a A-C, New Duffel*. MIohicau
early 
medium 
late

. . # # # #
PEAS # # # # 

.#####
##########

CARROTSV ##########t

r
 FLOWER 
Arrangement 
and FLORISTRY 
Easily and Quickly 

AT HOME

CUCUMBER ..############f
/, . .#####bueh

bush
pole

BEANS # # # # #
„ .##########

###############SUMMER SQUASHI
t . -XXXXXXXXX######/#

, XXXXX############
/ V 7 . . . V . . # # #
........................................ 0*044
................................................. 4 0 0 0 4 0 0

, . xxxxxx########
. . xxxxxxxxxx##########
. . xxxxxxx#############

BROCCOLI
• FOR PLEASURE—yon will 

find this interesting and beautifully illustrated 
course wlU fit you to better beautify your home. 
Your church and club will welcome your aseistance 
in orranging impressive ItorBl designs.

ear I y 
med i um
I ate

SWEET 
CORN

e FOR PROriT—you can prepare to take advan
tage of the tremendous opportunities open for 
trained FLORAL DESIGNERS AND FLORISTS. 
Our graduates are employed from coast to coast in 
well paying full and part time positions. You too 
may lesm quickly and Msily at horn* as others hove.

Writ* today for informalion without ebllgotion.
FIORAL DIVI&ION

ear I y

late
TOMATO

PEPPER

BUSH LIMA'JI5t,J^flPff; ' 

! WINTER SQUASH

.4 0 0 4 0 4 
4 4 #'# #T#“# # #

NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE 
Dipt HM- 31D S. Robgrtsaa Blvd..Lis AefalM 41. CaM.
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The Home Food Garden
of different vegetables: fb) the usual safe growing season for 
hardy kinds in your locality; (c) the usual safe growing 
for tender kinds; (d) the time usually needed by each variety to 
reach usable maturity; (el the time that it remains productive.

These are some of the hardy kinds; beets, carrots, cabbage 
and its relatives, lettuce, onions, peas, radish, spinach.

These are some of the tender vegetables subject to frost injury: 
beans, sweet com. cucumber, pepper, pumpkih. squash, tomato. 
(Plantings of early sweet com varieties can safely be made a 
little earlier than can those of the other tender kinds. )

The chart on page 90 applies to those northern regions where 
garden soils can usually be made ready for seeding early in April, 
and where freezes damaging to hardy crops may not occur until 
early in November. In such regions, the soil is usually 
enough by mid-May to encourage seeds of tender kinds to sprout, 
and transplanted seedlings to start active growth; fro.st injury 
to these vegetables may occur late in September or early in 
October. Since the last and first frost dates vary widely in 
different regions and from season to season, it is well to consult 
the nearest weather bureau station, or weatherwise veteran 
gardeners in your neighborhood, regarding safe planting dates.

As to midsummer planting, here are some tips; In any garden, 
but pivrliculaily in small ones, summer-sown succession crops can 
take over rows vacated by early crops. Thus, a late planting of 
bush beans can follow early radishes; .spinach can replace early 
lettuce: and late cabbage, early spinach. . . . Sow .seeds a little 
thicker and a trifle deeper than in spring. ... If planting time 
comes during a dry spell, it may prove worthwhile to 
water into each furrow' as you open it and sow the seeds on the 
moistened earth. . , . Water newly .sown rows thoroughly now 
and then during dry spells until the seedlings appear. . , . For 
better re.sull.s with summer-sown lettuce, w’ait until a coolish 
evening to plant; for. while a 65“ to 75'' temperature may induce 
prompt germination. 80" heat may cause prolonged dormancy.

season

warm

run some

1953 AU--------To th« tbouMnda of B^rdenen who. beeatue of the uniirocc.. mead for the mrgeoviB new Chryeler Imperiat Roec. were unable to buy 
them laat Sprint we are happy to announce that—YES -‘THIS SPRING 

CAN buy America'e moet uwi/ed Rose in any quantity you desire... XND at a new low price ! Remember... to *et perfectly formed 
crimson buds, luscious Breen foliage, and the bieirest. purest gSowine red 
blooms you have seen... BE SURE to plant GERMAIN'S CHRYSLER 
IMPERIAL ROSE - the very finest red rose ever grown'

□ EACH ■ ■ 3 or More,

dented de-

you

Let’s Go for Phlox , $2.AO each

Worm..*-
Yellow

Rose I
(Begins on page 34)

0^ Rodiant
^ Captured in «Symbolizing the breath-takine beauu of the world famed year-round 

Sun Valley Resort in Idaho, GERMAIN'S Sun Valley Rose will be the 
sensation of your Rose Garden this year. FuU beautifully shaped buds 
open to true guinea golden yellow bioome that hold their magnificent brilliant color fordiws—even in bright hot sunshine —u^i/liout a trace of 
fading! Another GERMAIN'S glorious NEW-FOR-19S4 Rose Creation. 

□ EACH, $2.50 O ____ 3 More, $2.20 each

GERMAIN'S 1950 All America Winner
The most popular pink rose ever introduced. Bright cherry-red buds 
open to immense, sparkling roae-pink blooms, borne on long, erect stems.

n EACH, $2.25 Q ____ 3 or More, $2.00 each

SPKIAl OFFER! For the world's most intri- 
guing colors and very best varieties you can buy. plant GERMAIN’S Chrysler laiperial.
Sun Valley & Capistrano Roses. OFFEREG 
AT THIS SPECIAL-BY MAIL PIUCE FOR 
LIMITED TIME ONLY!!O All 3 Roses, a $7.50 value, for 
only $6.40, Q 2 of each. 6 Roses — 
in all, $13.20 (o $15.00 value)

gardeners often complain that iheir carefully chosen named varie
ties have reverted to an unsatisfactory pink or cerise color after a 
few years. This is not true. What has happened in such cases is that 
vigorous plants from selfsown seed have grow’n up undisturbed 
and crowded out the more highly bred, less pugnacious, improved 
selections. So don't let your choice named sorts mature seed.

Once established, phlox can be a fixture for years. But usually 
it is advi,s.able to lift and divide clumps every four or five years. 
To do this, in spring, if most convenient, or better in September, 
dig up the clump, cut and pull it apart, discard the oldest, woody 
portions, and reset the best of the younger small divisions. De
pending on the size of the variety, these new; plants should each 
be allowed two to three sq. ft. of uncontested space; the ground 
between can be covered with shallow-rooted, quick-growing, 
annual ground-cover plants. Plants of annual phlox, grown from 
seed or perhaps from rooted cuttings, can go closer together. 

Variety selections, whether of annual or perennial phlox, mu.st 
be based on personal preferences, the general color scheme of 
the garden, and any special combinaiions involved; also the 
extent to which you feel you must have the latest things. For 
new varieties are constantly being offered, some of which—though 
not all—will probably take the place of some of the old standbys, 
Once you get what you want, you can multiply your stock of 
perennial kinds by rooting cuttings during the first half of the 
growing season, or. in the case of P. subulata and other creeping 
kinds, by “layering." That means watching for joints or nodes 
of the creeping stems to touch the soil and take root, after which 
they can be cut free and handled as separate new plants; or the 
development of such increase can be induced by “pegging down" 

or more stems and covering the joints with soil.
Except for the mildew already mentioned, and occasionally 

leaf-eating beetles or bugs, phlox has few enemies.

f A

WHY IT PAYS TO GET THE BEST!

Toees yon get big. healthy TOP GRADE planu with strong. full-oMife canes ready to burst 
into glorious out-of-thiB'World bloom this season and for years and

FREE!ROSE BOOK and
OARBEW BICEST FR®?ou?heck «JS’-“Mailorders or

------- USE THIS AD TO ORDER 3CheckRes«s Wontod------- 1

GERMAIN'S, Ocp4.AH.1, Lo* An9*l«s 21, California 
Enclosed it S Send offert cheeked B obove.
O Send FREE ROSE BOOK ond Garden Digett.

NomeI 
Addreii______

0ERMril/N(S
StNCe 1B71 ^one

IDIVISIO''^ I
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Raise your own flowers 
from "professional" seed 
with full directions!

Is Due(B«>f;ini< on pu^e 32) M BBeee • ■••irtlfHl Cal»f« ■ only toc 
You'll And my now «ol<w cauloc Uw 

boat, moat UrmIv and holnful 
glad aultur*. 1 llil ovor 4.V) 

vgrioUoi—(Ob I9S4 Introduotlnna, «M 
and new favnoKoo, bone fr-nn Wnrld'a 
loadinw bybruilaora. Many aparlal -ssnra valtio'' cullonlona; plua 13 nrouplnn 
-^arlloat. tJillosl, moat boaullful. fra- 
yranu mtnlaturaa. rianta, atn. This blar 
GOVK GLjUJ book of haloful auir-
Ballotia and valnaa aont anywbaoa for 

«. atampa nr coin. Wrlia tnrtav.
Aova. Bex A. Burlinqten. Vt.

larvoot. book onI

them on at 9 p.m. when the tempera
ture reached 37“. on the premise that 
the relatively warm water (65®) 
would raise the air temperature suffi
ciently to protect the flowers.

Actually, by early morning the 
temperature dropped to 24® over 
most of the area, and to 21® in the 
lower portions. The entire dahlia 
garden, where an effort was made to 
protect the plants with heaters ('called 
salamanders I, was frozen black. Xo 
one was prepared for the picture it 
presented—or. for that matter, for 
the picture pre.sented by the long 
walk in the annual garden where the 
sprinkling was done. There, the rising 
sun disclosed a fairyland. Trees, 
hedge, and flowers were all encased 
in more than half an inch of ice. Yet 
all retained their original colors, from 
the deep green of the arborvitae to 
the pastel shades of the zinnias and 
dahlias. The iridescence caused by the 
sun shining through the ice made the 
garden seem cast in crystal.

The day was clear and cool and, 
as the temperature rose slowly, the 
ice gradually melted and fell from 
the plants. In shaded area.s, some of it 

I was still in e%’idence on the ground 
' 48 hours later. But after the plants 
; were free of the ice. neither foliage 
i nor bloom showed any ill effects. 

Even the petals of the delicate cactus 
dahlias remained in perfect arrange
ment. Only the tall late cosmos stalks, 
which could not support the weight 

' of the ice-sheathed flower clusters 
I when lower sections melted, broke 

down. The bedding-type flowers, wlien 
released from their coating of ice. re
turned to their origmal positions, and 
all that received the ice bath con
tinued to produce beautiful blooms 
for two weeks until the eventual hard 
freeze cut them down. When heaYW 
frost threatened the second night, 1 
portions of the garden were again j 
sprayed with the same results as l>e- ! 
fore. One interesting result was that 
the dahlias ice-enca.sed during the 
fro.st iK'riod went on growing and 
produced larger, firmer tubei.>- i .m 
those in the unsprayed dahlia garden, 
[Note: The experience reported by 
Mr. Conrad is especially interesting 
and encouraging in contrast to a por
tion of a bulletin. Frost and the Pre
vention of Frost Damas^e, published 
by the U, S. Dept, of .\griculture in 
1929. 1940. and 1947 and now issued 
by the Weather Bureau. It says, 
“Spraying of trees with water to 
afford protection from frost has been 
proved impracticable.” because of 

I branch breakage by the ice load: also, 
“Spraying of low-growing plants may 
be effective if the temperature does 
not fall too low," and if spraying is 
continued as long as the temperature 
stays below the danger point. Well, 
we'd say try it anyway. Edf]

^RUSADER

fww f 1 Petunia

f •• far 30 yoa

FIND OF THE MONTH 
Pemg* 50, 51: Porloblg sewing mocking. Singer 
Sewing Machine Co. Bristol condolobio, Harris Im
ports. Curtoins, courtesy Celanese. Cork Hear, 
Armstrong Cork Co.

>ii
•ny •■«>»««»• aflorimo.

offarod l« yeut

[ SEFDcraft—Your Getdc
^ to Reiter Flowers—a 
1 unique catalog with 
1 authentic, natural color 
M pholos. SPECIAL: if you 

jjH\ uriicr this important book 
MU'our plant-breeder will 
send you a pack of seeds 
for a brand new nmurntt! 

COUPON purple After . . . Kratii!

a:
QUICK RESULTS • LASTING BEAUTY PLACE AND SHOW

Poo* 54: "Dorion" on Califemio-shapa chino, 
S-piaca ploce setting, about $15.75 (avoiloble in 
spring), Syracuse Chino. "Corinth” hond-blown 
water goblet, $1.50, Cambridge Gloss. "Reign
ing Beouty" stiverwore, 6-piece place setting, 
$33, Heirloom Starling. Solti ond pappart, 2 prs., 
$4 plus tax, Oneida, ltd. Silvar-plota "Malen" 
sauce boat and troy, $47.50 plus lax. Community 
Silvarplote. Irish linen damosk cloth, 73" x 90" 
with 8 napkins, $50, In white, green, gold, pink, 
silver, ond ivory, Irish Linen Guild, "Classic 
Marble" centerpiece, $15. Tha Bennetts. All 
prices ora opproxlmata.

SHRUBS'ROSES
TREES'VINES' EVERGREENS

PERENNIAL PLANTS
BverrUilDtr to hcautlfv 
yanl. Uuallly Duraorv RKxni sC 
low prices. Also icardsn seeds, 
fruit trees. PREEeaialoe.Wrlu.

RIIh's Nireidfs t ShB Hmii
Oos 14

SIND

U eWW«* <***

ttsnsva, Ohls

HYPON^'
t

PLANT FOOD COMMCTC Hmiw' FAMILY FOOD
Pages 56, 57: Booths "Real Old Willow" dinnar- 
wore. Midhunt Importing Corp. "Colorflox" clelh, 
John Motauk end Co. "Georgian" gloss lumblon. 
Viking Glass Co. "Grand Colonial" silver end 
"King’s Soup ladle,” Wolloee Silversmiths. Cot- 
serolas. Hammered Club Aluminum, Hommexraft 
Cookware.

Grows BettM Plaats la Son, Sina or water
limply dliMivs end wsW, sH yswr hsvu, 
pisntt. gordsfi IlmMrt. vsgslabis,.
csd Imvn. tssA m.tsntly.l> dsMsr «en11,.”??***?**! / 
wppty ft Isr 1 fc. Mskst 100 Cs1»\T^ simiiiii™-----—

MTOROrOMC CMfM. CO., CspIsT. Okie, U.LA.

DELICIOUS NEW HAMPSHIRE

MIDGET WATERMELON TAKE A POUND OF SAUSAGE 
Pago SB: Block casserole and aluminized ceiserele 
both from Saks Fifth Ave. Guoit and Gift Shop. 
"Smart Set" steak plaller. Red Wing Pettereri. 
"Buttercup" meal plotter, Copeland ond Thomp
son.

«i
15c^ sa or tiuFHtMi^^

Foi un nmuMioi sTQlMf
1951 .\n-Amrrlra tlolil ^ 
Medal Winner. rtellrlMiH flivor. 
deep ruci, very early and Imnly. 
Makes two good servinki. t'acknl 
only 15f. rHKK WII.LS HIG 

SEW l9HrATAl.OG—7/«f grflr. 
OSCAR H. WILL^CO.. BaxSOO-SE. Bismarck. N, 0.

»V'-1^'

TAKE A CAN OF TOMATOES
Page ST: lamoto chowder tureen-and wjk 
bogo pleNdVr besb.from Saks Fifth AvAt 
Gift Shaipe "Rosalia" vegetabla dish, -C 
ond Thompson. Gray meat caisorela, Cobriel, 
Poiadeno, Calif.

ns il
•M

20 MUUON
TR£eSAY£AR!

Ill r fOAd1

GREENHOUSE
This Model $330

New 1954 catatoi at evertroens. 
trait, shada, nut trees, shrubs, 
ameatanlals, 
raaiout Christmas Traa Grewart 
Guide. Wrlta te Bex l-A.

COFFEE MAKERS
Page 72: Vacuum type by Sllex.
Page 73: Reading clockwise autemolic electric 
percolators by Chicago Electric] Cornfield; land
ers, Frory & Clorkj Aluminum Goods Mfg. Co. 
Automatic vocuum type by Sunbeam. Drip type 
by Aluminum Goods Mfg. Co.
Pago 74: Kitchen Aid Coffee mill by Hobart.

free. Alts

A delightful addition to yeur hams where yeu can 
live with yeur faverite flewera. Cesti lets than 
resets sf usual renstnrrtisa. Mads ia ssstisns 
tsr easy asasmbly with bolts and tersws. Size ID 
by 11 ft. ready ta go an yeur teundation. Other 
medals with shntsd or straight sidn. including 
Lean-to gree’iheuses from SI78 te S780. Auts- 
matla haat and vertiiation available. Write for 
Free Bwklel Ne. 43-J.
NEW BOOK: Hew Te Grew RARE Greenheuse 
Plaittt. 26a Flewering varieties—peetpaid $4.00.

MUSSER FORESTS. Inc. Indiana. Pa.

ZINNIAS PRACTICAL ROOM DIVIDERS 
Page 76: Top right, Brandt Cobinal Works. Top 
left, T, Boumrillar Co., Inc. Center, Heywoed- 
Wokeflatd Co. Bottom, Sligh Furniture Co.

Tho World’s L»nrvfltKlowvpe<l Koln- 
bow Mixture of Zmniaa, ttlooma 6' 
ecToee. Tu intzuiluce our Suprnor 

Senbi and I'lanta, wa will 
aeiu) a Parketof three GorsMunZinmae 
and Big ('Htaln;r. Send 8e for postage. FREE SEE YOUR HOME IN A NEW LIGHT 

Pages B2, 83; Pair of tripod lamps, lightollec. I 
Desk lomp with terry-cloth shade, Aladdin Indus
tries. Ceramic with gold bosa, Oxford Lomp Co. 
Venetlofl glass, Carroll Creations. Ceramic on 
wroughMron legs, Kelby Originols. Open-work 
wrought iron, lompcroft Studios. Crockle gloss. 
Mile Studios. Furniture backgrounds by Chorok 
Furniture Co.
Page B4: Column boss, Eostem Art Studios. Decoy 
duck, E. Wanda Baker, Small chine lomp, Lulls 
Co., Inc. Rooster, Little Jones Co. Furniture Back
grounds by Chorok Fumitura Co. ond Knywaod- 
Wokefteld.
Page BS: "Bell. Book and Candle," Beer Nrw. 
man. French lamp. Mile Studies. Bedside lamp, 
Nathon Login Co. Furniture bockgreundi by Chomli 
Furniture Co. ond Heywood-Wokeflald.

LORD & BURNHAM CONDON BR0S.SEEDSMEN Dept. 1« 
Roshfore. ILL.

OES FIAINES, ILL.IRVINGTON, N Y. Ttittt •I*

I I^ »

“KINCOFTHE EANtieS"
ed/f BlR solid, nenrlet Fruit, dlHeeaa 
^7 rpsisliint. Heavy yieldor. IiIimiI fnr 
^ table omnnlne. Hrml 125 SEED 
M Boatal today for 125 aasd PB P fT 
Seed and Nuraery Catolog. FIIC b

E.H.SHUMWAYSEEDSMAIM9L3IZ. laeUirillL
and eopy of

I# Colorado Blue Rpruca 
4 yr. transplanted, 3 to

4 In. tall — only SI postpaid; ii 
. ..l\ 12 poarpaldl Another Bargain: 
20 kvergreena, S3 postpaid i all 3 
and 4 vr. old tran^lant^ 4 to IS In. 
tall Five each: Red Pioe. Scotch 
|V|ne, Norway Spruce, White 
Spruce, all 20 for S-T- iWeat of MIsa. 
River add 2Sc.) FREE Illustrated 
price list of small cverftreea trees. 
ALl. TREKS GUARANTEED TO 
LIVE.

4
V Not Trees. Ttowertag Bhruba, Kvor- 
2 greens, StMMie Trees. Uur coinrrul 
K ri^ do-page rsulue Ilatn a

plate line of ifusmntaeO nursery 
BtocR inearly 4II<I varlatlea) at rea- 

.ahle iirlncB, W-lte l~1av.oouMTiFuL Ripcc MuaaaniES
■ok H-14, Prineees Ann*

NOW THE COLES 
ARE COOKING WITH GAS 

Pogoi B6. 87. 8B: Oolo from LF-Gos Infermo. 
tion Service.Md.

KAgvToaaow-QuiCKTO gaaR Naw Thin Shell Thrimaa Black 
Walnut. Hanlv Chinee^ Cheat-
nut Qutdts ____ -
Northern Pecans. AUlO rUU, 
t.INK Of Nureerv Rtock tullv 

*dancrtt>ed In Fat* COLO*
_____ ^ CATALOO. Write today.

WISTMAUtiR MuaeBRI**. Rox Sewyet, Wtell.

LTATnAllDSCAPIIIG

PHOTOGRAPHS
F, M. Oemoreil: pogoi 36. 37, 38. 39, 44 (uppei 
left), M. 51, 54, 56. 57. 58, 59, 60 (upper left) 
72, 73. 74, 76 |lop fsur, upper right photo 
graphed of W & J Sloone), 62. 83. 84. 85. 8i 
(center and bollem righi). Bill Smyth; page 8 
Chas. R. Pearson: pages 29, 30, 31. 66. A. F 
Conrodi poget 32, 33. .lock Rochei pages 34, 3 
(upper left). Paul E. Cenereuxi page 35 (bolior 
left). Jackson I Perkins Co.; poge 35 (botloi 
right). John Coodrumi pages 41, 43 . 43, Richer 
Carrieoni page 45 (lop three). Hence GrifRlt 
page 45 (bottom two). Warren Reynolds Pholoq 
rophv, Inc.: pages 46, 47, 48 , 49, Fred Gun< 
pages 44 (center), 53, 53. Sol J, Rubittoi pop 
87. Dale Roohs; page 76 (bailom two).

WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY CO.
Fryehurg, MaineDept. AH-14

TOMATO
Ahneet Isidlsse. Large

Men-Woneat Pivmt»ble
Thoruuch. aesy-to-follow hom:^B^v <muge 
B-12 mimiha ataauawatsuwuithout the ww4d. 3Bth year. Catriog.

ght vmI frulte, 
Skin fa enmoOi

handaotne bn 
average 4 lb.
and just thick enough to pre
vent ersching. FlrHn Is thirk- 

mratad and like firm gnoil bwf- 
etrak from which It ruceived its name.
Write for 125 Seedof this Giant Tomato 
Big I'ataloit. Send $cstamp forpoatage

Iv,

HYBRID LILIES•on* • CNOKC a sutiov • Oat .nnad la avwMt cardaci
hobby. Halldarollectlon of Hardy liliM. l»at Itillingliini. 
Fiesta. WSd-Centuty. Rihdiuw Hybrids, many oUian -ail 
r-n«»onnbly prirad. Bloominx slsa bulbs. I2sl KtlEIC Catalog,
ThaVniittanNur«wias.lt<R 907. BiiBBM*R.BH9R.

FREE
CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN 11 

I VLve

PWARFftaitTREES DRAWINGS

5 TREES & SHRUBS Sigmon Word: pages 37, 52. 88 (finished or 
work), 80, 81. Suburban Propone Gas Corp 

88 (ariginol drowings). Morgoret NiHiot 
40, 90. The Beftmonn Archive: page i

Kull OrchKPd In •mBil Rmvy
bamren, Am>l«. Plum or pMr. Kk* rvllrat rruit. Alan mil Una Ot 
HtaiKlard Prult. Nut and 
Tra*«« Phruba. Betriea.
Tlowrra, Paranniala. Or* 
namantala, «tc.

WBBTNAUSCM Mox S«wy«r. Mich.

Hbm y«ur own tra«« and ahryba from AIVM. Batw- 
tlful lwargr««f»a. lavaly traaa and ahruha ahadr,
win«MKwah. anoav tanem, ar^ian ^w^ei. arnamatit. POQ# 
atCu Wot PRCc vianlina guide ana a^iac hat «RF«t« po9at - 
WOOOLOT SEED COMPANY. Nsrway 6. Mi«h. I (iliuttratriMf.

otharCOLOR
Catalog

FRBV
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QUlCKt^ Pattern Order FormAre You Covered?
PIms* allow 3 wooks for 

handling ond moiling
|?a(l*rns contain tracinei, dirocliont, color
guldo. Il»t of tnatorlaU oi roquirod)

O 1033 Polnllng oottom for exquitito 
"Palrylond Troo" doilgn, luitobla 
for o wall mural or a Kroon. , 70<

O 1388 ToxtMs pointing pottom for 
ChinoM Coin dotign.....................

□ 1373 Otinofo Willow Worn doii.
to point on o tall, norrow choit of 
drowon or on 0 woll..........................

Q 1374 Low, wido painting dotign of 
Chinofo Willow Worn motifi mj!I- 
ablo for a hoodboord or to point
obovo a dodo...............................

n 1373 Willow War* doilgn to point
o <K«(t. woll, or kltchon cobinotf. 
Componion pioco to obovo dotignt S5<

Q 1434 Por you who liko old-fo«hlonod 
quill dmignt, hoto or* two fo«or>
Itoii “Tumbling plockt" ond “log 
Cabin." Moko o whelo quilt . 
ilnglo block cuthlont. Good for 
modom. tee ....................... ..................

|~] 1442 Make our oulhenllc Mutoum 
Herts for o wall dscerolion 
fatten to chimnsv foes, inside 
out. Eoty to cut from tin. olumi* 
num. hordboord

Q 1381 New ii lbs time to plan furni
ture repair end recovering. Start 
by iprucing up that togging choir 
or This picture pattern gives 
flep-by-step instructions for tying 
springs end replocing new web
bing for old............................................

Q Complete list of oil ovalloble patterns l0(

NOmTS! NOOHAINS!
Prooon For Ocrer 30 Yomrr 
NEW 19S4 MODELS
ThotiMiidu or KBtisfled users 
SB I "l(KI>-R“ hBii koivsd ttistr 
trnclnr nrohlem*. Vou too. 
will uliB lu Binoatti. oowsr- 
ful. sB»>'-to-opsrBte, eser- 
drivsn artlon —wild 
lurnltis c-lutrh for 4i^ and 
n H.P. WAUCtS'G MODELS 
and suinmidiss svdv rilfTsr* 
sntlal for MW H.P. RIUINO 
MODEL. Our 3 and n H.P. 
walkine Modau 
■ IAh.oO. AuaabmBDtB ror 
plowlntc. Bowinx. cultivatina'. 
wood-nawliiif. »imw-plowlne. 

air. EANV TOtMS —Partorv-To-Ynu dia- 
count. Write TODAY for PRES CatelOK.

KieHFIELO «4i ' 
WIMONKN

(Begins on page 40)

MOST BEAUTIFUL AND COMPLEn 
SEED CATALOG NOW OFFERED

$6,000 policy, up to $50 a month.
In many states, if your home 

catches fire after you have been away 
for more than six monlh.s (the house 
being unoccupied during this time), 
your itu^urance may be voided, and 
you may not be covered unless the 
policy is endorsed to permit extended RED-E TRACTOR CO. 
unoccupancy. The same rule applies i 
if the furniture has been moved out I I 
of your house for an extended period. |

Fires do not limit their destruc- i 
tion to the dwelling itself. They also ] \ 
take 3 toll on its contents, such 
clothes, furniture, appliances, and 
on. Insurance companies say that 
most people tend to uncler-insure the 
furnishings in their home. Clothes 
and furniture depreciate to varying 
degrees. This depreciation is reflected 
in the adjustment of the loss.

Making an inventory of all your 
home furnishings can save you money 
if you have a serious fire. Most 
people forget insured property when 
they try to list what has been des
troyed by fire. They do not forget 
about the piano or the refrigerator, 
but they do overlook many smaller 
items. Inventory booklets are avail
able from your agent or broker.

But the policy may not 

ever\'thing that happens to be in j 
your h(tme. Suppose fire destroys I 
your home and bums up $150 in ! 
cash, 25 shares of stock, some expen- 

jewelry. and some promissory 
notes. Fire insurance will not 
you for these losses! You need other 
insurance to protect this property.

Frequently you can recover for 
losses which occur outside the home.
Many fire insurance coverages will 

up to TO per cent of face value for I K 
losses to covered property away from J 
home, normally not above $1,000.

Suppose, for example, vou flee a 1 
hotel fire, leaving $400 worth of 
clothes which are destroyed. If you 
have $4,000 
your furnishings, you 
full value (after adjustment for 
depreciation) of your clothes. And. of 
course, if you h.ive “extended 
age” you may be protected from loss 
from other causes than fire—like the 
hat that gets blown away.

Standard fire insurance policies 
vary from state to state. A talk with 
a reputable local agent or broker 
will help answer am' questions you 
have about your policy. It is im
portant that >ou consult him when
ever you have any loss or uncer
tain insurance problem of any kind.

All your quMtiong are aniwered in the 78th 
edition of Vaughan'a Carde^inff Itlustrottd 
— an up-to-the-minute now aa in grand- 
father’a day. Se«da, bulba. planta and Infor
mation. ail of proJaBoitmai standard. Thou- 
aanda of flower* diwerihed—the newest, and 
best older one*. 250 pictured in full color. 
Luxury, table-quality vegetables for your 
home garden. Givea lowdown on new gar
den chemical*, tool* and gadgets. You __
not buy a book to guide you go surely to 
gardening auecoaa. FREE on reiiueat.

DOwer

.. 23«
CATALOG low a

50<

can-33<

FREE I NURSERY CATALOG 
witb 999 special offers

on HEADQUARTERS FOR MERION BLUE GRASS
Oar rataloa deerribre an.l arirrA thiv famnaa 
Npw lawn graM y*o have rrad abwul, 1 lb. 
nrakahl MrrSwn r*vt.r> 731) m|. fl.. prepaid. 
84.901 S lbs. linit la one ru-ltinirr, 824.3S, 
Swa catalog for MnrI

Send for America'i meti umiwol nun- 
cry cotgleg. Special dellar-Mving ceT i 

'5- leOioev. Old <o-ee)et... roto vonMin, ' 
48 volue-packad poge*. Koses, mums, 
bulbs, fruit, shrubs, etc. —all

w-l'

oras ilxiare.rosfh I
YIAR

Sprirsg Hill NurMriet, Depl. C-21, Tipp City, Ohio

guoron*
Iced, all gav'i impacted. Write tedoy 33( GARDENING ILLUSTRATED SENT FREEso

SKCIAL—Zioafa Fopptrmint Sikk
Klowrn wilb itrlliei) [ii-ibIk. retl and 
'vlilte. red and jallim, pink and Mliite 
—Irornc In pmrn-liKi on liiisiiY. 
part planli. OInoiiii iinlil rreealnx, 
Pkt. (tSc valuer with caulog, l«c.

VAUGHAN'S SEED COMfANY, Dept. 13T 
gio W. Jpekien glvd., Cbieage *. III. 
49 •arelay Stroet. New York 7, N. V. 

0 PlMw Mnd Gardening llliastrnted FREE.
□ Eneloend i* iOi fer gkL Zinnia Peppermint Stiek.
□ EnclsHd i( $......... fer.........lb*. Marlon Blue Brue.

f—re — _ —
44tfrw--------------------------------------------

or
orWATER Lll|g7 . . . . 2Si POfTl-

Ihe# Ceteleg mi Ml seler. Lwga Uaam.
•-e CaUeraia plwM thn-a e-r-Ma. *■«■
pad aticat. Uar«a wlacbaM. Spitial two

Plaran te I) ladM. Pa«»ai4 
ar lo>ya paal. FvH iaaUiictiaiis. Older tedar, 

fOHMiOW WATIH OARMNS Bax 20. taMaol, M.
SIJO. 25 <

Water Lilies Nome

N— Rr-iti fmluicl^ 
Ipf-I AiailMim i.ar,.
t>Hw (w PHt£ capr

tllllraakudiaiii.,taMq 
Pwar.* J. ar «lll PalukiwTarraaa. hidBeaadaaei. *ata

YODILBEGUD 
YOU PLANTED

STAR^ ROSES

-S-'^VT
btSMUf-t Nn last OuJ 
llhmpirrd 
Iking lur iti« «
•adt, (Cjiiids It

Slrerl Adjrrtt
nMwflJ folarv

Cdfdm CUy, Zottt No. 5to/ei
Sea indructloitf balow for .oTderTng potternl.)

Wm. THICKER, INC.
PEACE 
(AAR5)

Sturdier, cnore vigorous STAR ROSE 
ptimis, expertly bcld-grown, give ^ou 
more beautiful roses—longer Issting 
pleasure.

GRO

ERANIUM :
cover

Your
SBBr FIANT* FROM lEED. New double
BWl BDd Bemt-Double vaitetlaa, *U Mudn. 
^ ®"*!r*»«dlnBlgXew8oed.FlAnt*Niir»- 
“l *ry Catalog. Sendioeiii oolnfor pnrr i 
^ 80<Pa«ket(l0*eeda)andCatalog rnLC |

Dapt.20

Blueprints Here SPECIAL GET-ACQUAINTED OFFER (i-25«) 

PEACE HT—Eyerybody’s fevoriic“S2.50 
DR. DEBAT HT—New pink wonder—S2.00 
NEW YORKER HT-Fiery red-$2.00 

AH 3 Patented Roses-$3.70 ppd. 
Shipped at proper planting dme, gyar- antc^ to bloom in your garden. ITWrr 
/or /rot mrw W4 C^U/og—foll color 
display of world's best varieries, with 
money-saving offers.

ea.sive
Please allow 3 wooks for 

handling and mailing
ea.CONDON 6R0S.SEE0SMENcover : e*.I■oebtota. «„

I (Bluaprinta contain liiti of i 
■ liruction drowlngi. intlructioni)Large Flowering maferiali, con-

MUMS D 1163 kluoprinf censlruction patternfor bailding a larg* Walsh drataer 
with draweri fer tilvar; 
diout cupboard ipace..

I
Gorgeoun "ahnw-gardea" 
bloom*, beautiful oolors | 

AU popuiar varletlna. Also I Simile Tree*. Fruit Tree*. ' 
Roaea. Write lor FHiSE 
Color Catiklog today. 

EMtONO’Sy Nox $91 StovonsvUla, Michigan j

comma-
SI .00

JiarRo^s
pay ( Q 2010 klueprint coflilruction pottem 

fer building a dry tink with copper 
wall for plants, or uia it ter i.. 
to chill beverogai. 3 imoM silver 
drawers, 1 large drawer, nice deep 
Cupboard space ................

' Q 2024 Blueprint construction pottem 
^ fer building our vartien of a cob

bler's bench streomlined for the 
ranch house . .

ce

I
I 30c THE CONARD-PYLE CO.

OUR 37TH YEAR a WEST GROVE 230. PA,

I
.. . . 50cIWAV» mt oumca aangp,,^ 1

<* U)5* bloom* In gorgeoua solid 
and vuiMiatad eoTura,deeply frtn- 
gi^, beautifully veined. Seod 10* 
for(160 aee<t> rerolar 5Ue CATtULOa 
packet and ilaad. Plant

qSmiMhSvql^MamaE, Ben* SeA-BMlrfwd 111- * ^ Blueprint construction patwra
R.ltSIH»*VllAt5gad*mgn.B*pt.$B».Warttfgrd.lU. ’ building on authentic cobbler s

bench with monv small drawers 
and one large enough for games. 50< 

Q 1346 Blueprint construction pattern 
tor building o beoullfully propor
tioned Colonial sideboard. Excel
lent storage tor china, silver, 
linens.........................................

or more insurance on 
can recover

n 1318 Blueprint construction-. pattern fer building French Frovlncial 
shutters and a delightful inafching 
headboard. Full-sized curves tot 
your convenience .............................

I
I

Fill your yard with lovelyIFREE $1.00 dumps of birch:

33 trees. 24' and
cover-

CHARDYPHLOXl^^FIVI OIPFIIINT COLORS *
Gaoranfead to Bloom TUt Summorl

Barb a named ssrlply—all Uhellrd. 
riir heal totullt' For FREB rataloe wrlti*— 
Aek^an Nurttrlea. 108 Lak* St, Bridsman. Mich

taller.

8UFFU0 CIA0I0LU$ 
Newest glamour? 
While, pink, red. 104| 
orchid, lascnder. for I

lUSNEL-O-BUIIS 
Gorgeous hardy mums. 
Red, yellow, g 
purple, bronze. |gr*l

I
i'lant now even

.. 50iI I

AN DREWS N U R$ E RYl
9M Oak Street. Feribeul^ Minnesete ^

1 Q 2035 Blueprint eonitructlon pattern 
1 tor building o comice with Chinese

Coin cutout design, Can be adopt
ed to any length................

Q 3036 Blueprint construction 
tor building wonderful 
roam-in-o-cobinel ...........

RimieeSeedsGrow
|/ w.^TiiJ S“iSp^V«;r"* FREE

*** Burpee Bwllding-a( niarttt city: Bblto. »g, er OltMe*. lewe or HIVMlde. CelH

30t
pattern
sewing- r coNDors NEW GIANT. .. 30 •

I 18HAOOY ASTERS IBaby Sized Trees 8 Shrubs
4W*T WHAT YOO-Va ICE))

Nuwrou, varirtiM from which to chooee. Moetly < 
^puler aizrs farerperimenU 

CATALOG! Addreea-
TWg WHrTTTW NUOMPIta. Sea aos, Srldgntesi, Mteh

I WUI give yoor garden a rainbow of ^^■ioriou* color^ bioonu on long graceful 
branched stems^roai early summer to f roat, 

^ Elaay to grow. Diaeaae reiiatant. Send a 3e 
stamp for SSe Packet (100 Seed) 
and the Big Colored Catalog

NamtI

RAROt OF DUKES I

1Stren AddressI FREECi<y Zone No.wi for fosrr Horn* !
flowering SHRUBS 8Rd TREES
Make life more p|en*nnt: Incrroae FREE
srauniiJ?iSir«iL'’"*''*^= Hedge*. CAmOfi
STAHOJirS NtraSflRV, Ban J 3. Brid

Dapt. XT 
aoektord. ILUSiate CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

PRINT noin* and address in tewpen). which 
be used os labels tor mailing pattemi. Cut out 
order Form along doth lines, check potWms de
sired and send M.O. er persenol check (please do 
not tend ttomps). If you live in New York City, 
add 3% tor Citv Solet Tax. ___

American Home Pattern Department__
_ __ P. O. Bo* n _

Forest HH!*, Mew York

wil

2__ ® war HclecteUtr*w*. n- to 14” tell, 0 ciwii or- 
(•oloradii Illua flpruev. -.coich 
Plrw. Had Pl„e.

Hemlock. PoaUiaJd at
nlanlliiit time. Kor oomplate 

writa

Oman, Mich.

DWARF FRUIT TREES»?” f ff®!?****?^ AREA A EARLY YIELD
.VJ„o full line uf tiuli Trrr., 1‘laiitk, Hliriilia, But-
WHiTTelu'̂ u'IiaL'roli'i'^' f'"' Catalog.
WHITTEN NURSERIES, Bnx 508. Bridgman. Mioh.

A•J
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I ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE I
MAKE $50>$75-$100 AND

M0R£

its newa»«l' /■
I i}

EXTRA
MONEY

.• • •

C. L. KVANS 
••Win mA SoiiuA cueh f amout 

uct» f
MIVEA MKAl. 
MAKER. ERI 
WELL. TOASTMAET- 

WEST* INOHOUSE 
W A K ■ . g R 
RADIO.’*

-.ssi: I'.■ <
In S|>are Time 1.

:'v-
■n.

SIMULATED BRICK housing (or 
standard masonry or metol chimnoy 
has appearonce of the real thing. 
Cement asbestos panels, pointed 
brick red with white mortor lines, 
con be repointed ony color. Ponels 
come ready to ossemble, 16'.V' sq., 
24” deep. $15. Van*Paeker Corp., 
209 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, lU,

SHOW FHiENOSNEW — 
SENSATIONALLY 

DIFFERENT 
6REETIN6 CARD 
ASSORTMENTS,

GIFT WRAPPINGS, 
STATIONERY

r \
X

I
INTERCOM AND RADIO hide in a 
spicebox-plonter; remote speaker 
goes in the room with which you 
most often communicote. If radio 
is on, o flick of o switch turns H 
off when the intercom part is used. 
Complete set with 50 ft. of wire, 
$64.50. Just Creations,
451 Broadway, New York 13, N. Y.

New S»S4 Al' Oseeeian 
AftROPtm^nt of oxQMUIte 

CoprtR with
iininualNew eatv pUn lo 

increase tncome! 
You just tske or* 
ders from neigh- 
bors. relatives, co* 
workers, groups. 
No experience 
needed.

ALL-IN-ONE UNIT for the small 
kitchen, beach house, or gome room 
has double sink, gas oven, broiler, 
6-cu.-ft. refrigerator. Unit is 
42" X 28 V4" X 36" high. About 
$350. General Air Conditioning 
Corp., 4542 E. Dunham St.,
Los Angelas 23, Californio.

NEW "LIFELiKE 
ACTION" CARDS

Show sparkling 
csrds folks are 
proud to send and 
receive. New 

assortments. Beaiiliful 
Easier, religious 
csrds. Tiny tot, 
toy cards, games. 
Recipe and chil
dren's books, per
fume sets, sewing 
kits, nepkins.

Nvw X9S4 riaral 
All ocaaslon A*«artm»nt 

with liilis iwlal 
dssigns In 3 dlnivn.l

comic

101 USY WAYS 
TO MAKE MONEY SWING-OUT SHELVES of new 

refrigerator rotate outward for 
easy storage and cleaning. Shelves 
adjust to vorying heights—con be 
raised or lowered in quarter-inch 
degrees. Door shelves ore also 
adjustable in height. The 10 cu. 
ft. refrigerator-freezer costs 
approximately $449.95. General 
Electric Co., 310 W. Liberty St., 
Louisville 2, Kentucky.

New 10S4 Am«»Iimv«iI
Of •nchentino Dirthdays

Oet Wen CerilR with 
Haooy •ehtlmeikteMake cesb sales

lunch hours, eve- 
nings. Raise 
money quickly for 
yourself, club or 
church.
Party Plan.

New

START PLAYING BLOCKS is o good 
woy to pfon your dreom house 
before you start on the real 
thing. Sets of minioture plastic 
bricks and accessories are 
available in many sizes for the 
prospective home builder. Priced 
from $2.95 to $15, the sets ore 
avoiloble in department ond toy 
stores. Piatfie Block City, Inc., 
4223 W. Loke St., Chieogo, 111.

PUSH-BUTTON STATION CHANGER 
attaches to television set for 
ehonging VHP channels. From 
your favorite viewing spot, 
remote-control switch locks 
sound and pictures in place 
instantly. Switch with 17 ft. 
of cord, $25. Zenith Radio 
Corp., 6001 Dickens Avenue, 
Chieogo 39, Illinois.

GREETING CARD 
AND GIFT SHOP 

FROM HOME
Amazing values. 
Terrific appeal. 
Tremendous de- 
mend. Prohtt to 
100%, plus gen
erous Bonus- 
Premium Reward.

nspsensi Pencils
With Nam*

IfnprintaK in OOLO!

FREE NEW 
FULL COLOR 

CATALOG
Self-selling illus
trated catalog 
helps you build 
• bigger business.

"I SOLD S33 
^ WORTH 
^ IN JUST 
V 5V, 
to ‘ HOURS"

_jy* Mra. 
Elaine Aicbicy.of 
Tyler, Texas.

WRITE FOR 
SAMPLES

Just rush name 
and address for 
FREE TRIAL ap
proval outfit. Act 
now!

JJSAMPLES GROPING IN THE DARK for the 
•votive light switch is no 
longer necessary, thonks to the 
new luminous cops which slip 
over the off on switch. Glowing 
brightly, these plastic covers 
ore easy to spot in o dork room. 
Six for 25c. Mode of Bckeiite 
for Soni-Speed Mfg. Cn., 1364 
E. 47lh St., Cleveland 3, Ohio.

EXCLUSIVE S1.00 UP 
N&ME IMPRINTED 

STATIONERT & NOTES

Duotoataad by ^ 
, Good HeuekeepUie, FABRICATED CARPORT and storage 

room for the small home with no 
basement, garage, or storage 
space. Mode of heavy zinc-cooted 
steel, the "Moto-Porch" comes cot 
to size, with complete plans for 
erecting. Carport is 24’ x 9’7"; 
storage room, 7' 2'
Complete, about $397.50 F.O.B., 
Wabash Fabricators, Inc.,
P.O. Box 58, lowrenceville, 111.

NEW ENGLAND ART PUBLISHERS 
NORTH ABINGT0N12, MASS. FLEXIBLE SCREW DRIVER and 

socket set for working around 
corners, hard-to-reach places. 
Shank is flexible enough to bend, 
strong enough to turn screws. 
Socket set is for nuts hard to get 
at with ordinory screw driver ond 
socket. Screw driver, $1.50; 
socket set, $3. L. B. Miller Co., 
395 Slate St., Stamford, Conn.

a ■ Send No Money Moll Coupon Now ■ B
■MR. C. L. EVANS

iN£W EN&LANO ART PUBLISHERS
■ NOfTb Abiogton 12. Mass.
■ Plessv nrna m* at once Fsacurv snKM-tnwnU on
.... ............... Irw oampISH Nanis Imorlnlvn niatlon.
to Notss, rrss full ralnr tllustrstsd CalalDX.
■ .SslkiuK Guilts and all dstslls Of your wondsvtul 
Jplan. X 4' 2".

m
to Name........

B Address

5 City .... ................................ .8tat«................J
0 RISK ON YOUR PART ■■■•a

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, !954
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Oklahoma — 6 rooms, j brdrooms. 170a sq.ft.

Iowa — 6 rooms
3 bciirooms.
i ioo so. ft.

NO MATTER WHAT THE STYLE OR SIZE . . .

YOUR HOUSE WILL BE BETTER IF BUILT

Mifhitan — 6 rooms, 3 bedrooms. 1000 sq.ft.

Whether your new Ijouse is Iar>re or siiiull, Lradiliunal or modem, 
Gompuct or raud)linpt, it will have lusUus charm and }:ive you and your I'amily

if you build with concrete. 
In any style, size or flix>r plan a concrete house* ofTers: 

Ite'nuty. (’.oncrete masonry walls can b«; laid in a variety of distinctive 
{witterns and linished with portlami cement |>ainl in u wid(“ choice of colors. 
Comfort. An insulated concrete house is wami in winter, cool in summer, 

dry the yeui' around. Economy. Compared witli other construction 
a concrete hou.si* has nnHieratc first cost, little maintenance c<jst, lotc annuol ro.st. 

B<*fore liuildirifj, pluuie a concrete masonry manufacturer for names of architects 
and buiiilers cxp«‘rienced in concrete house d«*sipn and construction. 

Your architect can show you how t(j build charmingly and economically 
with concrete walls and subtlnors and a liresafe roof. W rite today 

for a free colorful iKXjklet. Sent only in U.S. and Canada.

a lifetime of comforlahle, economical liviiij

Colorado — 7 rooms. 2 bedrooms. 1900 sq.ft.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. 1-5, 33 West Grand Avenue, Chicago 10, lllinoit 

A nolionol organizotton to improve and extend the use* of portland cement and 
concrete . . . through scientific research and engineering field work

n ashinston-—6 rooms. 3 bedrooms. 1300 sq.ft.

—10 rooms, 3 bedrooms. 4000 sq. ft.
Illitwis—6 rooms, 

3 bedrooms. tSoo sq. ft.

CONCRETE HOUSE OFFERS MAXIMUM RESISTANCE TO DECAY. TERMITES, STORMS, QUAKES AND FIRE. CONCRETE CAN’T BURN!



Send for Newest Edition Famous STARK BRO’S 64-PAGE
fREE!

LANDSCAPE-FRUIT
COLOR CATALOG

Exciting New FREE BOOK Tells How to Save
A GiantMoney and Surround Your Home with Nature’s 

Colorful Beauty All Spring, Summer and Fall
Kook
Ovnr a
Foot Long

fttark Fruit
Grow iuper qunllty Stark 
CherrlCH. nunu, Feare. Grapea 
and otber extra alae (rulU

Shad* TroM
Extra hardy Stark Hndgcn and 
SUi^eTrces. Long, full root nys- 
tematornpld, healthy growth.

Startt PmcHm
New Stark and Burbank ex- 
cluKlve Patented varieties. 
YeUow. White Fuulew typea

SUrk Flowering ShrubsGloriout Roses
New vartrtles or old tavoHtrn, 
rone lovers will find them In all 
their colorful. Cragrant glory

Color and fragrancr from early 
spring to late lall with glorious 
.Stark Flowering Shrnbs.

Stark
Golden i>eiiclous and Starklog 
IMiclous. Giant stsc. luscious.

Rxelusive vai

Shrubs and see how in lets than a year nature 
transforms even bare and plain home (^rouads 
into a show place. Stark Bro’s varieties are 
world-famous for EXTRA QUALITY, EXTRA 
VIGOR. EXTRA BEAUTY I They grow faster, 
bloom Quicker, boar younger and slay in bloom 
longer. Husky, spreading, deep Stark root sys
tems mean long life. Beautify your home and 
actually add hundreds of dollars to its value. 
Stark Bro’s, now in I38th year, back every 
order with Three-Way guarantee. Horry—mail 
coupon NOW for your copy of this big new Stark 
Land.><capo-Pruit Book, containing the useful 
Stark Planning and Planting Guide FREE.

Just mail coupon and get ABSOLUTELY 
FREE Giant New 64-p^* Colorphoto Stark 
Landscape and Fruit Tree Catalog—1954 
Edition: biggest of its kind! Page after page of 
Full natural color photos of beautiful Roses, 
Flowering Shrubs, lovely Vines, colorful Peren
nials and attractive Hedges and Shade Trees— 
PLUS world-famous U.S. Patented and Trade- 
marked FRUIT TRPIE Varieties developed and 
grown only by Stark Bro's. Contains valuable 
I.<andscape information—tells WH.\T to plant, 
WHERE to plant, HOW to plant for joyful 
color around your home all year long! Plant 
Stark Bro’s extra hardy Roses, Vines, Trees and

DWARF FRUIT 
TREES and Standard 

Fruit Traaa
Exclusive Trade-Marked and 
Patented Varleiica. Stark U.S. 
Patented QuadrupIf-LUe seo- 
satlonal New Dwarf Apple Trees 
give Ideal nowering edeci . . . 
often bear in 2 yean, bear heav
ily with finest, biggest fruit. 
Plant several In Uny backyard 
“vest pocket" epsee.

81ARK
BROS

Exclualv* Naw IT’S EASY TO PLAN BALANCED.
I Burbank ’ - ABTISnC LANDSCAPING YOOItSELf
I Achiavomanta your family will find it sheer
I Amertca’sWIsard joy a roal mooey saver to plu
I of Horticulture. eolorful landscaping for your home
I Luther Burbank. ^ grounds—just as an expert would plan it.
I asked Stark Bro's A7JX41 It's easy to plan a simple plaDting 
I program that will provide gloriouaI sSrtL ^ s^Jr Elusive W«>n“ froi" “H-V spring throng suro-
I Burbank hardier New mer and late fall no matter where you
I Fruit and larger, more live, tach btark shipment includes com-
I fragrantRoaeCreatlons.ctc. plete, detailed planting inatructions.

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR 
1954 COLORPHOTO CATALOGFREE

NURSERIES t 
ORCHARDS CO.

STARK BRO'S NURSERIES & ORCHARDS CO.
Box 214. Louisiana, MISSOURI

Bend FREK. vour big, heauilful. new STARK IPM COLOR
PHOTO LANDHfAPK.-1'UllT CATALOG filled with gor

geous natural-color plmtographs of your 302 varieties of ^lowering 
Hhrubs, yiowiTlna Treeii, Mliado Trees, Vines, Mhrubs, Roans, Fruit 
Trees, BerriEs—showing STARK Exclusive Patented Process 
HARDY DWARF and STANDARD FRflT TRKliH, Contain
ing new Stark Home Lamlwape Planning and Planting Cuida 

If you need 20 fruit trees or mure. Cheek hero for facta on 
Growing bTult lor Proflt.

All 1-54

□ Box 214, Town of Louisiana, MISSOUR' 
Largnf ki World ... Oldaif in Amorico 

9 Dig Nuriariai... Eoit to WsM

Mbii and Woman Wanted to Sell Stark Traot 
MAKE MONEY IN FULL TIME-SPARE HME
Turn your spare time into caahl Introduce famous Stark 
Supqr-Quality Varieties in your locality . . . easy, pleas- 
ant work during evenings, Saturdays, any lime. No 

needed to start Everyone knows Stark 
Bro's, World's Largeet Nursery, founded 138 yean ago. 
Get big. colorful money-making sales outfit FREE. 
Shows you how to start earning first day you try. 
CHECK COUPON, and Mail today!

Chock Bottom Box if YOU want to 
Mako Spare Time Money!

Fanner SoM 

r J $516.87 ial Month
’/jobs Holdridaa. N««

- York, a Isrmsr. 
■sd* tbia work botk 

r*——' sad proltabU.

Big Earnings 
in Spare Hours

J, B, JohiMon. North 
CsroUaa, duriac past 
e yosn. hMsoU ovor 

S7.000.00 worth olStark 
Pro's Ploworuui Shrub. Fruit 
Tros. VIm aad Roos orders.

Taachcr Salts 
Spare rime>□ ea * Jaho W. Rinmous, * 

W. Va„ baa oaruod 
bis mossy spara 
tima duriss psal 
31 vaars sallinf 

Slark Traaa, Shrubs, sts.
Name

experience
CountyStreet or R.F.D. Mother Of 3 .

Earns $974.55 r. 
in Spare Time

Mrs. Thalma Hoi-
MSB, Idaho, aar Bad 

S974.65 last asaaoa la apsra 
hours. Mors this ysar.

8Ute.................................................................Zone

CHECK HERE for Mooey-Maktae Bales Plant and FREE 
DoDonstrattoo KR. Introduee Stark Super Quality Vartetlea 
to friends, netgbbors. Pleasant easy work. Spare or full time. 

No Investment. No experience needed to start. Mall today.

P.O.

f□ Ja.


